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Doorkeeper: HAmtentioa sezbers ol mhe House of Representativzse

the House vill convene in fiftpen œinutes-ll

Speaker Redaondz 'IHr. Doorkeepero''
i

Doockeeper: ''httention :eabers of the House of Representatives,

the House vill con#ene in five œinutes. àl1 Persons not

entitled to the House floory,please retire +.o :he galleryvfl

Speaker Redzond: HThe House 'will coze to order, dembers please be

in their seats. ëe vill be led in prayer by tàe Reverend

h i 11Kruegere the House C apla n.

NIn the Naue of the Fathere the Son ' and the Izeverend Krueger:

Holy Ghost. ' àzen. O Lorde bless tbis Eouse to 'hy service

this day. Amen. Eepresentative @yvetter Young has

requesEed that we reoezber Bichard Pryor ia our prayezs '

tàis day. %atcà over T:y servant, zichard and chose vho

adzinister to him of 1hy healing gifts that he œay continue

dally to grog ia strength and health. Give hiQ courage and
:

confideuce and peace, ào that hebcan be restored to àis

former :ea1th. Aaen. It is written in zâe'28mh verse of

tbe 7th Chapter of the 2nd Book of Saéuelz O tord Godg

Thou art God, and ;hy vords be true, and Thou bast prozised

goodness unko Tây servant. The prayer to be used tàis ;

zorning vas vritten by dr. erederick G. Wacker, Jr.,

presidea: of North Chicago-based AH:CO Toola and was
!
Irequested to be used by Representative Virginia Frederich

of Lake Forrest: Let us jcay. Dear Father in heavene ve

offer huzble tàanks for the measureless bounty o; Thy hu*an

talent and paterial welfare wità which you have provided us

and our nation. Yet despite your gifts, in this wocld

today ve see trouble the disarray of conflict, struggle,

war. Help use ve pray to understaud our brief vhile on

earth..u .excuse *e. help use ve pray...-Help us: we pray

to understand that our brief stay whiie on earth Iou offer !

the only answerz salvatioi tbrough faith, not workse lest
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Ran shoald boast. Help us to necognize tàak the case of

trouble is zan's failure, oqr failure: to follo? Your

teaching - hearty 'zinde and soui. nelp us to do bettere

. Lord; Nelp us to again beco*e ''Gne Nation Under God'' so

tàat we may once œore be an exazple to tàe vorld: of the

blessing of individual freedoz as ffone Nation onder God'' by

Tour Grace. ïour Son saide according to Holy Scripturey *1

a? the Raye the Truthg and the Life; no nan cometh unto the

Father but by He-l' Io Jesus Naxe ve pray. àœen.n

Speaker aedmond: ''Fledge of allegiaace. I pledge allegiance to

tàe flag of the inited State of àaerica and to the iepublic

for which it standse one nation under Gode indivisible with '

liberty and justice for all. Agreed Resolutions. Roll

Call for attendance. Committee Reports. Your own svitch

only. nave a1l voted that are in attendance? Take the

Clerk O'Brien: ''Coazittee neports. Eepresentative Chapnan,

Chairzan of the Colnittee on Appropriations IIy to wàich

the follovïng Bills were referred: action taken June 18,

1980. Reported the saze back witù tàe folloving

recoamendations. Do pass Senate Bill 1579. Do pass as

amended senate Bills 1571. 1572. 1573, 1574, 1575, 1576 and

1578. Representative datijevichy Chairman of t:e Coznittee

on Appropriations 1, to whic: the following Bills were

Ieferred, action taken June 18, 1980. Reported the saRe

back vith the folloving recommendatlons. Do pass senate

Bilis 1443 and 1630. Do pass as amendedy Senate Bills

1632, 1636, 1663 and 1664. nepresentatlve Farley, C:airzan

of the Cozœittee on Labor and Conmerce to vhich tàe

folloving Bills vere referrede action taken June 18, 1980.

Reported t:e saae back vith folloving recowmendation. Do

pass as amendedy Senate Bills 1739, 1740 and 2019.11

Speaker Eedmond: 'làgreed Resolutions.t'
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Clerk Q'Brien: I'House Resolution .873....11

Speaker iedmond: ''Representative Giorgi.ll

Clerk O'Brien: :4873. Pecbous. 876, Emil Jones. 877. dcclain.

879, nulcaàey. 880, Deuster. 881, Keane. 882e Keane.

883. Pullen. 884, Peters. 885. Caapbell. 886, Henry.

887. Henry. 888. Speaker Redmond. And 889. Speaker

Redzond-''

Speaker zednond: l'Representative Giorgi.ll

Giorgi: nxr. Speakery 873 by Pechous tells abouc tbe inflatiou

rate. 876 by Jonese honors John H. sengstacke. 877 by

dcclainy teils about the Colleges...kaincg College. 879 by

suicaheyy hoaols the Harleme Loves Parke Girl Softball

Team. 880 by Deustere celebrates a Pire Chiefs

accomplishzents. 881 by Keaneo..nepresentative Keanee

celebrates a marriage. 882 by 'eanee a retire/ent. 883 by

Pullen, a Library record. 88% by Peters: Jameg d. rurman.

885 by Caœpbell, outstanding Realtor of the Year. 886 by

senrf soae ausical plays on Broadvay. 887 by Henryg#
Eeverend Clarence Stowers. 888 by Redœond, the Xigerian

vistors. 889 by Redxondw the Nigeriaa again. I zove che

adoption of tàe àgreed Resolutions.ll

Speaker Redmond: Ilâny discussion? The guestion is on the

Gentleman's motion for tâe adoption of the Aqreed

Aesolutions. Those in favor say Aaye' laye'. opposed

'no'. 'The 'ayes' kave it and the xotion carried, kbe

:esolutions are adopted. Representative Cullertone

Iecorded as 'no'. Senate Bills, Second Reading on page 4.

Senate 'ill 1:80.11

Clerk O'B2ien: 'Isenate Bill 1480, a Bill for an àct in relation

to the transfer and leasing of real estate for school

purposes. Secoad Eeading of the Bille àaendment #1 was

adopted in Coamitiee.l'

speaker Eedmond: nzny Kotion vità respect to Amendment 121,
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Clerk O'Brien: lMo motion filed.'f

Speaker nedœond: l'Any àpendoent frow tbe floor?l'

Clerk O'Brien: 'RFloor lmendzent #2 was vithdravn. Floor

âaendaent #3, ànderson. lzends Senate Bill 1480 as aRended

in the introductory clause of Section 2 and so fortà.u

Speaker Redzond: ''nepresentative Anderson.l' .

ànderson: 'Idr. Speaker, Azemdzent #3 to Bouse Bill....senate Bill

1480, increases the rate for adult education frol tvo

dollar to tàree and a half dollars per student hour of

inscruction. Now, there uill be no increase in state funds

but tàis vill allov us to capture nore federal fundse if

tbey are avaiiable. And I urge its passage-''

Speaker Bedmond: *1 would like to cail t:e dembers attention to

tàe rules wâicb prohibits unauthorized persons on the

floor. I vaat to ask the Aemberse please don't embarrass

themselves and the Doorkeeper and your guests. ke're aot

going to perœit anyone...unauthorized to be on the floor.

. It:s not a nev rule but it's oue that sometiwes people

disobey. You voted for ite I think a majority didt

gepresentative Anderson./

Andersonl Hïesw sr. Speaker. I did give œy pitch for the

à*endmenty tkis is supported by the Illinois office of

Educatione in fact it was at theic request: I introduced

this Amendaent and I urge its passage.n

Speaker Eedmond: làny discussion? T:e guestion is on tbe

Gentleman's œotion.--o:e Reprqsentarive Schlickaan.

gelcope.''

schlickmenz îzltls good to be heree :r. Speaker. Kr. Speaker,

Kembers of the Housey I vould call to your attention Gha:

Senate Bill 1480 is a Bill that aaends the School Code vith

respect to the leasing of property. T:is zmendment effects

tàe School Code 11th respect to an increaie in a tax rate

lizitation. 5r. Speaker, Kezbers of the House, we#re at
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that tile of the Sessionp with only a couple of weeks lefty

wàere attenpts vill be zade to place àmendoents

which....practicaily speakingg are Lot related to tbe

subject matter and a device used to avoid three readings in

each of the two Eouses as a Bill ordinary is required to be

subjected to by the Constitution. I don't speak to the

œerit of the àœendzenty but I dow Mr. Speaker and Keœbers

of the House: speak to this practice of offering an

àœendmeat in the House at Second Reading to a Senate Bill

vith only a couple of veeks left, that is unrelated in

terœs of the subject œatter. ànd I think we ought aE this
timew to raisé the red flag aad resist any of these

efforts. I vould arge a 'nay' vote.''

Speaker Eedmond: lEepresentative Roffzan.l'

Hoffnan: ''Tâank youe Hr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

nouse, responding to the previoas speaker in regards to

this Particular Axendzent. He is correct vhen he says that

it deals vità a different topicy because this deals wit:
' 

tàe funding level for adult education and the Bill which

. I'm bandling deals wit: tàe leasing of.w.wand sale of

school property. The fact of the aatter is, that a nu/ber

of years ago this kind of Amendment would not have been

germane. But since ve change; the rnles and +he ruies :

provide, as t:ey stand nov: that anytàïng is gerpane if

itls taken out of tàe same Section or tàe same Chapter of

tàe law. 0ne would have to say that the Sponsor of this

âaendment is certainly in order in terœs of proposing the

àœend/ent. ànd I think the Azendœent ought to be voted up

or down on its particular merits. We àage reasonable

dembership here today and I Ehink we can respond to it. I
!

' The Sponsor of the àmendoent bas explained tbe Bi1l....oI 'j

the àzendaent adeGuately and I'* sure in his suamation he .
i

vi12 clarify lt again aad I tàink Fe ought to vote on it on
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tàat basis.'l

Speaker Redzond: l'Representative Bofflauy what is your position

wïth respect to tàe Aueadzent?/

HoffMan: III didn't take onewl'

Speaxer nedaondl llOh. ànythlng fartàer? àay furtàer discussion?

1he guestion is on tàe Gentleman's œotion for the adoption

of àzeudmeat 3. Tàose in favor say 'aye' 'aye'e opposed

'no', tbe Iayesl have it. The zotioû carried, the

Amendment is adopted. Any further Azendmeatsz''

Clerk O'Brien: lNo furtâer àzendmentsw/

Speaker Redmond: Hlhird Reading. 1505. Eqpresentative Hoffzaa.'f

Hoffxanl 11192 sorrye ;r. Speaker, I didn't get yoar attention. I

would like to leave it on Second Readingy another Xenber

wishes takeoo-.''

Speaker Redaoad: nke#ll put it back to second Reading. 1505./

clerk OêBrienz Hsenate Bili 1505, a Bi11 for an Act providing

protection for tàe Public Health and Safety by prohibikiag

the possession delivery manufacture advertiszent of drug

paraphernalia. Second Reading ol the Bill, Amendment #1

vas adopted in Committee.l'

speaxer nedœond: l'àny Kotion wit: respect to Amendment 1?/

Clerk O'Briea: I'No Kotion flled-f'

Speaker nedmondz f'àny àœendzents fro. the floor?u

Clerk O'Brien: Nfloor Amendnent #2e Cullertoa. àmends Senate

3i11 1505 as....%

Speaker Eedzond: î'Eepresentative Stanley here? Eepresentative

Cullerton.ooout of the recocd. 1510./

Clerk O':rieal l'senate :i11 1519: a 5:11 Jor an Act to revise tàe

law in relation to tovnship organization. Second Eeading

of the Bizl, no Comnittee àmendments.''

Speaker Pedlondz lAny Qotwa..any zzendzents froz the floor?l'

clerk O'Brienz ''Floor lmendKent #1....n

speaker Redœond: ''kho's the Sponsor of :he lzendzent?l'
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Clerk OlBriea: 'lEepresentative Donovaa-l'

Speaker Eedmond: I'Is Donovan here? 0ut of tàe record. 1518./

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1518. a Bill for an Act....1l

Speaker Pedzondz ''Out of the record. 1631.91

Clerk O'Brienz Hsenate Bill 1631. a Bill for an àct making

appropriations for the ordinary dnd contingent expenses of

' tàe Emergency Services and Disastec Agency. Second zeading

of the Bille Aaeadment #1 was adopted in Conœittee.''

Speaker Aednond: l'àny aotions with respect to Amendment 1?

Eepresentative sahar....is Representative da:ar on the

floor? Guc of the cecord. 1635.1:

Clerk O'Brien: psenate Bil1 1635...we've got about 1% floor

Amendœents on tbis oaem''

speaker Redzondz GAepresentative.....Representative Robbins, are

you avare of the floor àzendments on 16352f,

Robbins: /1 would like to take it out of the record at the

present Eimee there's some more to be offeredo'l

Speaker Pedkond: *out of tâe record. 1650.4:

Clerk G'Brienz nsenate Bill 1650, a Bill for an àct Kaking

certain--..amending certain Pubiic Acts. Gecond Eeading of

the Bil1# âmendments #1, 2 and 3 were adopted in

Com/ittee.''

Speaker Red/oudz ''àny *otions witb respect to àmendments 1y 2 aLd

379,

Cierk O'Brien: t'à motion to table àlendment #3 to Senate Bill

1650. by Representative zeilly./

Speaker Bedzondz /1 understand that tbeze's an Amendment just

been dileG....take tLis one out of the record. 1666.:,

Clerk O'Brienz I'Senate 3i1l 1666, a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the Capitol Developzent Boad àct. Second

:eading of t:e Bill, zmendœents #1e 2, 3 and q were adopted

in Comœittee.l'

Speaker Redmond: 'fàny motions git: respect to àzendlents
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lou ..Representative Gemty. Getty.'s

Getty: ''I vonder if we could take this Bill out of the record...'f

Speaker zedmond: ''I can't hear you.n

Gettyz ecould we take mhis Bill out of t:e record, dr. speaker?l'

Speaker Redmond: HQut of the record. 1712./

Clerk O'Briea: nSenate Bill 1712. a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of tàe Illinois Hunicipal Code. Second neading of

tàe Bill, àzendzents #1 and 2 were adopted in Comaitteea''

Speaker Redzond: Neut of t:e record. 1726. Representative

#insonol'

Vinsonz sfYou did not œove 1712 to Third Reading, did you?u

Speaker Eedzond: ''I took it out'of the recocd. Relcome. 1726.91

Clerk O'Brien: HSenate Bill 1726, a 3il1 for an Act to azend

Sections of the onelployzent Insurance àct. Second Eeading

of the B11l: Aœendment #1 was adopted in Committee.n

Speaker Bedœond: ''Is Aepresentative Mautino on the floor? 0ut of

the record. 1728. Is Aepresentative %atson on the floor?

You want to go àhead vïth this? There is five floor

àmendœentse I understand. 1728./

Clerk OeBriea: I'Senate Bill 1728. a Bill for an àct in relation

to exem#tion in bankruptcy proceedings. Second Reading of

the Bi11, no Cozoittee àœendments.''

Speaker Eedaoadz Nâay âmendments from the fioor?''

Clerk O'Brien: Nfloor âmendment #1e katson. â/ends Senate 3i11

1728 by deleting tbe title and inserting in lieu thereof,

tàe followinge so fortb-l'

speaker Redaond: Naepresentative :atson.l'

Qatsoh: NTàank youy :r. Speaker. This is an agreed Azendzenty

one that I said I would .put on kbe Bill on the House floor

last veek vhen ve discharged this particular Bill out of

Committee. The lwendzent increases the pelsoual property

exezption for a bankrupt individual in Illinois fron the

current three hundred and seven hundre; dollar lizitg
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depending oa vhether tbey are the head of the household or

not, to tvo thousand dollars. I wove for the adoption of

this Amendzenton

Speaker Eedlondz làny diacussion? Eepresentative Greizan.'f

Greimanz 'lThank you, ;r. Speaker. I would....first have

Aœendaeat #2 which has not been distributed yet and I

assuœe that the Bill vill ke held on Second until tàat Eill

has been distr.u .until that àzendlent ùas been

distribuked. I would certainly quazrel wirh tàe suggestion

that this is an agreed Amendment. I'm not sure I knov vho

agreed to ghat the Aœenduent does: is to change one

very...woae of the coaponeat parts of exemptions. The

federal exelptions vhic: uere passed last year in

Congress.xaexcuse *ey aIe muc: differeat and much zore

comprehensive. A1l this cbanges is, one Section of tbe

Illinois....the Illinois àcty franklyw I don't knov if I

oppose this ckange but I certainly would not wan: to

characterize as agreede since we do bave a significant

Azendlent coning up as âmendment 2, that vill

coœprehensiveiy change the exemption statutes. Io some

extent...Kr. Speakery could I have a little orderz''

Speaker Eedmondl ''Please give the Gentleman order. Give the

Gentzeman ordery please..'

Greizan: ''Kowe the federal statutey bankruptey àct-.oit changes a

great many tkingso...''
1

Speaker Eedlond: I'Letls everybody stand up and a11 yell at once

and Ehen sik down and be quiet. Everybody yell. Everybody

yell. Okay, now. Aow. give the Gentleman order.

Representative Greiœan.'l

Greizanz ''The lct froz whïch we are.u the àct vàicb now, Illinois

debtors may take advantage of, is....provides for some

saall equity in a motor vehicle. That's not in

Represeatative gatson's àzendment, it provides for...and a
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way co save houseàold furnisàiags and that's nok in i:. It

protects social security benefits and anemploylent

compensation benefits, public assistant grantsy disability i

insurance: all tkose things are protected ûow by

Illinois....for Illinois debtors. à1l Representative

katson's àzendœent does isy to change the aœount of

personal property that a debtor uay select is exeapm. It

is by no means a significant or contribution to creditors

rigàts in this atatey in any way. às I said: I don't knov

that I oppose ity I'm probably going to vote 'Present' on

it. It's just...but, 2 certainzy would characterize it as

an agreed àœendmeat. It isy by the vay, it is an exazple

of a mistake that ve made last Friday by discharging this ;

Bill. There are many tecànical exemptions in our laws. Qe
I

asku .the Committee asked tbat we Nave an opportunity to

study it for a iong period. To see what's fairy vhat's

equitabie, instead vedve thrown it here on to tàis floor

and we now find ourselves votiag outu .voting on ai

âœendzenty vàich is kind of a piece ,œeal change. ànd

that's vhat velve done in tâls legislation. Again,

probably not bade not evil but hardly an agreed âœendaent.l'

Speaker Eedaond: ''aepresentative Friedrich.n

yrïedrichz ''Mc. Speakere I @as just goiug to suggest that he

confine àis reoarks to the Aaendment. He saidy he didn't

kuow whether he uas for it oç against it, he might vote

#present' aad he's speaking about the Eill not tàe

àmendœent...but hees conclude. Thaak you.''

Speaker aed/ond: lEepresentatïve Snmner.ls

Sumner: S'Thank youg 5r. Speaker. I waS just a little concernedy

it is very difficult to hear back bere and feeo that maybe

we could have soae order, we uigàt be able to bear what's

going on. Thank you.l
I

Speaker Pedmond: ''zepresentative Barrow.'l
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Darro *: 'fThank youy :r. Speaker. 9ill t:9 Sponsor yield? Is it

yoqr intention to keep this Bill on Secondy so that

Hepresentative Greinan caà offer his àzendlentsy since they

have not been distributed?ll

Ratsoa: HYese is.'l

Darrowz ''Sow we can adopt thls and then just hold it7ll

gatson: Hpardon7'l

Darrou: ''We vil1....if we adopt this Amendmenty you vill hold it

on Secondzd'

katson: HThat's rigàt.''

Darrow: l'Thank youon

Speaker Eedzondl 'lànything further? Representative Jaffe.'l

Jaffez lYeah, I vanted to ask the Eaze questiony Frank. I àave a

Lunbec of Aœendœentsz as I told you. àre ve going to keep

tàis on Second: theny is that what ve're going to dozf'

gatson: ''Yes.H

Jaffe: 'lso, this thiag *111 not be moved to lhird, so...because I

know filed Aœendzents 3y R and 5. which I dlscussed vith

yoa. 5o# we*ll hold t:is on Second until such tiœeww.''

Qatsonz HYesy I think ;ou have that right to have your àmendmenta

heard and I agree to hold on Secoùd Readiag.l'

Jaffez flokay, fine. Thank youwl'

Speaàer aedzond: 'ânythins further? Tàe question on :he

Gentlezan's motioa-...Representative Dunn.n

Dunne J.: 'IThank youy :r. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of tàe

nouse. I vould like to..wjust add a cowlent to wàat has

been said about tàe àœendzent. I think the àœendaent

is...is helpful of course but ît does appeac to be thinly

veiled atteapt to Dake some very Qinor concession in the

:arshness of tàis Bill to aweliorate tbings just a liktle

bit to entlce people to voke for this legislation. Tbis is

a very difficult piece of legislaticn for those of uay on

this side of the aisle to support in any nanner or fashione
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because ir takes away rights that were granted to mhe

people by the United States Congress. Those unfortunate

people who are forced to take bankruptcy in the state of

Illiaois, were granted quite a few new exeœptions recently

by tàe Federal Congresa and this 2ill wouid seek to take

the? a11 avay. 1he àzendzent only gives back one of those

exemptions and iacreases the personal exelption frox one

thouaand to tvo mbousand dollars. Ibe izportant point to

remeuber, is why people take bankruptcy, and the reason

they take bankruptcy is: they become too deeply indebt and

the' reason tbey get into debt is tàat tùe lenders o:n the

zoney. Leude/s have access to credit reportse lenders have

access to financial statements. Lenders know vhat their

doing vhen they take a risk and lend Qoney to people who

are iu jeopardy of taking bankruptcy. If we kill this

Bill, what *il1 happen is tbat naybe thece won't be so many

loans but tàose that are aade will be to genuine credit

riske the bankera gill have to pay lore attention to tâose

to vhol they lend money and everyone will be better off.

Aud those who a2e unfortunate enough to have to take

bankruptcy because of illness or because of soœe otàer

serious faaily probleœe vill not fiad themselves in suc:

desperate scrape that they can aever recover. They will be

able to get a new start vhïch ïs what Iàe bazkruptcy 1av

was aeant to beon

Watson: ''Xr. Speaker...-dr. Speaker.o.-''

speaker Aedmondz naepresentative :atson.ll

:atson: HI would appceciate 1t if he vould speak to tbe Azendnent

and no* Eo tà1 Bill.''

Speaker Eedzond: ''àre yau throughy :r. Dunn-u .âe's through.

Eep....is there anybody else? ànybody elsez

zepresentative katson to close.'t

gatson: nThank you, Kr. Speaker. This lzendment increases tbe
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state exemption in the area of personal property. Qe are

actually trying to help the debtor in this parqicular case.

ëe are increasing the exeœption on personal propertyy

whether it be a car or vhatever an individual...personal

propertyw hoze furaishingsy vhatever it might be, the

individual vill have an additional seventeen hundred

dollars. If he is a single individual and if ke is a bead

of the householde he vill have an addvitional thousand

dollars under this Azendment. I think it is a progressive

àmendzent, I believe that the..-lt is for the Pêople and

for the debtor and I vould urge adoption of this àaendment.

Thank you.'l

Speaker Eedzond: Hànything furtber? Qàe question is on *he

Gentleœan's Qotion for the adopkion of Azendzent #1. lhose

in favor say 'aye', opposed 'no'. In the opinion of t:e

Chair, t:e 'ayes' have it, the Amendment is adopted. àny

further Aœendwents?''

Clerk o'Brienc HFloor àzendlent #2, Representative Greizan.

Amends Senate Bill 1728 as aœended by deleting the tltle

and inserting in lieu thereofy the followingwo-''

Speaker nedœond: nnepresentative Greimana''

Gleiman: 'lHasn't been distributed./

Speaker Eedmondz Nout of the record. Okay, ve'll âold it.

1 711 7. 11

Clerk O'Brienz nsenate Bili 1747, a Bill for an àct to apend

Sections of the Illinois Public Aid Code. Second Reading

of the Bill, àaeadment #1 was adopted in Comœitteem'f

Speaker zedoondz nkhols the Sponsor of tbe Azendkent?f'

Clerk olBrien: lcommittqe Amendwent #1, adopted.n

Speaker Redmond: Hàny zotion vith respect to Committee Amendlent

31249

Clerk O'Brien: l#No œotion filed'.''

Speaker Aedœoud: I'àny Aœendœent fco? the floor?''
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Clerk OlBrien: t'Ko floor àzendlents.l'

speaker Reduond: l'Third Reading. 1773.11

Clerk O'Brienz lfsenate Bill 1773. a Bill for aa Act to aaend

sections of t:e Qorkers' Compensatioa Act. Second Beading

of the Bill, no Coznittee Amendaents.n

Speaker Redkond: nOut of the record. 1810.14

Clerk O'Brien: 'lsenate Bill 1810, a Bill for ao àct to amend

Sections of the netailers Occupation Tax àct. Second

Reading of the Billy no Comœittee Aaendmentsel'

Speaker Bedaond: 'slny àaendœents froœ the floor?ll

Clerk O'Brienz nNone.f'

Speaker Pednond: nThird Reading. 1812.f4

Clerk O'Brien: lsenate Bill 1812, a Bill for an àct to anend

sectioas of the school code. second aeadlng of the Bi11.>

Speaker aedzond: l'àny Amendments froz the floor?'f

Clerk O'Erien: l'lmendoent #1....1*

Speaker Redmond:

1815./

HRepresentative Barnes.-..out of the record.

Cierk O'Brien: J'senate Bill 1815, a Bill for an Act in relacioa

to regulation oï hospice care. Second Beading of the Billy

Amendment :1 vas adopted in Coœoitteeadl

Speaker Eedœond: l'âay œotion with respect to Azendmen: 1?1f

Cierk O'Brien: ê'No wotion filed.''

Speaker Redmond: HAny âmendment froz the floorz''

Clerk OlBrien: nNo floor Amendment.l'

Speaker aedzondl 'lThird Eeadiag. 1822. kàat's thate safe? Then

I can't say, out of the cecordy can 12 Safely remove it

froo the record. 1884.'1

Clerk o'Brien: lsenate Bill 188:. a Bill for an Act to akend

sectious of an Act concerning t:e disease of

pheaylketonpria. Second Reading of the Bille Azendment #1

was adopted in Committeew''

Speaker Redrondl nWould yoq read that title again, please.n
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Clerk O'Brien: Ifà Bill for an àcm to amend Sections of a disease

relating to phenylketonuria designated certaln powers and

duties in reiation thereto, providing penalties for

violation Ehereof.n

Speaker Bedlond: I'Any motion with respect to àzendzmnt 1?f'

Clerk O'Brien: ''No motions filed.f'
' !Speaker Redzond: l'àny Azendlent froz the floor'n .1

Clerk GlBrien: HBo floor àlendments.''

Speaker Aedzond: ''Third Reading. Hepresenlative Peters.ll

Peters: 1îKr. Speaker, on Senate Bill 1639, vhich is the 0CE for

the Departzent of Public Hea1th. I would ask leave of the

House to be removed as Sponsor and have Representative

Telcser added as Sponsor Eo 1639....as the Chief Sponsor of

1639.n

Speaker Eedmondz >Is there any oàjection? Hearing no objection,

leave is granted. 1957. Màatds.--.Bepresentative Darrowy

on 19...1893...0ut of the Eecord. 1957.16

Clerk o'Brien: nsenate Bill 1957, a Bill for an âct relating to

taxes on farm land. Second Readiag of the Billy Amendzent

41 vas adopted in Cozmitàee.'l

Speaker Eedzond: ''Kotion with respect to àmendoent 1?1:

Clerk Olgrien: l'No œotion filed.n

Speaker Eedmondz llny àmendment floœ tàe fooor?''

Clerk O'Biren: Heloor àmendment #2, Skinner. lmends Senate Bill

1957 as aDended in section 1y by deleting Section 20 F-1e

and inserting ia lieu thereof the following.n

Speaker zedmond: 'lRepresentative Skinner-''

Skianer: HEr. Speaker: lt's hoœeovner protêctlon time again. The

zepresentative has his Bill in the Senate. it's out on tbe

floor to protect farzers. Eutw nevertâelesse this

Amendaent will still protect farœers. It will keep the

aggregate assessœents from increasing more than 8% in any

given county. Bute in addition as an added bonus, it vill
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keep any taxpayers, any homeovners taI bill from going up

zore than loxao.excuse we, zore than 8% next year. How, I

would suggest, unless the Gentleuan is incredlbly greedy

and incredibly against the hoœeovners Eaving his tax

increases limited next year, then he should just concede,
isit dovn. accept tbe A/endment and accept the glory that j
i

wi21 flov fro/ the passage of tàis good Bill after the I

àzendment is adopted-ll -

Speaker Aedaond: ''nepresentative stuffle.'' '

Stuffoe: lïesy :r. Speaker. That's a àard act to follov. gezve

discussed tNïs Amendment or sizilar Amendlent froz

zepresentative Skinner a number of tiaes this Session.

This Piece of legislation before us deals vith far? land

tax accesszents and only vità farœ laud tax accesszents. I

would sugqested to nepresentative Skinner, and be knous

well as of otâers. that this Bill is vitally impoctank to

the cozmunity that it represents. I have no quarrel vith

his effortsg particularly to do vhat àe's doing but I donlt

thïnk it should be done on this Bill. I pointed thaà out

before: we defeated t:is particular type of Amendnent

before. I don't believe it belongs on this Bill wàicb

deais with faru assesszente I rise in opposition to the

à/endzent. I wouid qrge a 'no' vote on tbat Azendoent

because if you vant t:is farR assess/ent Bill ko pass this

Housey as tbe House Bill has already done and gone to tbe

Senate. Ikls iœperative, I believey that we keep this Bill

as clean as possible. %e keep it within tàe context of

farK assesszent and ke not tEy and load it up %itï soze

sort of dezagoguery that Representative Skinaer: once again

tùrovs our way aad tells us that vedre not for Lbe

taxpayer. ke knov better and he knovs better and I urge a

'no' vote.'l

Speaker nedlond: làny further discusaion? Eepresentative Skinner
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to close.n

Skinner: lvelze if ve want to talk aboom denagoguery. Hov zany

tizes do ve have to pass tax relief for farmers. keAve '

done it for the last six Sesaioas. kelve done it one

Session..oone time this year already in this House. The

Bill is in the seuate, it's out of coznitteee iE's on Third

zeading, itls ready to pass and ik's going to pass. Now,

wbat about tbe homeokners in the state? @ho is doing !
!

sozething for the hoœeowners? Qe don't see Aepresentative ë
I

iStuffle doing anything for the 'hoQeowners
. He contends: j

Ihe's passed a zittle Bi11....wel1, that's right, 1
!

nepresentatlve Pierce is doing something for tbe ',

holeovners. Bu+, one never can tell uhetber the Governor

will sign àis decent Bill. ke can also not tell wNetàer

Aepu ..tke Governoc wil1 signe Representative Caapbeli's

Bill. @hich is Sponsored also by Representative Stuffle

't know what effect that vill have. ke do knov 1and We don

vàat effect this Aœendzent wi12 have, it gill keep the

taxes on every home in ààe State of Illiaois froa going up

more than 8% next year. Nowy if you vant to help both

homeowners and far/ers, this is the àmeud/ent to adopt.

lnd I would certainly ask a Eoll Call on this, if I ?ay be

so bold as to do so.':

Speaker nedœond: uEoll Cali for attendance. Qe haven't done that

yet. Roll Call for attendance. Eepresentative Stufflee

were you seeking recognition?''

stuffle: tlYes, Kr. Speaker. On a point of personal privilege. I

thiak Eepresentative Gkianer has beaten his dead horse to

Ehe extent that he cannot revlve it again in this Session.

l thinke you know, hees made a nuœbec of reœarks about tàe

People on this floor over and over again by name. He kaovs

the kind of Iecord welve got on kax reliefe be knogs

Rqpresentative Campbell, koodyard and Stuffle from the 53rd
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Disrcict did sead a tax relief Bill to the Sqnate. It's

not our fault he can't get his oun legislation out of

comœittee.u

Speaker zedload: Ilkill you please stop aaaing eacà other in

debate or vekll never get tbrough vith this personal

privilege. aepresentative skinner. yov, don't say

aaything abou' vhoever it is that's on the otber sidep''

Skinaer: llkelle :r. Speaker, the Gentleman's nagging and treatïes

to the îegislature and you're taking attendance is ruining

>y zolentuï. I knog ho* George Busà felt after Ne*

Hazpsbire nov.'f

Speaker Redzondz pI couldn't give you a Roli Call. if I didnlt

take attendance before-..l'

Skinner: 'fkelle there'a not enoùgh people tàere to pass anything
,

' 

!so- o. -why don't we take Representative Stuffle out of tàe I

record.''

. speaker Reduondz I'Take the record on the àttendance Doll Call.
!

Tàe question is on the Gentleaan's œotion. - . .nepresentative2 
.

VanDuyne. Youlve been added...youIve been added to t:e

Boll Cali here. I don't know hNat they did with your

switch. Is Christensenls do it2 ëedre ready for the

lotiou oh Eepresentative Skinners's lotion to adopt
' 

âmendment #2 to senake Bill 1957. Thpse in favor vote

'yes', oppose vote lnog. Daniels. Have all voted vho

wish? nave all voted who vish? Have a11 voted who vish?

The Cierk vill take the record. On tbis question there's

: 73 Taye' and 61 'nof. o . .oRepresentative stuffle.'f

Stuïfle: llYes, I would like to poll the absentees on tàis

Particular Aœendzent./

Speaker Eeduoud: lRepresentative Skinner- ''

Skinner: /...:e can be a hero. He can just sit dovn now and he
caa go hoœe and a1l the homeowners will pat hia on the

' 
back. ând he oigàt even get reelectedmlf
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Speaker Dedzoad: ê'Representative Sàuffle has requested a poll of

tbe absentees. Representative Bower....vait until we get

through on tàis. Foll the absent....poll the absentees.

kill you read the mitle on 1884, :r. Clerk. Poll the
i

absentees-n '

Clerk O'Brien: 1'Po1l of tàe alsentees. àbramson. Bianco.

surnidge. Capuzi. Casey. Christensen. Davson. Deaster.

Dozico. Doyle. John Dunn...f' 1

Speaker Redzondz nzepresentative Fredericke 'aye'.

Representative Doyle, 'nol. Pepresentative Schraedere

'aye'. Representative Henry, 'nol. Xepresentative 7an

Duyne eaye'. Eepresentative Telcse'r, 'aye'.#

aepresentaEive Deuster, 'ayel. Representative Bovere

desires to càanged froz 'aye' to 'no'. Bepresentative

Sumner. Saœnerw 'no'. zepresentative

Stearney.-..stearneyy 'aye'. %ikoff: 'noê. Any other

càanges; lny otàgr changqs? khat's àbe record?

Representative Vatsone 'aye'. Kane, 'no'. Continue with

the poll of the absentees.ll

Clerk OlBrienz lloàn Dunn. Cbbesen. Gaines. narris. Huff.

Johnson. Laurino. Lechovicz. legerenz. darovicz.

Mcâuliffe. Kcàuliffey Iaye'. xeff. Peters. Bichzond.

algney. schuneman. slmms. swanstrom. vitek. 7on

3oeckœan. valsh. viller. killiamson and Winckester.''

Speaker Redzoad: ''Eepresentative Slape desires to be recorded as

'aye'. Representative sizms, 'aye'. Swanstroœ, 'no'.

Bianco, 'aye'. Nepresentative Boucek....or Pecbousy laye'.

Domico, Ino'. Christensen, 'aye'.

Stuffle-...stuffie.o.stuffle, tura Stuffle on.'l
I

Stufflel lYes, just to 1et Represeatative Skinner know we really I

aean businessy I vote 'ayef.n

Speaker Eed/ondz ''Eepresentative Eautino, 'aye'. Eepresentative

Buzlocky 'aye'. Eoxsey.-..Eepresentative Hoxsey, 'aye'. I
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tàlnk kaybe ve better daep this one. Al1 those in favar of

the zotion for the adoptlon of Amendzenty indicate by

voting 'ayele opposed by voting 'no'. Have a1l voted vào

vish? Have a1l voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wishz

The Clerk vill take the recozd. On this questiou there's

130 laye' and 8 lno' and the œotion carried and tbe

àaendzent is adopted. Any further àmendmenàs7f'

Clerk o'Brien: ''Floor âœendzent #3, 7inson. ânends Senate Bill

1957 as amended by deleting tàe title and inserting in lieu

thereofe the following-n

Speaker Ped/ond: HRepreseDtative Vinson-l'

Vinson: f'ràank you, dr. Speaker and dewbers of the nouse.

donft believeathere uill be any controversy on tbis after

the last one. Qhat this does is to create an investnent

tax credit against the property taxes in those counties

whicà clasify for a1l taxpayers. It covers residentialy

coamercial and ïarming. It's nondiscriminatorye it's a

small credite 5 tenths of a percent initially. ànd I would

qrge its adoptionw''

Speaker Redaond: I'zepresentative Skinnec.n

Skinner: ldr. Speaker, I Guestion the gerzaaeness of the

âœendzentop

speaker Redmoad: ''Give h1ï the Aœendaent. Parliamentarian

advises tbat the point is well taken: that the kzendzent is

not germane./

Skinnerz pYou nean I von one-l'

Speaker Rednond; HAn; further àœendzents? Xes, yo= usually dow'l

Clerk Q'Brien: œ;o furtàer àzendments.n

Speaker Redmond: lThird Reading. 1978...0:.

aepresenta*ive.....1978....out of the record.

Eepresentative Peterse for vbat purpose do you arise?''

Petersz lKr. Speakere witb leave of the Housee if the Clerk would

remove ay naœe as Chief Sponsor of senate Bill 2600 and
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indicate that Pepresentative Telcser will now be tàe

Sponsor of Senate Bill 2000. If the Clerk gould also

re/ove uy name as principal Chief Cosponsor of Senate Bill

1571, vhich is the appropriation for the Board of Higher

Zducakion, Representative Kane vill remain as the Sponsor.

ànd if my naze will be removed as the Sponsor of Senate

Bill 1662, vhich is tàe appropriation for tàe Departœent of

Eeàabilitationy Representative Telcsgr vill be the Sponsor

of tàat AœendRen'. Soy pleasee :r. Clerke remove *e froa

Senate Bill 2000. Senate 5i1l 1662 and Senate Bill 1571.1,

Speaker Redzond: lDoes the Geatlezan have leave to be reloved as

the Sponsor of Bills enumecated? Eearing no objectiony

leave is granted. Representative Leinenweber, are you

seeking recognition?''

Leinenveber: HNoe I'2 making an order.'l

Speaker Eednond: ':1979./

Clerk O'Brienl 'fsenate Bill 1979, a Bill for an àct to auend

Sections of the Environzental Protection àct. Second

Beading of the Billy no Comœittee Azendments.''

Speaker Redzondz flàny àmendaents fro/ the floorz''

Clerk O'brienz l'Floor zzeadaent#le Representative Currie and

Johnson. Azends Senate Bill 1979 on page 3, line 13 and 19

b Y- - - - ''

Speaker Xedlond: DRepresentative rrederick from Lake Yorreste are

yoq faziiiar with this àaendment? %ho's the Sponsor of the

âœendment7''

Cierk OlBrien: DRepresentative Currie and Johnson.n

Speaker Redœond: l'Representative :ea and Kcclain and Gettyy vil1

you please sit down. Representative Currie,

àaendment...owhat's tâe Amendment nuabere :r. Clerk?l'

Clerk OlEriea: Hlmendment #1.H

Speaker Redmondz lRepresentative Currie on àwendment

Curriez NThank youe :r. Speakere Keabers of the House. Senate
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Bill 1979 deals vità the proble* of-.wwho it is and how we

would grant peroits to perzit neW emission sources under

t:e Federal Clean Air àck in tNe State of Illinois. Tbe

Bill itself gives authority to t:e Illinois-...the

Environœeutal Protection Agency to grant Permits so that

new source ezissions would be possible as an effective I

variancea fro? the eederal Clean Air àct A/end/ent when

they are appropriate. àll that this Azendlent does is to

make sure that the regulations under which the

Environmental Protectioa Asency grants these permits are in

fact sound and are clearly authorized by this Legislature.

ànd the àmendaent gives an opportunity for Public

participation in the question, whether oD not a per/it vill

be graated. Tàe public may participate not only in t:e

original hearing but in tàe event t:at the agency grants a

perïit: any individual who is affected by the regulatione

by t:e permit grant would àave an opportunity to appeal

that ruling to tàe Pollution Coatrol soard. This Amendnent

aakes Senate Bill 1979 consistant vith the vay in whicb

environmental authorities have acted vith respeck to public

participation ia the environzeatal area in the State of

Illiaois. And I urge its adoption.'f

speaker nedmondz ''Anyt:ing further? Representatlve Borchersw''

Borchers: NA question of the Sponsory please.''

Speaker Redaond: lproceed.f'

Borchersz >Do yoa tàink that tàis will delay any further the

issue of perzits in relation to construction. For exaœple,

Caterpillar factory or Staley's in œarketed in Decatur.

' Qould this further delay in permits Eo construction that

would be vital to business iaterest and develop:ent of

business'interest in t:e State of Illinois?l'

Cufriel nNo, I do noty qepresentative Borchers. ànd in factz the

Bill itself is leaBt to zake sure that we are in compliance
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wità the Federal Clean Air àct Azendmenty tàat Illinois

will be àble to do...to involve in new construction

projects get highway dollars, get sewerage treatieat plant

dollars that ve otherwise zight not be eligible for. I

donlt tàink thls âmendaent to senate 3ïll 1979 vill bave

any effect at al1 on that issue.n

Borchers: ''@ell, 1....1 aiways fear.w..haviag watched the .,p

dnvironzental Protection Agency for years. I always fear

that anytâing that comes out of tâat agency is likely to

hurt the basiness climate of the State of Illinois and help

drive business away. So, I alvays like to look very

closely at such an àmendment or an actual Bi11.$1 '

speaker Redœondl ''zepresentative deyer-'l

Keyer: lTNank you, :r. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Soase. This is a significant cbange in the existing

Environlental Protection àct. I might ezphasize that,

present law does not...anot-.wprovide for third party

collateral attact on *he issaance of a perait by the

Pollution Control Board. If tâis àmendœent is adopted,

there will be no finallty to state action. Any

person-...any lndivlduaz w:o objects to t:e issuance of a

permite can valk in tbere and say, I object. The burien of

proof is then on the....on the party that is seeking the

perlit. This can go on foreverv.-.wl----there have been

nine hundred permits tàat have been processed by this.-u by

this type of action. Ihere has been zero citizen

opposition. it's not needed. I am sure when the àct vas

drafted in 1970, tkat the Ladies husband took tkis into

consideration and Professor Currie rejected tbls alien

concept. I urge its defeato''

speaker Redmond: pEepresentative scclain-'l

Hcciainz NThank you very œuchv 8r. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlezen

of tàe Housew Bepresentative dëyer. vho's Kiuority
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Spokesœan for the Hoase Environment Comaiktee is absolutely

correct. In factw our Cozaâttee considered this Azendzent

and had a great deal of discussion on it. Qhat.o.tbe Lady

is trying to doe the Environœental Protection àgency is

sylpathetic too. Eoveverw becaase tbe critical nature of

senake Bill 1979, tke Environlenral Protection àgency

is.-..has advised all those people concerned vith this

Azendment, that they Mill help draft an Azendœent next year

wàich will handle this kind of problem tàat she's vorried

about ou citlzens participation. gbat sàe kas done in this

àmend/enà isy tkat tàe àzendzent is dcafted pretty loosely.

In other words, any person that is Iadversely effected'

coald appeal to the Pollution Control Board. %elle tbere's

no definition of wîat adversely effected is and soœe smoke

stacks nov are a thousand feet high or Jive hundred feet

higà and vhat you end up having is exactly whaà

Representative 'eyer's said: which is third party or

collateral suits appealing, the decision of tbe

Eavironnental Protection àgency. And I should also inform

tàe Kezbership, tkat ve thought in our Coawittee tbat this '

Aœendzent was so critical that ve teadered it to the

Pollution Control soard: the Pollution Control Board vâich

vould have the right undere hrs. Cuzrie's àmendment to

receive that appeai from this tùird party collateral

suita.-.does not....I repeate the Pollution Control Board

does not want this Amendzent and in fact the Pollution

Control Board asks us to defeat Ehis àzendment. And soe

for those reasons, I would ask you to deieat drs. Currie's

â:endzent-/

Speaker Redmond: pEepresentatïve Bowzab.l I

Bowzan: ''kelle 5r. Speaker aad Ladies and Gentlemen of the Hoqse.

I think the Phrase, 'adversely effected' is used in the

àmend/ent and speaks for itself. It seezs to me tàe burden
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vould be on t:e Person vho claims to be adversely effected

to delonstrate that particular fact. It is ny..-.feeling

that we should have that language in the àzendœenty because

I thinky certainly it would be the intent of tàe

Legislature, that anyone vho was indeed adversely effectedy

be abie to 'initiate these proceedings. After alle we do

not vant our citizens to be indiscri/inately iapacted by

environlental pollution. ànd we gant to give thez, I

think. t:e broadest latitude for being able to bring the

iœpact of this pollution to t:e attention of +be proper

authorities. I believe that the Pollution Control Board is

the proper authority, I tkink we have àere, in their

oppositionw alleged oppositiony siœply one œore exazple of

tàe bureaucracy having to be dragged kicking and screaming

into doing so/ething thaào...it is indeed aandated to do in

their original enabling legislation. I urge t5e adoption

of t:e Amendzené.'t

Speaker Redmond: nRepresentative Conti.dl'

Conti: ''rese :r. Speaker, I rise to oppose tbis Amendment. The

proposed àmendment could bring construction of newer

modified facilities to a...virtually to a stand still.

Through delay and harasszent. It uould seriously daaage

perwittingu .permitting process by placing a cloud on every

permit that's going to be issued in the future. Ample

opportunities provided to ahJ party to have imput before a

new source permit is issued. Eucà a procedure invites

petitions holds vhM e . sole purpose is to delay or barass

the constructlon. Nodificatlon or continuted operation of

manufacturering plants. If anythinge steps should be taken

to speed up the permitting processe not slow it dovn. And

that's exactly vhat tbis Amendwent vould doe slo: it down.''

Speaker Reduoadz nRepresentative Frederickol

Frederick, #.I ft:r. Speaker. :r. Speaker and ladies and
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Gentienen of tùe House, I rise also to oppose this

àmendlent altàough I1m socry to do this because of the

Sponsor of the âlendment, Representative Currie. I am also

a citizen in favor of citizen participation in the perzit I

process. The Envitonmental Protection àct currently

provides for citizen participatiou in beacings for peraits.
I

1he Bill: 1797...1979, does not change environmental

requirezeats in Illinoi's. This Aœendzent is higàly

controversial because it gives standing to any citizen vho

ciails to be adversely affected by a newer modiïied air

pollution soucce and who àas participated in a hearing

kefore the Pollution Control Board. àny such citizen 2ay

petitioa the Boacd and have a hearing after a permit has

been granted and contest the permit. Industry of course is

strongly opposed to this àuendzent: tbe Illinois

Environmental Protection Agency and the Pollution Control

:oaru botà oppose this àaendment. EPà is in favor of

citizen participation but not in this focn. This is a

critical Billy if we wisù to assist business in the State

of Iilinois. So. I urge your 'no' vote on this A/endment.l'

Speaker Redmond: .1 àny further questions? Representative Currie

to close.''

Curriez l'The objections people have raised to the zaendment

. strike le as altogether vrong headed and backvards. :e

have :eard on this floor that we do not vant this year to

encourage public participation in t:e perzit granting

program. In fact ve tried in the final draft of this

àzend/ent to aeet the objections that were ralsed in the
Eouse Environaent and Energy and Natural Resources

Cowmittee. Qe did make sure that only those adversely

effected ïndlFïduals who participate ln the initïal stages

of the âearing would be per/itted to bring a colplaint

after tbe fact of a granty to tàe Pollution Coatrol Board.
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Finality has been zentioned as an ïssue, it isn't an issue

at all. It's quiet clear from tàe very beginniag of the

record, vàetàer an adversely effected individual cares..ais

involvede lakes a complaint, is participating in the

hearing. 1he Pollution Control Board will heac complaints

zade by those who's perzits are not granted on appeal. à1l

welre doing vith tàis àœendzent is sayingv that adversely

effected individuals in the public àave an opportunity to

briag their concerns to the Pollution Control Board in khe

sale kind of way. I do Rot invision tàat Me would see

zassive nunbers of cases brought to the Board after grants

of permïts by the agency. I tàïnk anyone wbo bas been

iavolved in this field knows that in fact the probleœ is:

the public doesn't participate as auch as ve vould like it

too, rather than that tàe public is out tàere trying to

keep business and industry froa doing tàe tàings tàat it

needa to do every step of tàe vay. %e œet the objections

that tbose ândividuals and groups had early on in the

original draft of the lzendoent. I spoke to t:e

Co-càairman of khe Illlnois Pollution Control Boardy Jacob

Dezel on Friday, he saide he was not opposed to this

particular Azendœent. If we can do it next yeare it seems

to œe we ought to be wiiiing to do it tbis year. Illinois

has been one of the leaders in skates across the nation im

finding a role for public participatlon in environmental

issues and I would urge this House to œaintain our

cozœittœents to public participa*ion in tùe environnental

area by voting 'yes' on àwend/ent 1, to senate Bi11 1979.'9

Speaker Aedmondz nThe questlon is on thê tadies Iotion for t:e

adoption of Aaendpent 1. lbose in favor vote 'aye'e

opposed vote fno'. Forzer blae ribbon candidate large

eleccion for tbis.-..blue ribbon candidate for the House,

Senator Bover. He vas one of the blue ribbon
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candidates-a..youfre not a blue ribbon candidate in àùë

Senate tho'lgh. Have al1 voted uho wishz Bepresentative

Z. Z E Z * ''

Xatz: lBriefy explaining Qy vote. :ày sùould no: a person vho is

affected by action of the EPà have a right to contest the
:

ruling of khe EPà. %hy doesn't justice work both

ways-..isn't that fair that if: any party that's aggrieve
I

has an equal right to go to court. rhat's what it aœounts I
to and that's why I'm supporkiag tbis excellent àzendzea:

by Hepresentative Currie.ëf .

Speaker Redmondl ''Have all voted wbo vish? 1he Clerk will take

the record. On this question there's 28 'aye'e 97 fnoly

the aotion faiied: the Azendment is not adopted. Any

furtâer àlendments?'l '

Clerk O'3rien: /:o further Amendments.l

speaker Bedzond: nThïrd Eeadinq. 2020. nonroe Flinn. 2020.41

Clerk O'Brien: Ilsenate Biil 2020, a 2i1l for an Act to azend

sections to the local :ass Transit District àct. Second '

Eeading of the Billy no Coaaittee Amendœents.l

Speaker Eedzond: ''àny Amendments froz the floor?''

Clerk O'Brien: l'âaendœent #1e lost in Eomwittee. Amendzent #2

and 3, were withdrawn previously. Floor Aœendment #qy

Sharp - Elape - Birchzer - Ratson and Ellnn. Awends Seaate
IBill 2020 on page 2. line 32y by inserting before 'such i
I

t' the folloving.'' Eiistric

Speaker Red/oadl HRepresentative sàarp. nepresentative sharp.'l

Sharp: nYes: :r. Speakel and Kembers of the House: this âmendœenc

states that any tovnship or in counties Whereu%heï don't

have tâ9 tognship form of governmenty aunicipalities tàat

aIe not served on a regular basis by t%e Hass Transit

Districte sàall not be included in tàe hetro East Kass

Transit District. In Aadison and 5t Clair aud Honroe

countiesg many areas are rural in naturey they are noty !
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they have never and probably Lever vill be served by

by-state in any manner and'thereforee is the feeling that

lany Legislators frow that area that they slould not be

incladed ia the sass Traasit District. And I would move

for the adoption of this Amendment.''

speaker Pedœondl lEepresentative Flinn.l'

Flinn: ''keiig :r. Speakere I reluctantly accept this Amendnent.

It does indeed take o?t a11 of tàe arëas that are not now

served by the by-state detropolitian Bus Systez down in our

area. It takes them out of t:e taxing district until sucb

tiae as they vote the/selves into tàe busiag distric: and

then ak tham point they becoœe part of =àe tazing discrict.

Sog I support t:e àaendoent.ll

Speaker Redlondz nànything further? The gaestion is on tàe

œotion for t:e adoption of Axenduent R. Those in favor say

'aye' 'aye', opposed Inol. Tàe 'ayes' have zotion

carried, àéendœents adopted. àny further àmendments?'f

Clerk OêBrien: I'Floor zmendzent #5y katson. Alends Senate Bill

Speaker

katson:

2020 on page 2. line 30, 31, 32, and so fortàw''

Eedmondz Ilnepresentative gatson.''

lThank youe :r. Speaker. àpeudaent #5 to Senate Bill

2022 sizply states that no Hetro East dass Transit District

œay be created unzess the creatioa of sucl district bas

been approved by a majority of :he voters of t:e proposed

district at a referendua election conducted in accordance

vith the qeneral election lav. âny county participating in

a setro Cast :ass Transit District may terzinate its

participation by resolqtion approved ày Qarjorïty vote of

tàe Coanty Board. This is sizply a referendu/ Alend:entg

I feel the people of tàe sass Transit District that we are

proposing to establish in the ietro East area, should have

tàe rigbt to vote on vhether they want to be a part of that

district oc not. would move for t:e adoption of t:e
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àmendment, anycne has any questions...why feel free to

a.S k .' 1'

Speaker Redzoadz ''Representative Flinn.''

flinn: ''lhank youy Hr. Speaker. I rise in opposition to this

àmendmeaty this Azendzent was defeated in Coazittee. It's

just another effork to put it on and if you do put it one .

you could just leave tâe Amend/ent as the first line. That

no dass Transit District will be created in this area and

you could put a perlod righr there because that's vha: it

aœounts too. For years the Legislature has been supporting

the Ketro East Bus Systel dovn, there by way of supporting

tàe By-state authority. Last yeare botb Houses told the

area Legislators that this was tàe last yeare antil we come

up with aoze local backing funds.o..collected locally, they

Would not get More than one thirty second of the sales tax

collected in the area served. The saae as the om-her Hass

Transit Districts do dovnstate. To put this on the ballot

wouid throw a red flag up before people and say to theze

àere's you an opportunity to vote against a tax. Tbis

syste? is equivalent to a scàool systew, there are zany

people who pay for our schools kho zake no use of the? and

every opportunity they get for a bond issuey they vote

against it. No oue can argue tàe schools are not good for

us, no one can argue that we sbouldn't have the Kass

Transit Systea in the Ketro East area. To defeat this Eill

and the Azendzent uill defeat the Bill. 9e are very sizply

saying to a good uany people who can't afford t*e higà

price of gas, caaet afford an autolobile, vào are working

at rather low vagesg that you nov have no longer a sgs-.em

. to riie to wolk. You eithel be on unemployment or public

aid or so/e other support, you can't get to and froœ your

1job
. It is up to all of qs to support *he conmipuance of

the busing...bus systez in the xetro East area. ànd I àope
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we soundly defeat tkis Amendzent, as it was in Cozaittqe.''

speaker Eedzondz nRepresentative Deuster.o

Deuster: l'dr. Speaker, a nuwber of usoo.four terœs ago were

involved with the establishment of the Regional

Transporration àuthoricy in th? Chicago region. &: the

tixe 1 vas doing research on 2TA at that time, I learned

that the Chicago Transit àuthority had been establisâed by

a referendum. And so, I suggesked to then Speaker Blalr

aad Kayor Daley and a nuaber of people iavolved in putting

together XTA, that ve ought to have a referendum.

Representative Skinner and lyself, iembers on b0th sides of

tàis aisle participated in that referenduœ. He debated

this al1 over the six county region and tàe voters spoke.

It was a close election but they spoke and tàey establisbed

RTâ. I think if it is fair for the establishzent of CrA in

Ckicago and BTA in khe Chicago region, sililarly the vomers

in.-.tàis region iavolved in Azendœent ofïered by

Eepreseutative gatson, also ought to be respected. lnd I

think theydll make an intelliient choice. lhey kaov
there's a gasoline shortage, they kuov tàe izportance of

public transportation as they did in our region, in

Chicago. And IIQ sure that tbey will do the right thing

but. this is oniz an expression. this àmendment: a basic
' deœocracy aad a basic respect for alloving the local people

to do vhat they want to do. ànd I would urge supporL for

tâis good Amendnent, to ailow for a referendua. Thank

.YO Q * 11

speaker Red/oad: ''ànrone further? Skinnero''

Skinnerz '':r. Speaker. I rise in support of this àmendment. Tàis

Amendœent would have cured one of tbe very large problems !

in the six county area and that is the ability to get out

if you donet vant to be in. There fs an opt out section of

this'e uhich I think will be eztremely valuable in
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zaintaiaing the viability of any public transit systen that

zight be approved. I az astounded at the fear tbat

Legisiators have of their ovn voters, tbeir o#n

constituents. The Sponsor of the aill is afraid to 1et the

Ketro East citizens to vote on whether or not they shall

have a tax increase. This General Assembly has not been

voting for tax increases withoet a referenduw very often. i
This is not tâe tile to btart. Tbis is a tax increase,

vhich is not a property tax increase, it's a sales tax

increase. Tkose of you in suburban Cook Counky remepber

what Aappeaed vken your sales taxes were increased by 20%

without a referendum.-oless than six months ago. I think

that the saae attitude preFallN àerey Ehat sc/eone knoys

better tàan the voters vhat is good for them. ànd I ceject

tàat attitude and I Nope this General âssembly will reject

that attitude and I bope they vill adopt thls Amendment

vhich requires a referenduu prior to the..-.prior to the

impositkons of a sales tax in tbe detro East area in the

forlation of a nass Transic DistricE but also give each

County Board the ability to opt out, if somewhere along the

line those County Boards...oone of those Coanty Boards

decides tàat it àas Made a mistake. Xowv one can uot ask

eoc anything more fair tàan that, but then again, I'a aot

sure the Sponsor of this Bill are interested in being fair

to taxpayers of the Ketro East area.N

Zpeaker Redzond: 'IAnytNing further?''

skinner: I'Vote 'Jes'./

Speaker Redmond: l'Eepresentative Qatson to close.l'

@atson: ''Tàank you, Kr. Speaker. I doa't personally care if tâe

peopie live in chicago or Cairoy tbey ougît to kave aa

opportunity to voice their vote of approval or disapproval

on any type of a tax increase. TNat's exactly what velre

going to be doing, we are going to be forzing a Comaission
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ia the three coanty ïetro East area which will have the

right to establish a tax on tâe people of that distric:

without tkelr approval. Tàïs is a back door tax. I

personally Jeel that the people of the Hetro East area

should have tbe right to decide for theoselvesy and khe i

Illiaois General Asaeœbly should Lot cram dovn tàeir throat

this particular issue. %e in Soutàwestern Illinois do not

heed an RTA. I vould hope that tàe :embers of the General

Asselbly wili approve this àmendmeut and I urge for its

adoption. Tàank you.''

Speaker Redlond: nThe question is on the Gentlezan's motion for

the adoption of àzendment 5. Those in favor vote Iaye'y

opposed vote Inol. ' Eave a1l voted who wish? Have al1

voted vho wisà? The Clerk....skinner.n

Skinnerz I1Qq certainly donlt vant this to pass vithour a poll of

the absentees.l'

Speaker nedRoud: ''The Clerk wiil take tàe record. Cn tbis there

is 67 'aye' and 72 fnol. Representative Skianer requests a

poll of the abseatees. Representative Hoffoane 'aye'.''

Clerà O'Brien: 'IPo1l of the absentees. àlexander. Bullock.

Capparelli. Capuzi.''

Speaker Redzond: t'Represeutative Capuziy 'nol.n

czeck O'Brien: 'fcasey.l'

Speaker zedmondl nRepresentative Capparelll, 'no'. Proceed vith

the poll of the absentees. Caseye 'aye'. lbrazson,

'aye'.n '

Clerk O'Brien: lHoffmane 'aye'z Continuing the poll of the

absentees. Christensen. Dawson. Joàn Dunn. Ebbesen.

Ewell. Gaines. Getty. Buff. Huskey. E2i1 Jones.

Laurino. Leverenz. sargalus. dautino. dcluliffe.

'c3rooa. deyer. dolloyo...dolloyy Iaye'v dr. Speaker.''

Speaker Eedmond: l'Eepresentative kalsh, 'aye'. Ryan, 'ayel.

dolloye Iaye'. Eepresentative Huskeyy 'ayel. 'argalus. '
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layel. Hoodyarde 'aye'. Kautinoe 'no'. Alexander: 'no'.

VonBoeckœan, Inol. lerzich, 'no'. Representative Emil

Jones, Iao'. Christensen, 'not. Representative

Schlickzanwu

Schlickzan: ''Kr. Speaker, vould you change we froz an indecisive

lpresentl to an indecisive 'ayef.''

Speaker Redzond: I'Representative Scâlickmaay we don't have that

sort of a reastaff: vedll jusc have to vote you as 'aye'.
Representative gatsoû.'l

%atson: nHave ve finisbed polling the absentees7l'

Speaker Redaond: l'The Clerk hasn't given 2e the count yet.

Representative Bullock, votes tnof. Bepresentative Huff,

' n o ' . ''

Clerk O'Brienz Ocontinuing the poll of the absentees. taurino.

Leverenz. Xargalus....'l

Speakec Redaond: lsargalus voted, didn't he? He was in Ehe aisle

and he voted 'yesew'l

Clerk O'Brien: '':càuliffe. :cBroom. ieyer. Peters. Sandquist.

Siw/s. Stearney. Telcser. killiaœs. Winchester. No

furtker.''

Speaker Rednond: l'How, what is tàe count? 77 'aye' and 80 'no'.

Representative Reilly, for what puryose do....the motion

fails. Xowy Representative aeilly. Any further

zmendments? Tàe reguest-...l didn4t àear any reguest for

it prior to announcing the....did you ask for ïty Skinuer.

keile tell ue vhether you did or you didnet. 9e2le if you

doult rezember hov do I reme/ber. I don't reme/ber and I

àave announced tàe result. Welle Skinner says, he donlt

kno? andu o..too late no.. Consent Calendar, Third

Readinge Second Daye page 7. nepresentative @atson.l'

Qatson: III vouid like Eo ask to veriïy tàe segative Roll Call on

that Previous àzendzent.lf

Speaker Redmond: Hparliamentariauw come Nere. Representative
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Plinn.''

Flinnz 'IYou annoanced the results of that vote.'l

Speaker Eedzond: I'I knov it, If2 asking.wo-l'

Flinn: ''And that is final.f'

Speaker Redaond: H....the parliaaentarian a' s how tàe rules

provide is the way that it's going to be called. The

âmendzentu otàe count vas 77 'aye: and 80 'no'y that's iI
aftec we had coœpleted L:e Poll of tàe absentees and I

declared that it vas lost. I didn't hear' anyg

Eepreseatative Skinner saysw he can't remember. How,

Represeatative katson: after I declared: requests a

verification of the Negative Roll Cal1.>

gatson: ''I really didn't.-.vKr. Speaker.''

Speaker Redzoad: ''Proceed./ .

ëatson: /1 don't really feel I had tbe opportunity to ask for a

Roll Cali for verificationa/

Speaker Redzond: 'l%ell.-o./hatever tàe parliazenkanian.-..n

gatson:. ''I was talkiag to sozeone else about the issue. I'2

asking ïor it nov...n

Speaker Redmond: Hlt isnlt up to càe Chair to rezind youy that

you should be alert and on tàe toes here. I think we vent

through thisy we had a poll of the absenteesy œuch tize vas

coasumed. I sympathize with youy I have declared tâe

result. Nov, whatever the parliaœentarian tells De is wàat

my decision is going to be. Representative Contiw's

Conti: HWelle :r. Speaker. zepresentative Cal skinner referred

to if it did receive that àe *as goiag to verifr t:e

Negative Roll Call and tàat's the reason whr I didn't get

up an; ask for the verification of thq Hegative Aoll Call.

He saidy if it s:ould reacz it# I vould ask for a

verification of tke segative Roll Call. And tàat's tàe

reason vhy nobody else made the requesto''

Speaker Redmondz ''The parliamentarian advises me that under
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R8(d), thak inasmuch as we hadn't gone ào anotber order of

business that the aotion is well takea. Eepresentative

Elinu-n

Flinn: ''@elly 5r. speakere I want to register œy protesk. ïou

did indeed announce the results of :he voEe. I stood and

watched Hepresentative katson, I stood in the aisle tàere,

I looked at 'Representative Skinnerg I looked at those

people vho spoke agaiast the.-..in favor of the àaendment

ratàer. ând not one of the? raised up their hands to set

your attention.l'

Speaker Eedaond: I'That is correct but I haven't gone to next

order of business and under %8(d)e there is another floor
' lAœend/ent. Sov I couldu't àave goneto auything except àhis

particular 5i11.1'

flinn: 1'I distinctly heard you say, Thlrd zeading: Short Debate.

Nov, if yoqdll pull the tape out, you'll would àear chat

you said. Third Reading, Sbort Debate.'l

Speaker zedaond: l'There's anot/er àmendment on tàis Bill that

didn't..-wasn't aware of.''

Flinn: nkelle take the Bill out of the record for the tiKe being

tàen-î'

speaker Pedmondz ''Out of tùe record.ll

Colliusz nhr. Speaker.-.Hr. Gpeaker.''

Speaker Redzond: ''kait a zinute...vait a winute. Canlt take it

out of the record. You can't take it out of the record

now. Eepresentative Eyan, we're going to have a

Ferification of the segative Eoll Call. Pepresentative

S YZX- K

Qyan: ''%ell. as long as thatls you decisïon, :r. Speaker, I have

nothing to say. Thank you.''

speaker Redmond: '#@àat did you say, Eepresentative Ryan'n

:yan: 1?Go aàead. Run it.n

Speaker Bedmondz I'Negative Doll Call. Yeah.œ
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Clerk C'Brien: ''Pol1 of the segative Roll Call. Alexander.

Balanoff. Beatty. Birchler. Bov/an. Bradley. Braun.

Breslin. Bruzzer. Bullock. Capuzi. Catania. Chapœan.

Christensen. Cullerton. Currie. Dazrov. Dipriza.

Domico. Doyle. Epton. Farley. Flinn. Garaisa. Giorgi.

Goodvin. Greiaan. Hanaàan. narris....''

Speaker Redzond: ''Hanahan. Froz vhat to vbaz? Represenàative

Eanaàan desires to be recorded as 'ayef.''

Clerk ofBrien: ''Continuing the Poll of t:e negative vote. Henry.

Rufi. Jaffe. Eœil Jones. Kane. Katz. Xeane.

Kelly.-..n

speaker Redzond: nnepresentative Dann.''

Dunn: ''Please vote ae 'no'e hr. Speakera's

Speaker zedzond: n:epresentative Dunn is 'no'. nepresentative

Qinc:ester.''

vinchesterl Il:r. Speakere Iyes'. Please record me as voting

'ayef-''

speaker Eedaondz HNinchester is 'ayel.'l

Clerk O'Brienz ''Contïnuing the poll of tbe negakive vote.

Xornowicz....l

Speaker Rednond: 'IRepresentative Krska: for vhat purpose do you

arisez :ay Eepresentative Krska be verifiedz

Representative katson...Krskae be veri:iedol:

Clerk O'Briea: 'Icontinuing the poll of tàe negative vote.

Kosinski. Krska. Kulas. Lechowicz. Leon. 'adigan.

'arovitz. Katijevich. dautino. dcclain. KcGrew.

Kcpike. Hugalian. dulcaàey. 'urpby. O'Brien. Patrick.

Pierce. Pouncey. Preston. Pea. :ichmond. :onan.

Satterthwaite. Schisler. Schneider. schraeder.

Sharp--.--f'

Speaker Redzond: 'lRepresentative Gaines, 'nol./

Clerk O#Brienz ''Continuing the poll of tbe negative vote. Slape.

Steczo. C. :. Stiehl. Taylor. Terzick. Vitek.
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VonBoeckzaa. khite. killer. killiamson. 5a2 kolf.

Youage. Yourell. lr. Speaker-''

Speaker Redoond: I'àny question of the Hegative Roll Ca11?

Everybody get ready to verify and do a11 tàat you want to

do and don'c scold œe. Repcesentative ëatson-..n

katson: Hkhat's the vote now, Kr. Speaker?f'

Speaker Redlond: Ilkhatls the counte 8r. Clerk? 79 faye', 81

1 n o l . 4$ .

katsonz '979 - 81?''

Speaker Eedmondz HRight.ll '

latson: ''Representative Bradleyon

Speaker Eedmond: 'Isradley on the floor? Hov is he recorded?n

Clerk O'srien: pThe Gentleman is recorded as voting lnod.l'

Speaker nedzond: lBemove hia. Everybody within hearing range of

my voice: please coze on the floor. I knov youlre around

bere soie place so letls not delay.''

watson: nzepresentative Darrov.t'

Speaker Redzond: IlHe's over back of you. He's talking to Peuny

Pullen.''

%atson: NRepresentative Henly.'l

Speaker Redmond: 'lBenry. Henryg here? :ay Eepresentative

Garmisa be verified? Ee's right here. Is Henry berq?

Hoves be recorded?fl

Clerk O'Brienz 'fThe Gentleaan is recorded as Foting Ino'.'f

Speaker iedmond: ''Pezove hiwof:

katsonz 'IRepresentative Lechowicz.f'

speaker Eedœondl ''Representative Lechowicz. Hov's ke recorded?l

Clerk O'Brlenz ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'nod.''

Speaker Redlond: ''Remove hia.''

Qatson: niepresentatïve XcGrev.''

Speaker Eedzond: 'lhcGreg. Bow's he recorded7l'

Clerk O'Brienz l'T:e Gentleman is recorded as voting 'nolwl'

Speaker Eedœond: f'Rekove him. Here's NcGrew, put h1m back on.l'
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katson: I'Eepresentative o'Brien.l'

Speaker Redzondl ''Hov's O'Brieu recordqd?''

Clerk OlBrien: l'T:e Genclezan is recoreded as votin: 'nolo''

Speaker Redzond: lRemove him. %ait a zinute, Bradley is àere.

kas Bradley taxen off?l'

Clerk O'Brien: nYes, be vas-l'

Speaker Redmond: ''Put :i2 back on.ll

katson: ''Aepreseutative Hoaan.''

S Peaker Dedmondz '#Who? ''

katson : I'Ronaa. n

Speaker' zedœondz l'Representative Ronan. Eow's he recordedo/

Clerk O'Brienz I'The Gentlezan is recorded as voting lnod.lf

Speaker zedzond: ''zeœove hin.'' '

Qatsocz nRepresentative Pierceo''

Speaker Redzond: 'lpierce. nowls he recorded? Is tàat Pierce in

h1s seatz How's Pierce recorded?l'

Clerk o'Brien: ''The Gentlekan is Eecorded as voting 'nobm''

Speaker zedâond: nzeaove hip.''

Vatson: I'Representative VonBoeckmanvn

Speaker Redzond: DThere's VonBoeckzan./

Vatsoaz '#TNank you. aepresentative Yoqnge.ll

Speaker âedzond: ''Here sàe is, over in the doorw''

gataonz nnepresentakive Braun-'f

Speaker Redœond: 'îR:o2H

%atson: ''Praun.'f

Speaker Redœondf f'Representative Braun. Here she is.''

Ratson: ''She is here7l

speaker Redmond: ''She's here. Talklng to scàneider. @ào isn't
!

in his seat.'l I

Qakson: t'Representative 'christensen.''

Speaker Eedzoadz 'lLechovicz is heree put him back on.

Christensen is back in the back of the c:awber.

Represeutative Pierce has returnede put hia back.
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VanDuyne, d1d ge take VanDuyne off?n

Clerk O'Brien: Ntlo, Van Duyne was not taken off.n

Speaker Eedzoad: HHe's here. Representative VanDuynee ho# do you

desire to be recorded? You dondt-.-orecord VanDuyne as

absent. Representative dcàuliffe, 'aye'. Stearneyy

'aye'.''

katson: IlBepresentative leon.''

Speaker zedzond: HRepresentative Huff, lnol. %ào was the last

One?''

:atson: ''Leon.''

Speaker Eedzond: ''Is leon kere? How's :e recorded? Is Leon

here? Oh. he's in the aisle. Kulcahey..wxiepresentative

Hulcahey.'l

dulcahey: l'Xr. Speaker, could I have leave to be verlfied nov?'l

Gpeaker zedmond: nday Ne be vqrified? Eepresentative gatson.-.t'

@atson: ''Yes-''

Speaker Rednoadz ''....may he..-wRepresentative Ebbeseny 'aye'e

Ebbesen is 'ayedwl'

Qatson: nnepresentative Kelly.'l

speaker zedzond: HKelly. Hov's he recorded7l

Clerk o'Drienz NThe Gentleman is recorded as voting 'nod.''

speaker Eedzond: 'IReaove hiav'l

gatson: e'aepresentative Kadigan.u

Speaker Eedmond: HDown in front talxing to VonBoeckman.n

Qatsonz ''Okay. Okay: that's it.ll

Speaker Redmond: lEbbesen. Ebbesen.l'

Ebbesen: ''Tes, Hr. Speakere ve have a young man àere who has two

lelonades, doesnlt knov vhere to deliver t:e2.'l

Speaker Eedmond: f'T:ey paid for?''

Ebbesea: lresmn

Speaker iedmond: ''kho's are they? Hepresentative elinn, for vhat

purpose do you arise?'l

Flinn: ''%elle if the Gentlemau ts successful in gettiug off
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enoagh Ino' votesy I would like to be on record now and

very tizely one, zight add, verifiying the 'ayel vo--es.''

Speaker Redzond: ''okay. 7ery timely. Hhatîs the coun'e Hr.

Clerk.? zepresentative Getty, for what purpose do you

a r.i se ? ''

'1V ot e ze ' Bo ' . '1Getzy:

Speaker Redmond: ''Geàtyg 'no'. aepresentative Ncdaster.''

:cHaster: nday I be verified: please?fl

Speaker Eedzond: Hday Representative Ncsaster be verified?

Eepresentative Flina, 2ay xcdaster ke vmrified?u

r11n=: nYeahwn

Speaker Redlond: HGkay. 82 'ayel aud 78 'no'. Representative

Flinn has reguested a verification of the Affir/ative Roll

Call. Representacive Petersy 'aye'. lepresenmative 2alph

Dunn, for vhat purpose do you arïse?''

Dunn, RalPh: l'làank you. Kr. Speakere change Ie froœ 'aye' to

'nol please.l'

Speaker Redmond: I'Record t'he Gentlezan as 'no'. Yeah. Verify

the Afficmative Roll Call.#'

Clerk O'Brien: l'Abraoson. Ackerœan. Anderson. Barnes. Bell.

Bianco...'t

Speaker aedmond: fl@ait a ainu--e..a.vait a ninute. Eepresentative

Evell. Pepresentative E*el1.H

Evell: ''Hov a? 1 recordedz''

Clerk O'Brienz nThe Gentlezan is Eecorded as not voting.'l

Eve1l: nVote ze fno#w''

Speaker Redmond: NRecord the Gentlezan as 'Do'. Eepresentative

Jones 'n01 16F e

Clerk ù'Brienz ''He's already voted 'no*.'l

Speaker Pedzond: HYou can only vote 'no' once-'l

Clerk O'Brienz Hcontinuing to poll the affirœaEive. Bianco.

Birkinbine. Bluthardt. Borchers. Boucek. Bower.

Burnidge. Campbell. Casey. Collins. Conti. Your mikes
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opene ïr. Speaker.l'

speaker Eedmond: ngho?''

Clerk o'Brien: HYour miccophone is open. Daniels. Davis....'f

speaker nedmond: ''Hepresentative Eenry, is it? Representative

nenry desires to be recorded as 'no#on

Clerk O'Brien: nHe vas reœoved. Contïnuing the poll of the

affiruative. Deuster. Donovan. Dyer. Ebbesen. Ewing.

Virginla Frederick. Dwight Friedricà. Griesheimer.

Grossi. Hallock. Hallstrom. Banahan. Hannig. Boffman.

noxsey. Hudsoa. Huskey. Johnson. Dave Jones. Karpiel.

Sent. ilosak. Kucharski. Leinenweber. Hacdonald.

Kahar. dargalus. Katula. icAuliffe. Kccourt. Hcxaster.

'olloy. Neff. Oblinger. Pecàous. Petersw' Piel. Polk.

Pullen. Beed. zeilly. Rigney. Robbins. Ropp. Ryan.

schlickman. Sc:oeberlein. Scâuneman. Skinner. ;
iStanley

e- . ''

Speaker Redzond: îsRepresentative Piel: reguesk Permission to be

verified. Okayo''

clerk O'Brienz l'stearney. B. G. Steele. Stuffle. Sulner. '
i

Svanstrom. Totten. Tuerk. Vinson. galsh. Ratson. :
I

%ikoff. kinchester. J. J. Qolf. koodyard. No àurther.l

Speaker Redmond: ''Any questionse Pepresentative Flinn?f'

Flinnz f'khat's the couat to hegin wità?u

speaker Redzond: llWhat's the counte :r. Clerk? 82 layes', 81

'nol. zepresenEative Stafflee 'no'. aepresentative Kelly,

'aol. Nov, vhat's tàe count? 81 'aye' and 83'no' and :he

zotion fails. Representative Catania.''

Catania; 'lSow az I Eecordei4''

Speaker zedlond: 1'I declared t:e results and I'2 not going Eo go

through it again-l

Catania: '1I don't t:ink youeve gone to the next order of

businesse :r. Speakerwn

Speaker Aedzond: I'AepresentaEive Flinn-'î
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Flinn: ''Reile lfr. Speaker. I suppose we could be here all day

doing this unless you finally declare a verified Rol1....$f

Speaker Pedœond: I'I declared thaà the motion lost. Any further

àzendzents?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Aœendzent #6e Slape. Aœends Senate Bill
!

202O...and so forth.l' '

Speaker Rednond: 'lRepresentative Slape./

slape) ''Yes, :r. Speaker ànd Ladies and Gentleaeu of the House.

I vould like mo witùdrag Azendaent #6.':

Speaker Redaond: llàzendaent 6, is withdrawn. Any furtàer

àzendments?'' :' I
ICl

erk o'3rien: /No ïurther Amendmeots./ j

Speaker Redmoad: 'IThird Eeading. I donlt have anytàing on here

that tells ne that. Representative Skïnnec :as requested a

fiscal notey :r. Flinn. Soe it vill have to stay on Second

Reading. I hope this is wortk it. Eepresencative Flinn.''

Flinnz ''Didn'm ùis right to request a fiscal note liaited to

Second zeading?ll

Speaker Rednond: nWell, it's on second geading.l'

Plinn: ''You didnlt move it to Thirdz/

Speaker Redzond: >9e11...it hadnlt been called to my attentionw

tàe regugst for t:e fïscal note vas on tàe Clerkls desk,

so...>

elinn: lokay. Tbat's flne, velll get you one.l'

speaker Aedzond: ''ànybody here from Channel 2. will you please '

co/e to the poduia. Channel 2. that's t:e award winning

Channel. It's that vay on the count of àave Caravello vho

vorks for tàep. Cozmittee Eeports.l'

Clerà O'Brien: ''zeprqsentative Chapmany C:air/an of the Com/ittee '

on âppropriations II: to which the folAoving Bills vere

referrede action taken June 18, 1980. neported t:e same

back vith t:e following recpn/endations. Do pass as

aœended. Senate Bills 1626. 1638 and 1662.1'
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Speaker Redmond: ''Jacke ready for the Resolutions? General

Resolutions.'f

Clerk O'Brien: Hfurther Copzittee Reports. Representacive

datijevich, Chairman of the Cozmittee cn àppropriations 1, !

to which the following Bills wece referred, action taken

June 18, 1980. zeporàed the same back wità *he following

recozœendations. Do pass as azended Senate Bill 1665.4:

Speaker Redlondl I'Introduction, First Reading. Eepresentative

Peters for what purpose to you rise7n

Peters: f'sr. Speakery eariler in t:e day as part of the Agreed

Eesolutions. Eesolution 884 vas passed by the qouse which

. would to congratulate and thank Jo Furman for his services

to the State of Illinois as a Director of the Board of

Higâer Education. Hità leave of the Chair and leave of the

nousee I would ask that all Melbers be added as cosponsors

of t:at Resolution.n

Speaker Redmond: 'sls there any objection? Hearlng aone, a1l

'ezbers will be listed as coaponsor.''

Petersz lTàank you-l'

Speaker Rednond: ''To the Besolution. General Eesolutions.f'

Clerk O'3rien: nHouse Joint Resolution 104y Redlond - Ryan.

speaket's Table2n

Speaker Redmondz f'Speaker's Table. Yeah. On page 7, consent j
I

Calendary T:ird Eeading, Second Daye Senate Bill 1821.

Aepresentative Blooa - Bouer - Reilly - Yourell...that's

it. I gaess tàat's Senator Bower.n

Clerk o'Brienz nconsent Caleudar, TEird Xeadinge Second Day.

Senate 3i11 1821, a 5ill for an zct to azend Sections of

the Finaucial Planuing and danageœent service Act. Third

Aeadiag of tàe Bil1./

Speaker nedzond: 'l/hich of the iliustrious Sponsors is going to

handle that? 0h. The question is sball this Bill pass?

Those in favor vote laye' opposed vote 'no'. Have al1#
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voted wko vish? T:e Clerk will take the record. On tàis

question there's a 115 'aye' and 'nof aad the Bill having

receïved the Conskitutional Kajority is hereby declared

passed. Senate Billsz Third Reading: short Dekate: page 2.

1522. Eepreseutative Chriscensen.''

Clerk OlBriea: Hsenate Bill 1522: a Bill for an àct to alend

sections of the Revenue Act. Third Beading of tàe Bil1.''

Speaker Redzond: ''Representative Christensen.''

Christensenz ''Hr. Speaker, Aeabers of tàe Bousew Senate Bill 1522

clarifies the Hooestead Exezption Act. Therets only about

five or six counties in the State of Illinoise that doesnlt

autozatically' give t:eœ their exeaptlon wàea tbey kave' it

coainge and vhat this would do is.-.is make possible to

glve them there exemption when they have it comlng without

them zaking an appllcation and I1d ask for a favorable

VOiP* 'î

Speaker Eedzond: l'ânyone in opposition? Ibe question is shall

this Bill passz Those in favor vote laye'e opposed vote

'no'. Bave a1l voted vâo uisN? Have all voked vho wish?

The Cierk gill take the record. 0n this question there's

130...43 'aye' and one 'no'y the Bi1l having received tbe

Colstitutional Kajority is hereby declared passed. 1548./

czerk O'Brienz ''Senate Bill 1548 a Bill +or an àct to aoend

sections of the Environnental Protection Act. Third

Readiug of the Bil1.'I

Epeaker Dedmond: laepresentative Giorgi, Giorgi on the

floor...siwms on tàe floor? Cam you àandlee 15487

Oho.wGiorgi's here, IIm sorry...:epresentative

G1orgi...1548.II

Giorgiz I'simzs vill haadie it.l

Epeaker Redzond: f'sizœs for Giorgi, Aepresentative Simzs..-lre

you on the Eoll Call, nepresentative Sizœs?l

Sizzs: nYese dr. Speaker. Ibank you. very œuch. Senate Bill
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1548 aaends àhe Environzental Protqction àcc by aaking a

cbange to allow the Pollution Control ioard to grant up to

90 days a variance for non cozpliance on tàe recoœmendation

of the ZPI. This Amendzent has been agreed to by the EPA,

by the Pollution Control Eoard and it was worked out

betveen tàe two agencies. kad unanizous support in *he

Coœ/ittee and I think ites a cozprozise and it solves a

problez that has loug overdue to be addressed. And for

these reasons, would move for the passage of Senate Bill

15:8.41

àpeaker nedlondz lêâmyone in opposition? The gqestion is sùall

this Biil passz l'hose in favor vote 'ayel, opposed vote

'no'. Is tâere a court house in ëinnebago.couuty in this

one; Bave all vote #ào g&sh7 Tàe Clerk will take t:e

record. On this question therefs 1R2 'ayef and no 'nay'e

the Bill having received the Constitqtional sajority is
hereby declared passed. 156'9.4,

Clerk O'Brien: 'fseaate Bili 1569. a Bill for an àct to awend

certain àcts here in nales in relation to t:e State

Cozaunity Coliege of East St. Louis. lhird Reading of the

Bill.''

Speaker zedzond: lEepresentative Tounge. Aepresentative kyvetter

Younge. kyvetter Younge. Out of the record. 2005.:.

Clerk O'Brienz wsenate Bill 2005, a Dill for an àct to azend

Sections of an àct to provide for construction, use and

maintenance of certer vater ter/inal facilities. Tàird

Reading of t:e Bill.l'

speaàer Eedzondz ''Aepresentative Svanstroœ.ll

Swanstroz: NThank youe Kr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Eouse. Senate Bill 2005 a/ends an àct concerning

vaterkays. It aloows the Illinois Department of

Transportation to sell water terainal land that is cf no

further ase to +he state. The Department of Transportation
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vants to zake a feasibility study on a tvency-one acre

area. in the Chicago area that is cf no further aHe to

t:e/. They vant to do a. feasibility study, Senate Bill

2G05 uill aqtùorize the study and give tLe Departmen: of

Transportation to sell the propercy if tàat stady

determines that tàis will be the kest use of the land. It

passed out of the senate 55 to :othlng and I voald

appreciate a favorable Roll Ca1l./
k

Speaker zedoondz ''Representative Nulcahey. In opposition.f' '

Muicaheyl I'Is this Short Debate.'' i

Speaker Bedlondl ''Tàis is Short Debatewll

sulcahey: f$I'? sorryy Kr. speakerol'

Speaker Redmond: Iflnyone in oppositlon? 1îe question is shall

tàis 3ill pass? Tâose in favor vote 'aye', opposed vote

'no'. Representative Hulcahey to explain his vote.''

duicahey: ''I already dide :r. Speaker.'l

Speaker Redmond: f'Have all voted who vish? The Clerk will take

the record. On this question there's 130 'aye' aud 5 'no'

and the Bill having received t:e Constitutional Kajority is

hereby declared pass. 2006.'1 '

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 2006. a Bili for an Act ào authocize

the Departzent of Transportation to convey by quit claim

deeds: certainiies describe in the Dugage County. Third

Eeadiug of tàe :il1.n

Speaker zedzond: ''Depresentative dudsono''

Hudson: lllùank you, Hr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlenen of the

nouse. Senate :i1l 2006 authorizes the Department of

Tnansportation to coavey point three oc tàree tenths of an

acre of state owned land in Dupage County whicb was

inadvertemtly acquired in 1959. Tbe owner of tbe property j
l

'vould like t:e department to ceturn tbat portion of land to I

hiœ. This parcel of land is in excess and is of Lo use no

the Departoent of Iransportation. Conveyance will be by !
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quit claia deed and since no money was involved ia the

écquistion: thïs excess property.u .of this excess

property, no aoney wi11 be exchanged. And I vould

urge-.w-this has no opposition that I know of Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House and I would urge adopkion of

this..w.acceptance of Bi11.'1

Speaker nedaoad: ''Bepresentative Getty.s'

Getty: $$5r. Speakere I realize tbis is Short Debate. I do have a

sincere guestion on this and I vould like ào ask it if

there is no one in opposition.'f

Speaker Rednond: 'fRepresentative George aay Eudson wi1l gige you

a sincere answer.'f

Getty: HAII rigàt. would like the record to reflect clearly

that no conpensation vas paid to these people by tbe state

for this land.''

speaker zedœoad: l'Representative Hudson.''

Hudson: ''Yes, Representative Getty. I can give you chat

assurance. The compensation paid in 1959 was for the land

actually needed foc an improvement on 1-55 and did not,

repeate not include any aœount for tàe erroneously acquired

parcel. Consequently, no appraisal vas made on such parcel

and the .Departzent of Transportation, I again statee

supports this Bi12.>

Getty: ''Soz ve are zeturning tàat vhich cightfully belongs to

these people.e'

Eudsoal 'fRight. Rigùtfûliy bekongs to the owaec, was taken by

Qistake and no money vas paid for ita'l

Gettyz ''Thank you. Ou that basis, I certainly vould support it.n

Speaker Redmoadz llThe question is shall tbis 9i1l passz Those in

favor vote 'aye', opposed 'nol. Have a11 voted who vish?

iepresentative Diprizae for wàat purpose do you rise?u

Dipri/al l'Yes: Sir. :r. Speakere we bave in our presence my

foraer seatmakee iichael Hardulli, nov alderman of the Clty
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of Càicago. Nicàael Nardulli, right hene.''

Speaker aedmond: l'Have we takea the record on 2006 yety :r.

Clerk? Take the record. 0n this question there's 157

'yes' and no Inayf and the Bill having received Ihe

Constitutional sajority is hereby declared passed. senate

Bills, Third Eeading. 2007.14

Clerk olBrien: lsenate Bill 2007..../

Speaker Aedmoadc ''Pepresentative Giorgi for wâat purpose do you

arise? Representative Chapman.ll

Cbapzan: n'r. Speakere I ask to suspend the appropriate

rule-..posking rule in order to hear Senate :il2 1589 in

Appropriations 11 Cou/ittee toaorrow.''

Speaker Redzond: llDoes the Ladya..any objection? aepresentative

Ryan. Have you discusse it witâ Representative Eyan?l'

:yan: f'It's the first I've beard of itz :r. Speaker. gbat is tbe

Biil.?''

Speaker Pedaond: I'Eepresentative Chapman.t'

Chapman: l'dr. Ryanz I thought that :r. Peters and dr. kikoff had

already discussed that wità youo.-l think you'll find this

OkaF-''

Ryanz ''Nobodyu ..nobody :as talked to ae about it.'l

Chapmanz nHere coaes 5r. kikoff nogw'l

nyaa: OA12 right. Hans ou a ainume thea. I ui2A look at it. I

have no objection, 5r. Speakerw''

Speaker Pedmond: ''I understand that Representative Ayan has ao

objection: is that correct? Nov, docs she have leave to

waive the posting ru1e7 Heazing no objectione leave is

granted and the rule ls waived. The 'bigoloff' elephant

frol Dupage Countye formef State gepresentative Pate

Philips. Xight on tâe heels of his....senate Bills, Third

Reading 569. Noe that vas.u .my instructions were, to taxe

that one ouk of the record. I guess ik wants to go back in

kut I have a reason that I vould like to hold it untii
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tomorrov. I vould iike to hold that one until tomorrowe i:

gives me a running start on short Debate. 569./

Clerk O'Brien: l'Senate Bill 569, a Bill for an &ct to amend

sections of the School Code. Third Eeading of t:e Bi1l.1'

Speaker Redmondz NAepresentative Hoffmaay Gene Hoffxan. Gene

Hoffiaa. 569. Representative Gene Hoffman.

Eepresentative Conti for what purpose do y'ou arise?ll

Conti: ''Nelly :r. Speaker and tadies and Gentlezen o: the House. .

I don't knov when tbis was advanced' to Third neading

because there àas been an âzendaent fïled on lt and I knc?

that senator...Representatlve Hoffnan did say he was going

to call it back for an Aœendment.'l

Speaker Redzondz Illune 13. Jane 13.î'

Contl: 'lànd when was the âwenduent filed? Tbe àzendments were

filed before June 13./

speaker Redxond: ''Qe don't bave anytàing here. keilg he's not

bere so we'll take it out of the record. 1378...out of the

record. 1506...out of the record. 1508, Satterthvaite.n

Clerk O'Brienz I'Senate Bili 1508, a Bill for an àct to amend

Sections of the àlcobolisu and Intoxication Treatzent Act.

lhird Aeading of t:e Bi1l.'9

Sattertbwaite: l'Kembers of the House. the purpose ol Senate Bill
(

1508 is simpiy to ciarify the original position for

alcoholis/ treatœent Yacilities. Last year we

inadvertpntly passed a law that nov puts tbem in tàe

position of coming under two conflicting sets of rules and

regulations. Tàis Bill will siœply clarify that they will

remain under the Departœent pf Fublic Health and the

federal lavs tâat apply to alcoholâsn and drug treatment

facilities and I ask for a favorable vote.n

Speaker Redaoud: î'ànyone in opposition? The questiou is shall

' Ithis Bill pass? Tbose in favor vote 'aye', opposed vote I
'no'. Have all voted wbo wisà? Have a11 voted vho wish? l

I
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The Clerk vill take tâe record. On this guestion there's

1q4 'aye' and 1 'nol and the Bill having Eeceived *:e I

Consàitutional Majority is hereby declared passed. 1524.'4

Clerx O'Brien: î'Senate Bill 1524, a Bill for an Act to amend

sections of the Criminal Code. Thicd neading of the B11l.tI

speaker Eedmoud: 'fRepresencative Daniels. Is Daniels on the

floor? Do you want to call 1524? 0ut of tNe cecord. j

1541...out of the record. 1543, Taylor. 15%3...ouk of the

record. 1544. Taylor--.out of the record. 1545, i

Taylor.-.out of tàe record. 1577. Stuffle. Is

Representazive Stuffle on the floor? Out of the record.

161R. Is Vinson on tbe floor? Skirœishers oat for Vinson.
I

0h, there he is. Out of the record. 1621, Epton. Read j

the B1llH
1

Clerk O'Briea: usenate Bill 1621. a 3i1l for an àct to Jrovide

for the ordinary and contingent expenses of the Departmeat

of Insurance. Third Reading of the Bi1l.n '

Speaker Rednondz ''Representative àpton.l'

Epton: I'Tbank youe dr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

nousee this is the appropriation for tàe Departmeat of

Insurance Which vas approved by both the àppropriations

Co/zitteey of tbe Senate and the House. ànd calls for an

appropriation of seven nillione six hundred and fifty-six

thousand âollars. keAre please; to add that tbe additional

money that is given to the department :as resulted in

increase service to the publlc and has resulted in a

decrease in sone of the personnel. Qe hope to be able to

continue in tàat Process withoat adding further reguest of

the budget and I vould appreciate passage of this Senate

Bill 1621... as azended.''

speaker Eedmond: lHepresentative Ryan.''

Ryan: Hkill the Gentleman yield, 3r. Speaker?n

E.PtOL 1 0 N O . D
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nyan: ''You refuse to ansver my questionsy Depresentativezn

Eptonz ''Pardon Ke, sir.'' '

Eyan: I'Xou refuse to answer ny guestions?''

zpton: 'IWell. I don't object to ansver your questions i; youfll

tell œe vhat your questions are. Then 1....1'11 reserve 2y !
. I

objection.l' . l

Ryaa: Mobat does tbe percen: cbange in tbis bqdget over last

YearS2'' I
V'OriiizdiiY YEP PPECPRV C/2LîP WQS 10.95*11 1ZPYQRI

Ryan : ''Qzat is it nov2''
' 

Epton : '' 1 0. 9% .'' '

Eyan: O%elly I suggest that you read your analysis. Do you know

vhat the head count change is?''

Eptonz lloelle actuallye Sir. Tàere--.-it was reduced to 8.9 and

tàen there was an àwendment put on and if you would read

t:e lœendzeate Sir, you would find tâat we put thirteen

tboqsand dollacs back in tbe budget.l'

Xyan: ''Ihirteen six.l

Epton: HThirteen six, you are correcte Sir-/

zyan: ''I have no further questions.f'

Epton: 'ITàen I have no objection.f'

speaker nedaood: ''Anytàing furtuer? The question is sball this

Bill pass. Those ln favol vote laye'w opposed vote 'no..

nave all voted vho wish? Have a1l voted who wisà? The

Clerk %ill take the record. 0n tàis question tïere's 131

layed and 11 fno' and t:e Bill àaving received ààe

Constitqtional Kajority is hereby Geclare: passed. 1622.1

Clerk olBrien: I'Senate Bill 1622, a Bill for an Act Iaking

appropriation to the ordinary and contingent expenses of

tàe Departœent of Human Eights..u ''

Speaker nedmondz ''out of the recorde request of the Sponsor.

1629, E. G. Steele...out of the record. 1639. Peters. Is

Peters on tàe floor7 Representative Peters. Telcser,
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Zandle it? Is Telcser àere? Now. who can handle it? 0ut

of the record. 1643, Kornowicz. Is nepresentative

Kornowicz here? Kornovicz, do you want to call 16433 Out

of the record. 1707. Grossi. Pepresentative Grossl,

1707.4'

Clerk OfBrienz 'lseaate Bill 17....61

Speaker Redzond: 'fout of the record. 1709, VonBoeckman. 1709,

read the Bille Nr. Clerk.l'

Clerk O'Brien; I'Seaate 5il1 1709, a Bill for an Act to aœend

Sections of the Illinois Vebicle Code. Third neading of

the Bi11.I'

Speaker Bedaondz l'Eepresentative VonBoeckman.l'

VonBoeckman: l'kell :r. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlexen of t:e#

House. Senate Bill 1709 changes the fee structure by tàe

Illinois Cozzerce Conmission for the trucking industry.

This Bill passed the Senate %B to notàing, it passed out of

the Cowœittee...Motor Veàicles Coœmittee 9 to aothing. It

is an agreed Bill betveen the Illinois Coamerce Commission

and the trucking industry, the teazsters and whoever :as

involved. I ask a favorable vote.l'

Speaker Redzond: aIs there any discussion? Anyone in oppositionz

Tàe qaestion is shall tàis Bili pass? Those in favor vote

'aye'e opposed vote 'no'. Have alI voted who wish? The

Clerk vili take the record. 0n this question therels 133

eaye' and no 'nay' and tàe Bill received :he Constitutioual

sajority is :ereby declared passed. 17R1. Getty.''

Clerk O'Brien: l'Senate âill 1741. a Bill for an Act to awend

sections of the Probate lct. Third zeading of the Bil1.f'

Speaker gedaond: ''Representative Getty.n

Gettyz ''Hr. Epeaker and 'enbers of the Housey senate Bill 1741 is

a Bill which continues the process of placing the

responsibilily for taking care of peoples estates with the

people who own the estates and provides that tàe
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responsibility fuc zailing various notices would be

transferred from tàe Clerk of the Court to the parties. A

sizilar Bill passed out of t:e Housey I believe vith a 153

votes and I would ask for 'zour support for this Senate

Bi11.''

Speaker Beëzoud: Ilànyone in opposition? The guestion is shall

tàis Bill pass? Those in favor vote 'aye' and opposed vote

'no'z nave a12 voted :ho vish? 1he Clerk will take the
X-

record. 0a this question there's 1R5 'aye'w 5 lno' and :he

Bill having received the Constitutional Kajority is hereby

declared passed. 1570. Hepresentative Capuzi. 1750 (sic).

capuzi is 'aye'.''

Clerk O'Brien: HSenat'e Bi21 1750. a Bill for an Acc to anend

Sections of the Illinois Vehlcle Code. Third Reading of

tbe Bill.1l

Speaker Redaoad: nRepresentamive geff. Neff. 1750, oun of Lhe

record. 1752. Representatïve Giorgi, will you answer y6ur

Pbone.ê'

Clerk O'Brienl I'Senate Bill 1752, Telcser...

Speaker Redzond: nRepresentative Telcser. Is Telcser here? Out

of the cecord. 1762.,1

Clerk O'Brien: Hsenate Diii 1762, Daniels.-.wn

speaker Redmond: ''Representative Scbneidere vill you tell ;r.

Daniels to go to :is seat and Eandle 1762. 1762...0ut of

the record. 1808, out of tïe record. 1813. Sha--po''

Clerk O'Drien: ''Senate Bill 1813....1*

Speaker Redzond: ''Qut of the recorde request oï the Sponsor.

1817, KcGrew. 1817. read tàe Eizly Xr. Clerk.''

Clerk OfBrien: ffsenate Bill 1817, a Eill for an Act Qo auend

Sections of t:e Publâc Coœmunity College Act. Tbird

Peading of the 5i1l.''

Speaker Eedaond: 'IRepresentative 'cGrev.''

'cGrew: ''Tkank you very much, :r. Speaker aLd tadies and
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Geatle/en of the Eouse. House Bill 1817 is merely a

clarificatioo act, when ve passed tâe Cooperate Personal

Property aeplacezent lct ve iaadvectenly had reference in

Eere to working cas: fund, obviously that is not part of

t:e legkslatioa. It vould simply ailow Juuior Colleges to

sell bonds at 75$ of their regular anticipated by law. I I

Ivould ask for an 'aye' vote
o
'f

Speaker Redmond: f'àayoae in opposition? Representative

Leinenueber.l

Leinenkeber: 'II did have a qaestion. Hepresentativeo..''

Speaker Aedzond: HProceed.n

icGrev: 'lRepresentatlve.-w'l

Speaker Eedœondz 'tKcGrew-'d

telnenveber: nHcGreve did you say tàat this Bill vill now allow

co*zunity Coliege Districts to fund their working cash fund

through issuance of bondsze

lcGrev: Hàbsolutely not. No: this does not address the working

casù fund at al1 except to delete it as langnage vben we

are talking about the authority to sell bonds for

buildiïgs. 2n essmncey right nov, Junior Colleges cau sell

75:' of 75:. of their assessed value instead of 75X as it

uaa originally intendedw'l

Lelnenveberz .91*2 reading froœ the synopsïs in tàe.o..o.and it

sais, it azends the Public Junior College àct to clarify ko
pax aboat of bonds that <ay be issaed for Community College

District workiug casb fund. lhat is not +he Bi11?f'

HcGcew: ''gell. it.e.noe it does not effect working casà fund,

it's disburstzenty it's collection or anykhing else. Qhat

it does iS, iz to again allov the Junior Colieges to have a

Raximuœ rate: I'L sorry, the maximum amount of bonds

according to tbeir assessed value.'l

Leinenveber: ''@elle are you telliag ae yes or noe tàat the

synopsis isxaccurate or inaccurate? I aean, vhicà is it?l' 1
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1
'cGrew: f'kell, yes aad uo. Ihe syuopsis is inaccurate in that it

does aot toqally explain tbe vhole process.''

Leiaenweberz 'lln otàer vordsy this clarifies mhe aaounc that the

bonds. I zean, issued for any purpose otherwise

authorized?''

icGrew: t'No, only for buildiag.ll

Leinenweberz l'And nothing to do with working cash fund7ll

scGrev: ''It has nothing to do with vorking cashe as a zatter of

facm ,if you get the Bill you vill see a line through the

œiddle wkere it says, working casb fund./

Leinenweber: 'lThen the sysnopsis ls inacc' urate7''

'cGrevz 'lThat's correct.n

teineaveber: ''@elle thatês all I asked in.the first place.''

'cGrew: nTàat's wàat I ansvered in t:e first place.tt

Speaker zedmond: llnything furtàer? Tàe question is shall this

Bill pass? Those in favor vote Iayely opposed vote Ino'.

nave al1 voted *ho wish? The Clerk will take the record.

On this guestion there's 130 'aye'g 2 Inol and the Bill

àaving received tàe Constitutional sajority is hereby

declared passed. 1828. 0ut of the record. 1881.49

Clerk O'Brien: nsenate Bill 1881: a Bill for an àct to amend

Sections...to add sections to the iursing Eoze Care zeform

zct. Third Reading of tNe Bilosfl

Speaker Pedzond: nBepresentative Eeane.n

Keane; flThank you, Kr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentleœen of the

General àsseœbly. House..wsenate Bill 1818(sic), is a

clean-up to t:e 'Xursing Home Act and what it does, it

provides so/e ezergency features tàat we need. 0ne feature

ise that it provides a method of admittins either a

comatose pr unconscious person to a Bursing hoœe. It also

corrects errors in citation of Section aumbers, soue

gramnatical errors.-.erroneous explanation of compllœentary

laws. T:ere vas an inconsistency in the original Bill of
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hearing deadlines and it vas also a failure to generalize

options to any party to adminster hearing authorized under

the Act. l1l groups that are involved in :he nursing boae

are supportive ia tàe nursing home area are supportlng thls

Bill and tbat includes the Departœent of Public Hea1th, tâe

Illinois State 'edical Societyy the Hospital Associatione 1

tbe Illiaois Hêaltà Care Associatioa and the Illinois i

Citizens for Better Care. I am not aware of any opposition

to it and lt is cosponsored by Hepresentative Peters. I

ask for your favorable consideration.f'

Speakêr nedzond: ''aepresentative Xacdonald-'' '

sacdoaald: 'IYes, Kr. Speaker. I wonder if the sponsor would

yield to a questionse please?n

Speaker Redwond: f'He vi1l./

Hacdonaldz nIs this the Bill tàat requires that all patients in

nursing hoœes have to have a guardian appointed for theœ2'1

Keane: ''Repreaeatative, the.o.mthis is a clean-up 2ill: corrects

tàat problem.l'

Xacdonaldz ''Soy that that doms not appear in tàis Bill at tàis

tize-l ''

Xeanq: I'soy it corrects the problez tbat existed in --he original

Bill which you ùave just alluded to.''
hacdonaldz HThank you.'l

Speaker Redmondl ''zepresentative Bullock for what purpose do you

arise?/

Bullock: l:r. speakere 1 certainly uuderstande ve#re in tàe midst

of debate but I rise on a point of personal privilege to

introduce to t:e gallery and to Xe*bers of the Eouse today

distinguished citizens of Illinois. To my rigàt and seated

at zy desk is the vife of a former candidate for Pnited

State Senator and forœer zoning appeal board member of Cook

county and a aember ok :àe zabassador Selection Cozaittee a

good friend of a11 of us botà sides of the aislee :r. and
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:rs. Alec Seità, like to give thez a hand-n

Speaker Pedaond: 'sànything further on 18812 Eepresentative

Schuneman.''

Schuneman: 'fà question of the Sponsor, :r. speaker. Jim, I don't

vant to belabor the point but, the guestion #as just asked

aboum patients....residents of nursing hoœes and the exten:

to vàich guardiaas aay have to be appointed. I received a

lot of mail on tbat question and I want to satisfz zyself.

As I understand it, the Azendzents on the Bill dealt With

patients whicà were unconscious or cozatose when they vere

admitted. To vhat extent does this Act nov provide tbat

residents of uursing homes œight have to àave guardians

appointed in order to be adaittedwo

Xeane: nIt handles it siwilacily to the probate law. Tùere is a

presunption that tâe Person is conïident. If....I don'r

know if you Nave tâe Amendnent in front of you: Cal...''

Schuneuan: 'lào, I do notxll

Keane: I'Okay. It œentions that t:e..-.if the person is a ainor,

tàe parent is the guardian.a.'l

Schunenanl 1:1*1 sorry. I can't hear you, Dick.'f

Keaae: nAl1 right. Aa adult person shall be presaued to have the

capacity Eo coatract for adzissioas to a long ter? care

facility uniess he has been adjudicated a dlsabled person

wlthiu tbe meaning of Section 11A-2 of tàe Frobate àct of

. 1975.1.

Schuueman: f'Okay, that seezs to satisfy Dy objection. Thank

Y OQ * 11

Keane: nThank youm/

Speaker Eedlond: nànytking fnrtberz Bepresentative Bcumuer.tl

Brnawerz nYes. 2 wonder if t:e sponsor vould yield? I still do

not understand the...your response to the last guestion. I

have the àmendment in front of me and I wish you vould

indicate to 2e t:e source of that language.n
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Keane: ''Yea, Dicke it's oa page 3, line 13 of àaendnent 1./

Bruzmer: HOkayy Lhat indicates that the person Iay be admitted to

ù facility before the execation of a contract required by

this section provided tbat tâe patlent...l'

Keaae: I'Refre at different spots./

Bruœmer: nrùat page 3, liue 13.11

Keaue: 11111 right, the Azendœents must be printed differently.
1

tets see....can you find Chapter 11...111 1/2, paragraph 1

4152-222, Sectioa 2-22224:

Bruzzerz HNo.N

Xeane: l'Okay. Let me show yoa 2y....let Qe send the à/endzenk

down to yout''

Brumzer: HOkaye would you restate again. It's very noisg and 'i

very difflcult to beary exactly under vhat circulstances

t:e appointment of a guardian woulë be required before the

individual could be adzitted to the nursing Noae.lf :

Keane: ''For an adult..-.for an adult, àe vould bave co be

adjuidicated as a disabled person. Dnder the terzs of tàe

Probate zct of 1975.11

Brumœerl I'Xoe look oa page 3, of that àaendlent. Okay, this is a

Senate ARendzent ùere noE a House âzendzent.'' '

Keanez l'That's righty that's righteN

Bruzzer: Hokay, we have the earolled and engrossed version of the

Senate Bill. I suppose. Tben Senakeow.House àmendment #1

was adopted that *as Sponsored by you whicà appears to

sabstantially alter t:at.''

Keanez HDick, all I can tell you is, that lt's the sa/e as the

Probate âct of 1975...'1

Brulaerz ''ànd what is that?l'

Keane: lIf a person is legally confident to contracte then Ae 2ay

contractyl'

Brummer: pEov does the administrator of the nursing ho/e

deterzines that individual is legally confident to
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contcact?l'

Keanez lfHe is presuzed confident unless be is adjudicatede non

coniident.''

3runmerz nHow Mould this be different than tbe 1a* as it existed

prioc to the Hursing Hoze Reforn Act of las: year?n

Keaae: l'The only difference isy that there has to be now

a.-wunder the nursing hoœe law, a contract between the

person being admitted to a narsing àome and the

nursiago--.ààe nursing hoœe...the person and tàe nursing

home itself. Prior to tàe Nursing Hoze Act there vas no

need for a contract.l'

Brumaerz 'lsoe if the nursing hole administrator sav au applicant

coning in for adzission.pv.who he...-really qaestioned I
* 

he cowpetence of, that that individual is notsuppose t

cozp....conatose or vhatever the otber teru you used. ne

could enter into a contract witb that iùdividual despite

:is serious personal question of whetber that individual is

in fact legally competent so long as that person :ad no*

been declared incolpetpnt?'l

Keaae: wTàere is a presu/ption of compentency that he can assuze.

If it is obvious t:ât the person or seels obvious to hi2

that t:e person is no compentent, then he also has a

œetbod..-':

Bruuwerz ''At that poimt can he take....can the contract be signed

by a zember of the imœediate falily as the same as a

comatose individual or do they have to go through the

appointwent of tùe guardian first?H

Keane: nxes: onl; if be's comatose or unconscious. But, even

if...evqn if tâe nursing home operator feels that the

person is incompentent. vhat he can do isy he cao admit tùe

person pendinq a healing to deterzine t:e compentencywlf

Bruzzerz nThank you.''

Keane: lHr. Speakerw if Representative Peters is in the chaabere
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I would yield to hi1 to close-''

Speaker Redzondl 'lnepresentative darovitz, for vhat Purpose do

you arisez''

darovitz: 'lA question of t:e Sponsor, :r. Speaker.l'

Speaker Bedzond: nproceedwn

Marovitz: laepresentative Keane. I just want to go over this one

zore time. not for argunentative but just for

clarification. Under vhat circuœstances and for what

purposes Qust a cpntract be entered into?f'

Keane: >For....a contract has to be entered into for adœittaqce '

to a nursing hoze-''

'arovitz: 911.2 sorry, I didnlt hear youwl'

Keane: ''à contract has to be entered into betveen the nursing

home and the patient as a condition of adzittance.'l

sarovitz: lokay. Ande up until no7 since there has been no

contract entered into according to youc legislation, tbe

contract for all people who are nov in nursing homes gould

haie to be entered into before Janualy 1, 1981. Is that

correct?/

Keane: pïhat's correct.''

Marovitzz HAnd if no conttact vere entered into by that date,

what voul; the status of those individuals be?''

Keane: lThe peraon would no longer be in a nursingo..he vould
' 

have to remain in the nursing ho/e be would have to

indicate that he wanted to....basically i+s awounts to a

coasent to stay in a nursing home.'f

'arovitz: f'Soz in other words, if he didnlt enter into a contract

the nursing hoœe could suœœarily disaiss him froœ tàe

nursing hoae?l'

Keane: pTbatts rigàt-o

darovitz: Nànde wbo is respoasible foc draving up these

contracts?fd

Keane: HWeii, 1et œe corcect sowething before: that vas the
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situatioa wit: the contract that existed before this Bill

tbat uedre calkiag about now. This Bill is a clean-up Bill

and as you know, what youlre talking about is tàe original

B.ill. ''

Karo vitz : 'tO ka y . ''

Keanez ''And velre nom address that in this Bil1.fI

Earovitzz nOkay. Mbat is thls 31112 In regards to the

conw-.does this Bi11 addresa the contracting

responsililitles at al1?9'

Keane: I'Yesy it defines vùat a family zelber ise vho can enter

into a contract vhen a person is comatose or nnconscious.

ând it also has otber factors. And a presumption of

confidence of perw...on the part of tâe patient.lê

Karovitz: nThe individqals tbat are defined under tbis

legislation wào can enter into the contract oa behalf of

t5e patienty can only do that vhen the patient bas been

adjudicated....as not .having the responsibillty to act on

:is own?''

Keane: pgeily yeah. ànyone who uould under the Probate Act of

1975. not be able to contract for hizself would not be able

to contract to get into a nursing home.n

Harovitz: Nokay. Nov vithout that adjudication, no one else

would have the authority to act on his beàalf?/

Keane: I'That'z rlgàt.l'

harovitz: I'Okay-'l

Keane: 'Idr. Speaker. Hr. Speaker, I vould like to....hr.

Speakery I would like to yield to Aepresentative Peters to

close.l'

speaker Hedmondz HRepresentative Peters.o
, !

Petersz ''sr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen oé the nouse. I think i

that the discussion on thls Bilz has brought out the

problems that ve face in Ehe nursing industry. ând :he

remedies which we have atteœpted to make by this Bill aLd
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gàat Senator Daley has attempted to make by the model

reform legislation àhat he introduced in the Senate. ànd

whicà was passed by the Senate and t:e House and signed

into 1aw by the Governor. Soy that those who 2ay àave some

concerns as to the propriety 'of some of the provisions of

the Bill, please no te that your analysis will indicate
' 

that tàë Department of Public Health, The Hospital

àssociatione The Health Care Association and tbe dedical

Society and otàer gcoups iaterested in Ihis area ace al1 in I
q

'

favor of this particular piece of legislation.
i

Representative Keane :as done a very good job in'kxplaining

it both in cowmittee and here on t:e nouse floor. It is a
I

good piece of legislation in ay estizationy solet:ing that I
IIwe should all be interested and addressing as the problezs ë

tàat this Bili addresses, should be addressed and I think

this Bill does a good job in doing it. It's got a good

vote in the Senate, 56 to nothinge lt came out of Cozmittee

on a unaaiwous vote vhich I think indicates a-o the.--or

should inâicate to the Kembers of the House that.those

iadividuals w:o are conceraed of ouc nursing care and

nursing prograas are convinced of the propriety of the

provisions of tàis Piece of legislation in the fact that it

will go tovards solving the protlews vhich have been !

presented. I vould urge the Kelbels of the House to vote i

approval oé this Bi1l./

Speaker Redâoud: 'RAnything furtherz Tàe guestion is shall tàis

Bill pass? Those in favor vote 'aye'e opposed vote 'uo'.

Eave all voted v:o uish? CNe Clerk k&1l take the record.

On this guestion there's 159 'aye'....160 'aye'e no Inay'e

the Bill havins received the Constitutional najority is

àereby declared passed. 1956./ I
Cierk Q'Brienz ''Senate Bi2l 1956, a Biil for an àct to amend

Sections of the' Downstate Public Transportation lct. Third
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aeading of the Bi11.H

speaker nedœond: oaepreseotacive Flinn.n

flinn: î'Thank youy Kr. Speaker. Senate Bill 1956 extends for six !
' j

izonths tàe three tàirty seconds of the sales tax collected
ii

in the area served by tâe by-state developzeut. The @

Ipurpose of this extention is to buy six wore œonths,

originally we àad a year in it and the Eenate Apendment .

changes it to six loaths. 1he purpose for the extention is
' 

. to buy ziœe to create the mass transit distric: we talked

about eariler. Tàere gas 17 voting 'aye' in the

' 'ransportation couœitteeg this passed by 40 votes in tàe

senate and I know of no real opposition. I ask for a '

favorable vote.l

Skinnerz I'Hr. Speaker, I stand to provide that...-not real

oppositioa. There's no reason tàat the extension of tâe

tàree thilty seconds of the sales tax should occur for

by-state. Wedre not waitiug for a referendum in Nove/ber

under the coœpanion Biile tâere's no reason tbat tbe

by-state transportation agency can not be alloved to levy a

sales tax immediately. :hyy as soon as ve pass tàê Bill it

viil go to the Governory the Governor can sign it and

vithin three monthsy not six months vithin three months tàe

sales tax can be floving to the cofïers oet of the pockets

of the people that live in the bi-smate area. It depends

on what your priorities are. If your priorities are that

you waLt a sales tax increaseoo.excuse 1ee a

velfaring...why did I say sales taa increase when I look at
,*

teverenz. If you want a cost of living increase for

veifare eœployees or weifare recipients, this will kake

ïoney away from that. If yoa want aa increase for state

educatione it vill take œoney away from t:at, if you want

an increase in senior citizen property tax reliefy it will

take money away from that. If you want an increase in
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salary for state elployees this Bill vill take money avay

froz that. @hat you àave to do is decide what your

Priorities are, if youlre froz the HTà area you ought to

reuelber that there is no state subsidy from the state

general fund anymoree that state subsidy exclusively goes

to dovnstate public transportation districts with tbe

by-state agency being tàe giant recipient of those

subsidies. It's youl moneyg your constituents aoneyy

decide whetâer you want to keep throwing down ETà's rat

hole or whether you want to put it into soœet:ing useful.'l

Speaker Hed/ond: 'Iluythiog further? Eepresentative

Flinnmww.Represeotative Katz.''

Katzz l'Nr. Speakere as a Bepresentative from suàurban Cook

Coanty, I can not forget tàat there was a number of

legislators fro? downstate who joined with ceràaia

political forces to impose a sales tax on ny constituents.

Those votes caae from different areas in downstate and what

they Joined in alsoy was taking the three thirty second

that had been given under the original îTà proposal to fund

E'A, to take that away at tNe sawe àize that they imposed

that sales tax on my constituents. Tit for taty :r.

speaker. If we can not have the three thirty secondsy then

why caa these gentlemene wào in fact consuzkated the murder

that took place on that day vhen the sales tax increase was

imposed in Coo: Countl and v:ose votes were necessary to

the consumœation of that dealy wày should they have the

three thirty seconds. I propose to vote 'noe-''

speaker Redoondl ''Representative Flinn.l'

Plinnz œ'r. Speakere I suppose I:/ closing. lf there's ao...H

Speaker Redmondz ''Anybody else. You had your hand up, I didn't

kaov what your purpose was.''

Flinn: 'I9e11. the previous speaker...''

Speaker Eednoadz 'lëalt a Minute now. 2s tbere anybody else seeks
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recoguitiou? nepcesentative Flinn to closeo'l
' 

Flinnz Illâe previous speaker appareutly is not going to vote 'nol

on the basis of the B112: bat to get even with me. Xowe I

didnlt knov people...l knew people done it but I didn't

knov that they admitted it on tàe floor. 'ovy so far as

the previous speaker to hi2 referring to three or four

montàse let 2e tell you: it's less...itls aàout two weeks

froz now until tNe first of July coœes and tàat's vhen the

b?s systex shuts down. Mo aore subsidies, no more buses.

Tàat's exactly t:e vay it is. ke don't have tàree tontàs

and we're thinking six zonths is enough time to create tàe

new district, get it in place by January 1, and if it's in

place and ready to go before then we will not except any

access aohey. Ibis is up to tbat aoount aoney that ue

would tarn into t:e subsidg to the by-state authority. Soe

I gould ask for a favorable vote.''

speaker Redzond: ''aeady for the quesrioa? 1he guestion is sàali

this Bill pass? Those in favoc vote 'aye', opposed vot?

'no'. Have all voted who wishz Hage all voted vho wieh?

' Have all voted who wish? Have al1 voted vho vish?
' 

:epresentative Flina.''
2

Fiinn: ''Well, Mr. Speaker: apparently tkerels soze
l
' œisunderstanding about wbat the BiAl does. It does not
' 

create a aass transit district. ;11 it does is continue

vhat ve vece already doing, for another six months. It

: doesn't do anything beyond that and the only puzpose of it
't
, is to bay some ti/e: sone sorely needed tiœe. Nov, without
' 

tiis 5i11, I want to tell you again aad I hope everybody isi
1 iistening. That there vill'be no buses in t:e Illinois;
'j side of the St. Louis area. There :111 bq absolately no
;

buses running as of July 1w because sissouri does notJ

; intend to subsidize the Illinois :us Systez. I vould ask
')

for a favorable vote and ask all of you to recousider vhat
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your doing to that area, if Representative Katz and those

others wqnc to ge= even, nov is their tiue. Jusc 1et thez

juzp on 2e, get even. But, I suggest tha: they won't be
: bothering ae. I don't ride the buses. rhere arG a 1ot of

people wào do that need tben sorelyon

Speaker Redmond: ''Have a11 voted wbo visk? Bepresentative

. Stiehl. aepresentacive Griesheizery will you please sic
I

dovn. Eepresentative Xeff, Please sit down.''

Stiehle C.;.: 'lchank youy dr. Speakery Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. I rise to support this legislationw it's very

. iœportant to the memropolitan St. Louis area. Mitàout this

extention for six montàs: there will be no buses on the

Illinois side of tàe Eiver. The Sponsor of this Bill is

absolutely cightw and when we coasider who uses Mhese .I
' 

j. buses, it's the senioc citizens, tàe school children and I

the poor who cannot afford their ovn transportation. Thia I
Iis absolutely necessaryg all gefre asking, is an exkention !
I

to be able to provide the necessary legïslation to

establish a zeans of supporting a bus district. I gould

ask for.a favorable vote.l'

speaker Bedmond: ''Have ail voted vho wish? TNe Clerk vill Dake

E:e record. on tàis question there's 86 'agel, 62 'no% ..I

hear soze fenale voice yelling, Kr. speaker, w:ols that?

Representative Flinnan

elinn: I'Rell, I'2 not exactly a ïeœale voice...''

Speaker Redmond: 141911 say you aren't-u

Flinn: OBut I vould like to poll tàe aksentees. I hake to take
l

' 1tNe time of the House doing it but this is absolutely an

urgent Bili to be passedan

Speaker Redlond: ''On tàe guestion there's 85 Iayel and 62 'ao'.

Eepresentative Bluthardt.n

Bluthardtz lkkll you suitch Iy vote fro? Iyesl....l Iean from

'no' Eo '.yes'. lxol to 'yesdw''
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Speaker Eednond: HBluthardt froa 'no' to 'yes'. Bepresentative

ielcsere 'yes'. Representative Hanaban, înol. C'Eriene

'yesl. Anyone else? Hepresentative Capuzi, 'aye'. MhaG-'s

tàe count nove Hr. Clerk? Representative iluskey for vhat

purpose do you arise? llyel, on Huskey. Ebbesen, 'no'.

Xaùar, layel. khat's the count, ;r. Clerk? Represen--acive

Giorgi, 'aye'. Represeltaqive Daniels fo? wbat pirpose do

you arisez'l

i lsz 'I%ell :r. Speakere wedve had a discussion vith mheDan e . ,

Sponsor oï tàis Bill and it appears that there are soae

tàings that ve gill be able to understand a little bit

bettery so I vole 'aye' on this. Change my vome.'l

Speaker Redaoad: llEepresentative Daniels, 'ayel. Davis, 'aye'.

Peedy Iaye'. nobbins, 'aye'. Henry: 'aye'. Oblingmre

'ayel. %hat's tàe count, ;r. Clerk? called you,

zepresentative Kahare luol. 95 'aye' 59 Inol and this

Bill having received kùe Constitutioaal Hajoricy is hereby

declared passed. Aepresentative Borchersy 'ayel.

1966...*a1t a zinute. Supplemental Calendar #1, it's on

yoqr desk. 0n tbe order of dotions appears a motion vith

respech to House Joint Resolution 104, Representanive

iadigan is recognized.n

Eadigan: nxr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. Rouse

Joint Resolation 10, Mould create a Joint Committee of che

Iegislature to prepaze argazents to be offered w-o Lhe

Foters in oppositioa to the proposed Constitutional

â/endpent whicâ gould reduce tàe size of the House of
' 
zepresentatives. Hore popularly knovn as tàG Quinn

àmendœent. I would request a favorable Roil Ca11.H

Speaker Redmond; ''Eepresentative Jaffe.f'

Jaffez 'eïesy would the Gentleœan yield?l'

Speaker Redmondz ''He Will.'î

Jaffe: lRepresentative Hadigan, what vould happen i; we did not
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adopt this zesolution and what vould happen if ve did not

present the arguaeats for and agafnst?'l

Madiganz ''If ve failed to adopt tbe Besoluticn tàen there vould

be ao Cozzittee established to develop the arguaents

against the Aaendzent.ow.'t

Jaffez 1Iëell...n
1

iadigan: ''If ve do not develop the arguaents against the

àzendzent theny in the event t:e Amendment does rewain on

the general election balloty the people woald be requized

to vote fo4 or against the àzendmeut without an official

arguaent in opposition to tbe Amendment-''

Jaffe: ''I remember one ti/e ve had...'l

Hadiganz ''They vould bave one in favor of tàe Amendzent. There

would be an official argument in favor of the àmendzeqt

shovn on tàe balioto''

Jaffe: ''kelle.vho vould write the one in favor of the àmendzent

because t*e Legislature is suppose to write those in favor

and those against too, are they not?n

ladiganz pNoe I'a told that the propouents have vritten it

alreadyo'l

Jaffe: l%elly I don't know hov that could come into effect

because I remezber in prior years the Legislature vrote

botà tàe proponent and oppoaent arguaents. And I vonder if

we're not really a little bit prezature with regards to

Eouse Besolution 10q. I also vonder vhether or not it is a

fact that if ve do not present the argumentse then that

Azendœent does not get on t:e ballot. kould that be

correct, or is that incorrect?''

Kadigan: nAnswering your last quesEion. First I feel tàat your

statement is incorrect. That if ve fail to taàe action the

âmendment xould still be shovn on the election ballot.

Answering your first question, in the other instances that

you referred toe tàose were legislatively initiated
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âmendzents. lnd because of the legislative origian both

the pro and anti arguzenms were developed in tbe

Legislature. It is required by statute and so# is thiso'f

Jaffe: lgell, vould we alsoww-would ve write the Pro argu/ents as

vell as the con arguoents under this Resolution?.'l

dadigauz I'I didn'k hear your guestion, :r. Jalfewll

Jaffe: I'Roqld ve write both the pro and con agruments under this

Resolution?''

Eadiganz ''So, we gould urite the con argu/ents.''

Speaker Bedzondz lEepresentative Schuneman.''

Sckunelan: ''It's along that saoe line of questioning. Qho would

vrite tùe pro arguxents?''

Kadigan: I'The statute provides that the proponents of the

d/ent. Pat Quinny would write the argument in favor ofàmen

E:e àmendœentwn

Schunemanz *lnd doqsn't the statute provide that the opponents

vould similarily vrite the arguments against?f'

sadigan: HThat is correcEe but the statate assigns that

responsibllity to the Legislature.H

Schumeman: ''TLe statute assigns che responsibiiity of vriting the

argumeats against to the Legislatarez''

dadigan: lThat's correct.'l

Schuneman: >Ky coacern about this 1s, frankly, the appearance of

tàis Resolution to the public. Ites well knovn that the

'embers of this General àssezbly stand on :0th sides of

tàis issue. soae favor it and s'oœe oppose it but, tàis

Aesolutioa wight appear to tbe public to be an action on

tàe Part of this General âssembly to indicate that a11

'embers of t:e Geaeral âsseœbly stand in opposition to this

proposal. khat xould be your response to tbat concern,

zepresentative?''

dadigan: p:r. Schunemany I cannot be responsïble for the

i/pression left in tàe minds of every voter in the state.
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I presuoe àhat you have a copy of th e Resolution in front

of you, and that you can read the Resolution. Tâe

Resolutioa states tbat, it is desirable to provide the

electors of this state witb arguzents cn b0th sides of a

proprosition. To alter tàe coœpositiou in the manner of

election in the tegislative branch of state Governzent.

ànd then proceeds to create the Couaittee that vould

develop the anti acguzents. Please understandy that :he

arguzent that is developed will be revieved by a1l :embers

of the House and the Senate.''

Schuneman: llokay, but youfre assuring this Body that the current

statute places the responsibillty for vrlting this argazent
Ion tbe Legislature. Is that true?'l 1

dadiganz f'That's correct.'f

Scàuneman: ''Thank you. very œach.n

Speaker Redzond: ''Representative Scàlickzan.''

Schlickmanz ''kouzd the dajoriky Leader yield?''

Speaker Redmondz HHe gi1l.''

Schlickzan: ''You correctly stated that the pcesent law isy that

those v3o initiated the proposition àave the responsibility

for draving up tàe arguzent for. In fact, vben they filed

their petitions, they had to submit the nanes of those

people vho vouid draft tàe arguments for. The statuàe

further provides tàat Lhe General àssembly shall develop

the arguzents against and this Resolution is by way of

implementing that statatory Provision. I have one

question. Tàe statute provïdes that the accuracy and

fairness of tàe proponents stateœent is to be tested by the

àttorney General. ànd, if tàe Attorney General deterœines

that the Proponents statement is not accurate and fairy he I

:as the authority to revrite tàe statement. khan tests are

tàere for the accuracy and fairness of the General

Assezblys' statement? Other t:aa the integrity of the
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General àssembly.f'

' Madlgan: I'The visdoz of the General Assemkly.'l

Schlickman: 'lThank you, Kr. Hajority Leader.'l

Speaker Eedzond: I'Anything further? The question is on the

Gentlezan's zotion that House Joânt Resolucion 10q be

placed on tàe Speaker's Table for immediate colsideration. !1

Aepresentative Su/neroll

Sumner: ''Thank you, :r. Speaker. kould :he Sponsor ansver a I

question?''

speaker Reduond: f'He vil1.''

suœner: I'Thank you. Let's assume that the àmendment goes on t:e

ballot. That it has been accepted. Nowe as Ehe lav stands
. 1

today, will b0th sides of the arguaent be printed and be
I

be voter. 11 !p ut b e f o r e t
. i

!
dadigan: l'Yes. Howevery the arguzents are...do not appear on the i

ballot but ratùer appear in a pamphlet vhich will be mailed '

to every voter in the statew''

sumner: l'It will be zailed. But, wben they go to tâe polls to

votee viil this be in front of theœ or vill it have to be

mailed to them in advance?/

dadigan: 'Ilf they bring the paaphlet vith thea to the polling

placeg it wi12 be in ïront of thel.'l

suznerz nokay. Now: iet's say your Resoiution passesy then wiil

it be in front of the? in tàe polls? àt tbe polllng

P1aCe?'1

'adigan: t'Only if they bring the pamphlet vith them to mhe

pollinq place.''

SqzneE: lihank you.H

Speaker Bedœond: 'lzeady for the guestion? The guestion ls on the

motion that House Joiat nesolukion 10R be placed on the

Speaker's Table for iœzediate consideration. Those in

favor vote 'aye'e opposed vote 'no'. Have a1l voted who

wish? The Clerk will take the record. On this gaestion
!
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there's 148 'aye' and no 'nayl and the zotion carries.

Representative iadigan on the question of the adoption of

the motion. Do you want to proceed uit: that now? ke just

aoved to take it from the table ;or i/wediate

consideraEionw''

Eadiganz l'Request leave for tbe sane Eoll Call, 5r. Speakero''

Speaker Redzond: 'Ils there any objectiou to tbe same Eoll Call oa

th9 questiou? Heaning ao objectionv we will use the saœe
he guestion of tàe adoption of tbe !zoll Call on :

- 
Mesolation. senate 3i1ls. Secoad geading, Short Debate, on

.P2 9 P 11' * W

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1668, a Bill éor an àct to aœend

Sections of the Illlnois Vekicle Code. Second Eeading of. !

the Bille uo Collittee hmendments-n

Speaker Redzond: Hâny Amendzent froz the floorzll

Clerk O'3rien: ''xone-l

Speaker Eedwond: ''Third Reading. 1760.44 l
!

Clerk O'Brien: ''senate 5111 1760, a Bill for an Act to amend

Sectioas oi the Illinois Eighvay Code. Second ieading of

t:e Bill, no coœmittee âaendments.'l

Speaker Hedœondz nAay Aœendzents froz the floor?'l I

Clerk O'Brien: flàleadlent #1y Terzich. àmends Seuate Eill 1760

on page 1e line 1y by iaserting after a1l the folioving.l'

Speaker Eedmondz nEepresentative Terzich.'' I

Terzich: ''Yes, :r. Speakery I would like to hable àoendment 41..'

Speaker Redmond: làmendment 1, is withdrawn. Any farther

Amendaentsz'l
I

Clerk OlBrien: 'Irloor àKendzent #2: Terzich. zmends Senate 5ill

1760 on pagl 1. line 1. by insenting aften of the

Jollowing. znd to add Section 9-113.01 and so forth.l'
i

Speaker Xedzondz Bepresentative Terzich.n 1
!

TerzicNz I'Yesy :r. SFeakere àmendaent #2 is sipilat to a Bill

that the House previously passed. It got tied up in rules
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and what it does, it provides that utillties vho fail to

coaplete zepairs witbin tventy-one days of a notificatioa,

tàat the local zunicipality could affect tkose repairs and

bill the utilities. And I spoke to the Sponsor on tbis and

be bas no objection and I would move for adoption.ll

Speaker Bedœond: ''àny discussioa? Eepresentative Joàn Dunn. Tbe

questïon is on the Gentleaan's œotâon for adoption of

àmendaent. Those in favor say Iaye' Iaye' opposed lno'.#

The 'ayesl have it, the lotion carriedy the âmendment is

adopted. Is there any furtàer Awendments?f'
' k

Clerk O'Brien: ''Xo further àzendœeats.l'

Speaker Eedmond: NTàird neadâng. 1799. Ne asks leave to return

it to tàe order of Short Debate. Is leave grantedz l

Eearing no objection, it vill be on Third Debate. 1799.:4

Clerk G'Brienz ''Senate Bill 1799, a 2i11 for an Act to auend

Sections of +he State Ezployees Group Insuraace àct.

second Eeading of tàe Bill, no Committee àmendzentsw''

Speaker Eedaond: nâny àœendnents from the floorz''

Clerk O'Brien: Hfloor àœendzent #1e Vinson. àmends Sgnate Bill I

1799 on page 1. line 1y by deleting Section 3 and 11. and

so forth.lf

Speaker Eedlondz Hkhols the sponsocz''

Clerk OlBrieaz pRepresentative Vinson.'f I

Speaker Pedmond: I'Vinson? Is Greiman on the floorz

Eepresentative Greimane I didn't get your signal. Qut of

t:e record. Hels wàat? kellv I donlt knowe itls up to

Vinson and it''s up to Greizan vhat he waats....out of the

record. sessages froo the Senate./

Clerk O'Brlen: ''dessage froœ the Senate by :z. Rright, Secretary.

:r. Speakery I aa directed to inforz the House of I

Represenrakives tàe Senate concurred witb Hoase in adoption

of the following Joint Besolutionsy to-wit: House Joint

zesolutions 59 and 78: together with Azendments passed by
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the Senate as azended June 18e 1980. Kenneth @righte

Secretary. A messaqe fro/ tàe Senate by Kr. Rright,

Gecretary. :r. Speaker. I aw directed to iaforz the House

of Representatives tbe Senate has adopted tbe folloving

Senate Joint Resolutions. The adoption of wâic: I'2

instructed to ask concurrance of the House of

Representatives to-wity Senate Joint Resolution #89, 96,

103e 112 and 119. àdopted by t:e Senate June 18w 1980.

Kenneth krigàt, Secretary.'l

speaker Redœond: I'Is Telcser on the floor? 1966. Is

Eepreaentative Ewing on the' Jloor? Eepresentative

Schune/an.''

Schuneman: nEepresentative Ewing is on :is way back to tbe floor:

:r. Speaker. I think if you rea; the Eill, why be will be

here.''

Speaker nedaond: ''Okayg will you read the Billy :r. Clerk.

1966.'1

Clerk O'Brien: 'fsenate Bill 1966. Representative Eving. A Bill

for au Act relating to tovnship organization and tbe

cooporation between governmental entities and non profit

corporation in regard to the transportation needs of public

service programs. Third Reading of tàe Bill.'I

speaker Rednondz I'Representative Eving-'l

iving: nThank you. Thank youy Representative Schuneœan. It's
Ibeen a busy day. :r. Speakerw Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Housee this is a Bili vhicà would autkorize or direct the

Department of Transportation to wock wit: local

transportation districts, local non for profit agencies

sucb as schools and seniors citizens groups. To cooporate
I

. !
on the sharing of transportation facilltiesy there is ao

expenditure involved, it's merely a vay oï trying to see if

we can utilize some of the buses that we fund through

different public âeans and to get the most out of their
;
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use. I would be glad to ansver any questions, I would ask

for your favorable support.d'

Speaker Lechowicz: lfàny furtber discussion?n

Clerk O'Brien: f'Representative Lechowiczy in the Chairo''

Epeaker Qechoviczz Nohe Gentleaan fron Dupage: Hr. Schceidec.''

Schneiderz f'Tkank youy :r. Speaker. Representative Euing, oa tbe

œatter of asking tbe groups to cooporate is one tking, once

they do cooporate wâo is toe let's say bear the additional

cost ofe..oue example would be running the school buses for

these cooporative prograzs. I have envisioned and paybe

IIœ vrong and you may correct me, if I az. That if the

kids are.o-ratler if the school district is finisb vith

let's say the zorning trip for the children to the scàools

anG then tbe buses sit at the appropriate garages ln tàe

event t*at tbey ace ovned by the sc:ool district. Is it uy

assuzption that aty let's say, ten o'clock to maybe 2

o'clocke that you would qtilize those àuses for various

reasons? Is tàat correct? Itês two parts. 0ne is, if you

do that who pays the additianal cost?''

Speaker Redmond: ''T:e Gentleman from Livingston, :r. Eving.ê'

Zving: ''There vould be...it vould only be if they desired..o.if

t:e sckool district agreed to use them. lhere vouldnlt be

anything that would require theœ to enter into this

prograz. I think vhat vedre talking akout here is more of

' idea ko see if these could be utilized and then possibly

there >ay be otker legislamion introdaced in this General

àssegbly at soue tiae to...if fqnding is needed. Bur Nhis

does not kequire thez to corporatey require any public
' 

school to extend any fund or to use their buses if tbey

don't see fit.''

Scâaeider: n@ell, it seems like a.-.yoq knove bloving in the vind

in the sense ites a nice gestare on our part to suggest

tàat perhaps they get together to do it. ke have found ine
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at least in scàool transportation the cost of running our

buses is becoaing very prohibited, the levy tbat ve issue

in regard to tàis IaA-ter conzinues to rise because of the I

cost of fuel. I think itfs a nice gesture: it seeœs a

little bit futile andwa.in that Iattere yoa knovy for that

zatter I donft know why veld have sqch a proposal-''

Speaker Lechoviczl 'lThe Gentlezaa froœ kille :r. Leinenweber.'f

Leinenweberz n9i1l tâe Sponsor yield for a question?l

Speaker techoviczl ''Ee indicates he vi1l.l'

Leinenweber: HRepresentative Cwinge the Bill itself seems to be

a1i well and goodg certainly inter-goveraœental corporation

is a noble idea. I hage a guestion however, on Senate

Azendzent #1, whlch doesn't seez to have anything at all to

do wit: the laudable purposes of your Bill and according to

tàe synopsis, it says tàat, it allows townships Boards of

Trustees to raise zoney by taxation for maintinance and

operation of Township Cozzittee for senioc citizen

services. Qhat's this al1 about? I asked hia a question-'f

Speaker lechowicg: ''Be acknowledges the request for an ansver.''

Eving: HI ëon't have the answer for that. %efll just take this

out of kàe record and 1'11 Nave to get tbe ansxer.n

Leinenweber: l'Thank you.ld

Speaker Lechowicz: IlLeave of the Sponaor to take Eenate Bill 1966

out of the record. Senate Bill 1967, :r. Flinn. Qut 'of

t:e record. :r. Teicser on 1991...out of t:e record.

àlsoy 1993. Senate Bill 2000: dr. Peters. 0ut of the

record. Senate Bill 2002, :r. Bell. Aead the Bi11.''

Clerk Leone: nsenate B1ll 2002, a 9111 for an zct in relatâon to

the Public Utility aad Electrical Suppliec raxes. Third

Beading of the Bill.n

Bell: 'f:r. Speakero....w .

Speaker Lechoviczl n'rw Eell.ll

Bell: 'lLadies and Gentlemen of t:e House. Ihis is rather a
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simple :i1l. it aoends the Blectric Flre àct and tàe Public I

Dtility Aco: to change the payzent schedule of the pablic
!

qtility Lax frol a fiscal to a calendac year. This will

Qake it easier tc monitor the taxes paid by tâe public

utilities and to collect the full aaount. It passed the

Senate 54 to notàiag, it passed tàe House Public itilities

unaniaously. I ask for a favorable vote.ff

speaker Lechovicz: Ills there any discussion? The question is

shall Senate Bill 2002 pass? àll in favor vote laye'y a11

opposed vote 'no'. Karco.a.Harco. Have a1l voted vâo

yisà2 Have a11 voted wbo vlsà? 1he Clerk will take tàe
I:

record. 0n tkis question there's 145 'ayes' no 'nay': one
Irecorded as 'present'y this Bill having received tâe

Coastitltional Najority is bereby declared passed. Tàank I

you. House Bill 200Re :r. Euing. Aead the Bi1l. Read the j
!

B-ill. ''

Clerk Leone: f'Eouse Biil 2004, a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the Illinois Incoze Tax Act. Qhird Heading of

t:e Bill.lf

Speaker techovicz: lThe Gentlemah from Iivingston, Kr. Evïngwl

Ellng: nHr. Speakere tadies and Gentlezen of the House. T:is is

a Bill put in an; sponsored on behalf of tNe Departlent of

Regenuee itls a hoasekeeping Bill. The zajor, one of the
i

zajor elements of thia Bill is too', eiiminate 'the
requirement for vithholding up to one thousand dollar on '

lottery winnings. some of the new prograas allow for more !

instant payoent froz agents of the Illinois Lottery and

there baa bèen a problem in t:e vitàholding area, everyone

has at least a thousand dollar exemption in the State of

Illinois and this brlngs it into coœpliance vi'â àhe rest 1
of the with:olding. ànd I would ask for a favorable 1

ZPPBOVZ'Z- îî

Speaker Lecbowiczz f'Is there any discussion? ebe question is
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shall Senate Bill 200% pass? à11 in favor vote 'aye', a1l

opposed vote tnol. Bopp. Aopp. Have all voted who Wish?

Dave a11 voted v:o wish? The Clerk vill take the record.

Qn this questioa there's 139 Rayeslz 5 'no'y 3 recorded as

'Present'. Thia Bill having received the Constltutional

KajoriEy is hereby declared Passed. A* tte request of =be l

spoasor. ve vill take out Senate Bill 7013 and 201q. House

Bill.w.senate B111 2022: :r. Reillyo..out of the record.
1.

Qn tNe Calendar.e.Xr. Roffzan, vould yoa like to Proceed

vith Senate Bill 569? 0ut of tàe record. siss Pullen, on

1378...01t of the record. :r. sabarw on 1506. The
' 4

' lmenduents not printed. Jacky you kant to check on that

lzendzent. Seuate Bill 1506. :r. Daniels on Senate Bill

152%...out of the record. ;r. laylor oû Senate Bill

1541...out of the record. 1577, Kc. Stuffleo..out of àbe

record. :r. Vinson on 1614. 1622, Hr. Reilly. 1629. Hr.

Steele. Senate Bill 1966. read the Billg Kr. Clerk-l'

Clerk Leone: 'Isenate Bill...senate Bill 1966: a Bill for an àct

* relating to tovnsàip organizatioa of corporation betweec

governœental ehtities and non for profit corporation in

regard to transportation Leeds of public service prograns.

Third Eeading of t:e Bill.''

speaker Lechowicz: '':r. Ewing.''

Cviag: ''Xr. Speaker. I've answered the questions concerning

Aœendment 1. on thïs 5i11, it is only to àake out of c:e

tovnship code tvo sectious tàat were nuzbered alike. It
I

added no new aqthority. ll1 tbe Bill does is, try to

encoûrage cooporation and planniug for the use of public

' transportatioh facilities between publïc and guasi-public

not for profit groups. I t:ink itls a good idea too look

in to this: it isn't any extensive legislatlone no expense

and I would ask for a favorable Roll Ca1l.n

Speaker Lechowicz: ''àny further discnssion on senate Pill 19667 I
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Qhe question is shall Senate Bill 1966 passz àll in favor

vote 'ayel all opposed vote lpol. Ropp. Capparelll.

Thank you. Have all voted who wish? Have a11 voted vho

wish? The Clerk will taàe the record. 0n tbis q'uestion

there's 139 Iayes', 7 'no'. 3 recorded as 'present'. TAis l

:i1l having received tbe Constitutional Majority is hereby

declared passedw Back on page 3, of the Calendare appears

Senate Bill 1639. dr. êeters. Out of the record. 1643:
I

:r. Kornovicz. Out of the record. Senate 3111 1577, :r.

stuffle. Clerk, read the Bil1./

Clerk Leoue: psenate Bill 1577, a Bill for an àct to ameud the

, Pablic Comuanity College Act. Third zeading of the 3i1l.n

Speaker Lecàovicz: lThe Gqntleman fron Coles, Kr. Stuffle.l'

Stufïle: HXes, :r. Speaker and Heœbers of the Rouse. Senate Bill
;

1577 is the foraula rate distribution Bill for funding the

thirty-nlne Illinois Coœœunity Colleges for the coling

fiscal year. It is the piece of legislation supported by

the Cozmunity Coilege Board. Even witb yesterdays action

by the House Appropriazions 11 Committee whicà resulted in

a reductiou in t:e alount of money tàat tentatively may go

the Community Colleges. tbis particular rate Bill still is

designed in such a Kanner chat vhatever appropriation level

is reached ia ouc fuuding aad our deliberations here and by

tbe Governor, tàis piece of legislation wil1 still work

because tbere is a clause in it providing for proration if

necessarye if t:e rates are too àighy given a reduction in

tàe appropriation. I vould urge a favorable Roll Call on

this piece of legislation and be glad to answer any

guestions that anyone might Nave.''

Speaker iechowiczz *Is there any discussion? The goestion is

shall Senate Bill 1577 pass? A11 in favor vote laye', a1l

opposed vote lnol. Have a1l voted *ho wish? Have a1l

voted vho visà? The Clerk will take tbe record. on this
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question tàerels 1R3 Iayes'e 2 Inods'e 6 recorded as

'present'. This Bill having received the Coustitutioaal

Aajority is hereby declared passed. The Gentlezan from

Kacone :r. Borchers, what purpose do you seek recognition?

Your lights on. â11 right. On the Calendar on page 4.

appears Senate Bill 1967.11

Clerk Leone: l'Seaate sill 1967, a Bill for an àct to a/end the

Environmental Protection Act. lbird Beading of the Bi11.n

Speaker Lechowicz: NThe Gentlezan from St* Claire Kr. Flinn.ll

Flinnz f'Tkank youy Xr. Speaker. Hr. Spmakery Ladigs aDd

Genmle/ea of the Bouae, senate Bî11 1967 provides thac t:e

5D2 standards of the state be no more spended tban the U.S.

standarda. ànd this is a Biil that is identical since the

Rea Bill waa admended to the 2ea Bill and unless there's j

some qaestionsg I vould move for :he adoption of the Bill. '
i

Ask for a favorable votewls
I

Speaker Lechovicz: 1'Is there any discussion? The question is I

shall Senaqe Bill 1967 pass? à1l in favor vote 'ayele a11

opposed vote 'no'. Have a1Q voted who visà? HaFe all

voted vào vish? Tbe Clerk will take the record. on this

question tbere's 112 layes'e 35 'nofy 3 recorded as

Ipresent'. Ihis :i1l baving received the Constitutional

Kajority is hereby declared passed. en the Calendar
appeaès..wkindly record ;r. iugalian as fno' on tàat last

Bill. And Giorgi as eaye'. 1643. Hr. Kornowicz. Out of

the record, request of the Sponsor. 1707, Xr. Grossi...out

of the record. 175:, :r. Neff.o..out of the record,

request of the Sponsor. 1752, Telcser. qead the 2il1.fê

Clerk leoael lseaate 5i11 1752. a Bill for an zct to amend the

Illinois sunicipal Retireœent Fund Acticle of the Pension

Code. Third Reading of the Bill-l'

Speaker techowiczz HThe Gentlezan from Cooky qr. 'elcserm''

Telcser: ''Kr. speaker aad 'ezbers of the Housee senate 3111 1752
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vas auended by Representative Terzicà ïa h1s Com/ittee ày

strâklng everything after the enacting clause. ànd

inserting language which he and tbe Kezbers of the

Comzittee felt they wanted to do. ànd what the substance

of the...over my objectionsw howevece but I'2 going to

support the Bill. The suàstaace of the Aœendment vas to

delay the affective date of House Bill 2012. which is uow

Pubiic àct 81-117, froa Jaûuary 1981 to January 1982.

nouse Bill 2012 provided for employee contribution to the

retirement systeosy to be picked up by e/ployers and

treated as eaployer contributioas f0r tàe purpose of the

Internal Revenue Code. It authorized a' corresponding

reduction in tàe cas: salary to off set against future

salary increases. lhat's the substance oï the Bill rigbt

nowe and Hr. Speaker and Hembers of the Roasee I az going

to sapport Senate Bill 1752 in its present forw siaply

because I aa bopeful tàat as the Bill winds it way through

the legislative processy vi1l be able to restore sole of

the itezs which Representative Terzich, so adjointly

removed from the Biil.''

Speaker Lechowicz; pàny discussion? The Gentle-o..-tàe iady fro/

Cooky :rs. hacdonald.''

Kacdonald: nHay I ask the Speaker.-.or tbe sponsor a questione

F1eaS*2''

Speaker Lechowiczz ''He indicatesv he'll yieldw''

dacdonaldz l'Representative relesere I tàink ve had dâscussed an

âmendment tàat I hady to go on tàis Bill and I had

requestGd tbat if youw..ocoald you bring it back to Tàïrd.

I have been unable to reach the Senate Dponsor of your Bill

to talk to him about the Aœendzent and I vondered,

could.-.vould lt be possixle to hold thls Bil; till ve can

get a hold of himzl'

Telcser: I'If that's your wishe 1'11 be glad to belp you out-l'
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dacdoaald: >%e1lv I hate you to ask you to do thate buc I vould

like to reach hin and see vhat...l'

Telcser: ''Represeatativee I#= delighted to accomodate you, if

that's your vish. îet ae sizply sayw as ve get to the

closing days and ve get caugbt in tùe ctunche I guess

tbere's alvays the chance vouldngt be called again.

But, II? deligàted to do wbatever you visà. You make the

drav. kàatever you vante :epresentative.''

speaker techovicz: Ilproceed With t:e Bill.lf

:acdoaaldz lYoura.wproceed with the Bi11.'ê

speaker lechowicz: ''Proceed with the BiQl.H

Telcserz HKr. Speakery I think I have explained the Bill as well

as possible. I see no other hauds raised for questions and

I âope yod voald call for the questione dr. Speakerwn

Speaker Qechowicz: pThe question is s:all Senate Dill 1752 passz

àll in favor vote laye'y all opposed vote 'no'. Have a1l

voted wbo wish? Have a11 voted :ho wisà? 2he Clerk vill

take the rqcord. On this question there's 112 'ayes': 6

lno', 28 recorded as 'present'. This Bill having received

the Conatitutionaf Aajority is kereky declared passed.

1762: dr. Daniels. Senate :ill 180:, 'rs. Braun. Out of

tbe record. 1813, :r. sîarpoowout of t:e record. 1828:

:r. Keane. Keane.o.out of tbe recorG. 1991, 8r.

Karovita...8r. Telcser. 1991. You#re vaiting for

àlendments .on 91 and 9...what about 93? saze thing. kell

wedve gone throug: the Calendar as far as Senate Billse

Third Qeading for the second tiœe. Is there anyone t:at

Kould like to have a Senate Bill on ràlrd Heading called at

this tile? dE. Totten.''

'otteûz 'I:r. Speakere I move that we adjourn.'f

Speaker techowicz: llYoa weren't recoguized for that. Letês go on

the Calendar on Senate Bills Second Heading. Ohe vait.

llan, do you vant to àave Senate Bill 19...1799 called?
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0ut of the record. Senate Bill, Second Heading. 1457.

Bas a fiscal note been filed? Fiscal note has been filed?

àre tàere any lmendments frcw the floor?''

clerk Leone: f'Senate Bill 1457, a Bili fot an àct to auend t:e

State Occupation and ëse ;àx Act to reduce the tax rates on

food aod zedicine. Second Readfnq of the Bi11, no.m..no

coaœittee laeudœentsau

speaker Qechowicz: 'IAny àpendnent from the floorz''

clerk Leone: ''àmendment #1, failed in Committee. Eloor àmendment

#2e skinner. Amends Senate Bill 1:57 on page 1, line 2 and

so forthwl'

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleoan for/ ghlteslde: Kr. Schunezane

for what purpose do you seek recognitloni'f

schunemaa: lThank you, Kr. Speaker. %as inquiry made of the

Chair as to whetber tàe fiscal note had been filed?l'

Speaker tecàowiczz IlI asked the qaestion and tàe ansver vas

'yesl. The fiscal note :as been filed.l'

Scbuneman: nkas the Sponsor....was ::e fiscal note filed by the

departzent 'tbat's invoived bere, 5r. Speaker?''

speaker Lechowïczl lsir, you kno/ wàat tbe prerogatâve of any

dezber is, talk to tàe Clerk and take a look at the fiscal

DOVP. 11

Schuneman: 'loka y, vould like to do tâatof'

Speaker Lechowlcz: '':r...f'

Telcserl ''Thanx yoay Kr. Speaker. :oald you take tkis Bill out

of t:e record?ll

Speaker Iechowicz: llTake tàe Bill out of t:e recordw resuest of

the Sponsor. :r. Pierce: do you want to call 14977 0ut of

the record. :r. Slape. Mr. Stanfeyy do yoa want to call

your Bill? :r. Collias. 1510.%

Collins: 'Idr. Speaker, Representative Donovan has an Aaendzent to

this :illy I have an àmendment Eo this 3i11 bak tàere was

to be another one offered and I don't knov if it's in yet.
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!
There should be âzendnents 1: 2, 3 and 4. if theylve a11 '

been filed.f'

speaker Lecàoviczz Ilàccording Eo the Clerke àœendment #% is not
l

Collinsl ''kell, velre ready to proceed. Er. Speakery but we did

tell aepreseatatlve Contiz ve would wait for his

Aœendpeut.s'

Speaker techowicz: ''%hy don't we proceed vith the three

zmeadaents, velll zove it on Third and we can alvays bring

it back for the %th àœendment.''

Collins: lThatls fine with œeo/

Speaker iechovicz: 'lrine. Cierk, read tàe Bil1.11

Clerk teone: ''Senate Bili 1510. a Hill f'or an Act to revise the

law. in relationshio to township organïzation. Second

Reading of the 3ill, ao Cozmlttee zaendzents.''

Speaker Lechovicz: lAny laendlents from the floor?l'

Clerk ieonez DFloor âoendïent #1w Donovan. Azends Senate Bill

1510 on page 1, line 5...f,

Speaker Lechovicz: Hlhe Gentleman fro? Nacone K'r. Donovane

vithdravs àzendœent ;1. àny further àmendpents7'f

Clerk Leone: NFloor àzendment #2e Collïns. àmeads....@

Zpeaàer LecNowicz: nThe centleman from Cooke :r. Collinso''

Coliinsl l'Tese 5r. Speakery tbe..-senate Bill 1510 is a Bi12

designed to give downstate tovnships tàe same rights that

Cook Coanty tovnsbips :ave. To elect througà their

touaship central coœœitteez to have party priRaries rather

tàan caucus. 1be 5il1 as written would have stricàen che

language for Cook Coqnty in its effort to clarily for down

county...or downstate. Soy âmendment #2 differentiates

between counties of over tkree *illion and counties of less

tàan three Rillion. It is an agreed Azendaent and it

clarification and I would move for its adoption.'ê

Zpeaker Lechowicz: nâny discussion? The Gentleman from sacony
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:r. Doûovan. Doaovan.''

Donovan: ''âmendzent #3, to Hoube Bill 15...16 '

Speaker Lecbovicz: t'Bo, this is àmendment #2. à1l in favor
I

signify by saying 'aye', opposed. Aœendaent :2 is adopted.

Any farther àmendœents?l

Clerk Leonez llrloor Aœendient #3: Donovan. àzends Senate Bill I

1510 on page 1...,'

speaker techowicz: ffThe Gentle*an from Macony Hr. Donovan-l'

Donovanz ''Thank youy Kr. Speaker, Iadies and Genclezen of the I

House. zzendzent #3, to Senate Bill 1510 allows a vacancy
ltàat occurs in a tovasàip trustees to be fâlled by a call

of 15 people in case..w.vhete tàere is a vacancy not filled

by t:e Board of Trustees thewaelves. It can occur after

120 daysv it allovs..ecertalnly a case in our county wbere

ue weat on Qany zany zonths aRJ not been able to resolve

t:e Gaesàion of seatlng a trustee. And, the àpendzent

siaply states tàat after a 12D daysy a call of 15 people

for a apecial town ueeting and they can elect the? by voice

vote. Soy I move for the adoption of âmendaent #3 to

Senate Bili 1510.'1 -

Speaker Lecùowicz: 'IAny discussion? 1he guestion is shall

àzendment #3 be adopted? à1l ia favor signify by saying

'aye' 'ayelw opposed. Amendzent #3 is adopted. àny

further àmend/ents?n

Clerk teone: ''No fqrtber zlendâents.''

Speaker techovicz: IlThird Reading, with the understandinq the

Bill be brought :ack fore :r. Conti's Amendzent #q. 1518.

Kr. goodyard. Xes. lake the Bill out of the record, I

guess. 1559, :r. Kcclain. Read tbe Bi1l./

Clerk Leone: *senate Bill 1559, a Bill for an Act to azend the

Suàool Code. Second Eeading of tNe Billy âaendœent #1 vaS

adopted inhcoamiztee.''

Speaker Lecùowicz: I'Any wotions?l'
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I
Clerk Leone: ''No motions filedo''

Speaker Lechowicz: HAny àoendzeaCs froz the floorz'' I
I

Clerk Zeonez 'Iàaendaenc #2 vas vitbdravm. Floor Apendment #3, '

Ralph Dqnn, azends Senate Bill 1559 on page 2, linea.-> '

Speakez Lecbovicz: ''Qhe Gentlezan froz Perry: Kr. Ealph Dqnn. I

Awendwent :3.?'

Dunn, Raiph: ''Thank youe dr. Speaker and Keœbers of tùe Eouse.

làmendment #3 would decrease the zaxizum awount of zonotary I

award of scàolarships. kould decrease it froœ tvo thousand

ias in the Bill as passed by. . ewin Cozxittemy dovn to ;

niaeteen hundred- This vould still have a àuadred dollar

increase over the current 1av and stlll progide about a 155

increase over tbe past tvo years. Qhe reason that Ila...to :

feel that I better offer this lœendwent and urge its
!

adoption is because at Appropriations 11 yesterdayy reduced

the appropriation by tvo Million. seven hundred and ,

fifty-four thousand dollars. vhicb would take into account

the hundred dollar deduction....deduction tàat this

Ameniment called for. I would urge the adoption of itwl

Speaker tecàowicz: ''Rhe Gentleoan from Adams. Kr. icclain-'l

Kcclain: rlkelie thank you very muche :r. Speaker. Ladies and

Gentleœen of t:e Housey I vould respectfully rise in

opposition to dr. Dunns' Amendment. This is tbe forœula

for the Illiaois State Scholarship Commission graat program

ààrougàout the State of Illinois. This Bill as it passed

out of the Senate a2d is nov facing us in tâe Hoaseg would

increase the maxizuz grant from eighteen hundred êollars to

t*o thousaad dollars for full tiae students in tàe State of

Illinois. That is the recommendation of the Board of

nighgr Education: t:e Bill easily passed out of the Senate,

passed out of t:e Cozmittee here 4n the Bouse of

Representatives. ànd, now wàat Kr. Duan is trying to do

isy reduce tàat xaxinum grant by one huadred dollars.
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The.-..z tbink that :r. Dunn is urong, fcankly. If yoq

look at the formulas tàat have taken placey witk inflation

coming for botb private and public schools tàroughout the

State of Illinois. lhat suR of money that ve have

increaaed and was recozmended by the Board of Eigher

Edacation aad passed by the Senate, is a zodest increase.

Fraakly, it is t:e highest priority for càe independant

federation of. independ colleges and it bas the support of

Board of Higber Education. Soe from the Illinois State

College Coœ/ission, Soard of Sigher Dducation and tàe

private schools all standing fica against, Kr. Dunns'

àmendment. ànd I woald ask for a Ino' vote.''

speaker Lechowicz: ffàny furtàer discussion? Kr. Dunn to close.

0he I'm sorryy tbe Gentlesan from Chazpaigae 5r. :ikoffo''

Wikoff: ''Thank youy :r. Speaker and Ladiea and.Gentlezen of àhe

House. Representative Dunn was Iight in his stateuent, the

âppropriations Comli ttee did cut thïs...tàe uoney back for

this to aineteen Nundred doloars last year...or Lbis coming

year. T:e nineteen hundred dollars is going to provide

adequate colpensation to the majocity of those who are

seeking scholarships because, kàe zajority of youz stake

supported schools will not even run scholarship cost to

this azount. Ihis is basically for the private schools

onlr and àe ïs exactly right: the arpropriation was cut

back yesterday and I urge adoption of t:is leqislation-/

Speaker Lecàowicz: I'The Lady fro/ Chazpaign, srs. satterthwaite-l

Sattertàvaite: l'r. Speaker and Nembers of the House, in echoing

what the previous' speaker :as said. Is this revision is

not aade, there will in fact not be enough monmy in the

Illinois State scholarship Comaission budget to cover tbe

kigher level of fanding. We determined yesterday in

Appropriatioasy that we vere not going to be able to fund

it at kbis rate as vell as having given tke deficiency
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appropriation for the current fiscal yeac. This

doesn.t-..wthis level vi11 allov ua to live wirhim the

budget so Lhat we can cut back that appropriation by a

little over two Qillion dollars. It wil1 still not cut it

back to tbe level where we will balance over the tMo year

period whak ve had anticipated spending for scholarsbips.

3ut the Ztate of Illinois has a Very liàeral pollcy ln

keras of scbolarships. Qe have a moch higher reizbursezent '
1

rate tban any otber state in the nation, I believe. And we

vill still hold that position even if this kmendzent goes

on. 2 think we should be consistente we should adopt this

Awendnent to have it consisteat wï<5 what ve did ln tàe

âppropriations Coœmittee yesterday and I urge a fyesl

VOtPe ''

Speaker Lechovicz: IlThe Gentleman froa Henryz dr. NcGrewm''

'cGrev: ''Tàank..u tâank you very uucày Kr. Speaker and Ladies and

Geatlemen of tke House. I rise to oppose Amendœent :3.

Frankly, 1et œe point out a couple of àhings. Number onee

it's true the âppropriations Committee did delete the 2.7 5

million dollars froœ the appropriation tbat is the Bill

that I'* sponsoringu ..n

Speaker Lechowiczz 'lExcuse mee :r. NcGrev. Please give tbe

Gentlelan your attentiou.ê'

dcGr/w: NThank you-f' I

1Speaker Lecàovicg: ''koald you please give the Gentlezan your
attention.''

hcGrewz $1I would like to point out that tbe vote on tàat deletion

of 2.75 Qillion was a Poll Call, 1q to 12. It #as a very

controversiaz issue theag it is nov. 5 subœit to youy this I

is a bad znendment. Soœehoky ve get t:e philosophy that

this is an aid to private schools. Ihat is not the case.

Tàe dollars follov the students, they do noc follow private 1
scdools. às a matter of fact, if you look at the trend of '
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the enrollments of the private institutions in the State of

Illinoisy you Mill find ateas such as Galesburg and Knoxe

àugustana, vitàin Bock Island and several others, txat in

essence vbat is àappeningy is the indepentent colleges are

becoming residential colleges for those people that live in

the comzunities ia vbich che college is located. Soe in

essence, we#re saying a poor student can't stay at àoœe, ve

canït have this additional one hundred dollars grant to go

to the institution tàat is in his particolar cozzunity. I

submit to you once again: this is not just a :ill for

private schools. Tâis is a Bill to aid students that are

poory that need tàe Zelpe itls a residentâal program for '

those tbat live withiu that area. I sub/it aad ask :or a

'nol vote.n

speaker lechowiczz 'IThe Gentlezan froz Qilly 5r. VanDuyneo''

VanDuyne: ''I zove tbe previous question.'' '

Speaker techowiczl ''TXe Gentleœan has moved the previous

gueàtion. àl1 in favor signify by sayiag 'aye' 'aye',

opposed. The previous question has been moved. Kr. Ralph

. . Dunn to close on Azendzent #3.11

Dunn, Ralph: llTbank youe :r. Spqaker an4 Kembels of the nousg. I

would urge adoption of Senate....àmendnent #3, to Senate

Bill 1559. Qhat this doesy is grant a hundred dollar per

year increase on eFery scholarship tàat zostly are

independent schools because of tàe price. eigàteen hqndred

is increased to nineteen àundredz this is in keeping vit:

tâe GoFernors Xudget wit: the budget message and it's also

in keeping uith the appropriation Eill that vas reduced

yesterday in t:e Appropriations IIe by 2.7 5 Killion. I

would urge an Iaye' vote in support for tùe budget and ïor

Amendment #3.4'

Speaker Lechoviczz NThe guestion is shall Amendzent #3 be

adopted? A1l in favor vote 'ayel, all opposed vote 'no'.
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The Gentleoan froœ Cook, Kr. Conti to explain his vote.

The tiœec is on.

Contil ''%elly Hr. Speaker and Laiies and Gentleman of the House.

It just sizple arithm-...mathezatics, the Governor has

agreed' to glve them eighteea hundred dollars. The Senate

added on another two hundred dollars and nov the Governor

has finally agreed to give them t:e additional hundred

dollars which would wake it nineteen hundred dollars. Ande

it's just sizply not in the budget and anything to go above

tbis, as ke said here about a weeko..week aLd a half ago.

veêre a billion dollars over tàe bqdget cov. It's very

very important that we pass tàis lzendment.n

Speaker Lechowicz: I'Tàe Gentlezan froï Effinghaœe :r. Brumzer to

explain àis vote, tàe timer âs onwl'

sruzmerz I'Yes, thiak tkere âqst be soae ecroc with regard to

the mechanics of the score board. Surelye that can't be

correct. lhis is a terrible Amendmentg ought not to go.

ke can only fairly provide money for t:e Gtate scholarship

prograz by defeating tbis Amendment. ke ought to have more

Inol votes than Iyes' votes up there. If weere concerned

about the level of whicà we're going to provide scholarship

assistance to students who provide....vho attend both

Private and pablic schools of hiqber educatiou àn this

state. I vould urge Iore 'no' votes and reverse tbat Roll

Call up tàere.'l

Speaker Lec:ovicz: NThe Gentleman from Hacone sr. Dunn to explain

àis vote. Tàe timer is on. John Dunn.n

Dunnz John: ''Thank you: ;r. Speaker and Ladies an; Gentle/en of

tàe noase. It looks sort of hopeless but I hope everyone

:ere realizes vhat t:is œeans to private colleges and

universities. They do not receive state aidy to t:e extent

that the public supported colleges and universities do.

Tùey rely upon giftsy they reiy upoa tuitions, they rely
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upon their ovn ingenuity to stay in the black. This is one

small vay to help theo to increase....to increase the

awards so càat àhey caa come close to being competitive

with the state supportek univecsities. @hen declining

enrollzent begins to hit and it already Aas: we 2ay very

well lose the diversity in education which has been sucb a

great asset to our higher educational systez in the State

of Illinois and in this natioa. This àleniaent if you vote

red aad restore the grant level to two thousand dollars, it

voald go a long vay to helping every' private collegey

univeristy in tke state vith very llttle or no cost to Ebe

publicly supported institutions vblch have a means to get

zoney through the appropriation process and don't need to
I

get it this way. I vould strongly and respectéally urge a

ired vote oa thia Azend/ent
. l

Speaker Lecàowicz: ''The Gentleman froo Cooky :r. Keane. The

ti/er is on.'l '

xeane: ''IThank you. Kr. Speaker. 1 just vant to clariïy tàat they

almost unanizoqsly the private institutions of higher

education support the two thousand dollar level. Thate if

you vant ko support the two thousand dollar level, you

should vote red. I tbink it's important that we bave

fundede tbe Generai àssembiy has àeen very sympathetic to

tâe public higàer education systeœ. ke have fumdmd theœ

very generoasly. 1he Illinois State scholarsNips are very

iaportant to t:e private institutions and I would ask that

the dembers please consider tàeir vote and supporte vith a

red Fote the Prlvate institutions of higher education in I

t:e state of Illinois./

Speaker zedmond: nAnything furtàer? Aepresentative Harovitz.f'

'arovitz: I'Thank you: ;r. Speaker and Ladies and Gentleuen of the (
House. It's hard to believe tâe nuDber of green votes up .

there. Wità a s2al1 increasee the tvo thoqsand dollars and
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vith al2 the pork tàat flies around tàis Bousee it's hard .

Eo believe that we vould take our teelings out about

budgetary process, out on a small increase like tàis. Nith

t:e inflation rate going up as it is: and the need for

qaality education and t:e increase needs for funding for

students and :amiliesy of quality students who deserve i
.

scholarships, a szall increase froz eigâleen hundred to two ë
. 1
thousand dollarse itfs unbeliveable tbat tàere's tàe kind ;

of green votes there are. ànd I think people ought to

rethink this and take a look at this and be voting red.l

Speaker Eedzond: uAaything further? Have a11 voted who vish?

lnytàing further? Take the record. On this question

there's 80 gayel.-oRepresentative Aarovitz.''

'arovitz: /1 goulG like a verification of the poll of the

absentees, 'r. Speaker.l

Speaker Eedmond: ''On this question there's 80 'ayeâ and 73

lno'u ..Eepresentative Karovitz has reguested a poll of tàe

absentees. Pepresentative Conti.''

Conti: ''If he should sacceed in t:is verification of the

affirnativee I want a verification of the negativeaf'

Speaker Rednond: êlokay. Representative Capparellie 'no'.

Depresentative Taylor, 'nolw''

Clerk Leonez '#Poll of the absentees. lbramson. Balanoff.

Braan. Catania. Dawson. Deuster. Ewing. Garœisa.

Grossi. noffaan.o..''
' j

speaker nedzond: HEepresentative Boffmany 'aye..l

Clerk Leonez *Huff. Laurino. Leon. Leverenz. 'cAuliffe.

Eugalian. iurphy..o''

Speaker EedMondz nRepresentative Araun, fcr what purpose do you

arise?''

3raun: pdr. Speakery how am I recordedz''

Speaker Eedwond: ''Hov is she recorded?/

Clerk Qeone: lTbe Lady is not recorded as voting.'l i
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Braun: nvote le luod. please-''

Speaker Redmond: ''Record her as 'nol.''

Clerk Leonez Ocontinuing With tàe poll of the absentees. Pierce. ii

Rlchzond. Simœs and Terzicho''

Speaker Redmondz 4481 'aye': 76 'no'. Representative Conti.''

Coatiz prake t:e record tben.l .

Speaker Redzond: I'gàat was your..o.''

Conti: HI said, in case it got the negative votesg I wanted tàe ,!
iverification of the negative

.n j
' j

Speaker zedzond: Hokayol' iI

Conti: ''In case it reacbes this.''

Speaker Aednoadz ''Representative 'arovitz.œ

Harovitzz I'Yes, :r. speaker, I would ask for a verification of

tke zffir zative 2ol1 on this./

speaker Eedmond: lokay. Representative Hccourt, 'no'. The

Geatleean has requested a verificatioa of the Affirœative

Roll Call. Proceed. Representative Collins desires to be

verified. Is that alo right? Go ahead-'l

Clerk Leone: ''Po1l of t:e affirlative. Acxerman. ânderson.

Barnes. 3e1l. airkinbine. Boucek. Bover. Bullock.

Burnidge. Capuzi. Casey. Collins. Conti. Daniels.

Davis. Halph Dunn. Ebbesen. Epton. Virginia Frederick.

Dwight Friedrich. Gaines. Griesheimer. nallock. Harris. .

goffman. Hoxsey. Hudson. nuskey. Jaffe. Johnson. Dave

Jones. Kane. Karpiel. Eent. Klosak. Kucharski.

Leinenveber. xacdonald. Kahar. Xargalus. 'atula.

dautino. HcBroom. 'cpike. Oblinger. o'Brien.pechous.

Peters.. Piel. Polk. Pullen. zea. Reed. Reilly.

Rigney. Robbins. Dopp. Eyan. Satterthwaite. Schisler.

Scàlickaan. schneider. Schoeberlein. Scbunelan.
' 

jStanley. Stearney. E.. G. Steele. C. :. Stieàl. Stuffle. II
iSwanetro/. Telcser. Totten. VanDuyne. VonBoecklan.
ivalsh. katson. kikoff. Minchester. J. J. Qolf and :
(

'
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ëoodyard-''

Speaker Redaondl nàny guestiona? Representatlve Katz desires to

be recorded as..aoverifiede is tàat a11 rishtz kho's

verifying this onez kait a minute, waït a minute. Rho's

verifying? Everybody sit down. ïour owa seats. Coze on.

Representative Balanoff.n

Balanoff: ''necor; œe as 'Lo'.''

Speaker Redœond: flHoe it looks..o.vait a ninute, let's get

everybody seated first. Nove Representative Balanoff.''

galanoff: ''Please record we as 'no'-l'

Speaker Eedmondz I'Eecord nepresentatlve Balanoff as lno'.

Eepresentative Gar'olsa.''

Garoisa: f'Xecord Ke as voting 'nof Kr. Speaker.''#

Speaker Redzond: ''Garmisa, 'no'. :ullocky 'no'. Representative

Hurphye 'no'. o'Briene 'no'. Huffe lno'. Hepresentative

Leone-.vould you please sit downy Katz. can't see

Bepresentatâve Leon. Leon, 'no'. Representative Pechousg

'no'. Casey. Casey desires to be veriliede is that a11

rigàtz Okay. ànJ questions of tàe âffirmative....what's

t:e count nov. Kr. Clerk. donl: knovy not as far as I

knov. He vasn't when I left. 77'aye#e 85 'no'.

Eepresentative Conti.l'

Contiz ##The vote.''

Speaker Redmond: nwhat d1d you say?''

Contiz 11 would like to have the verification of t:e negative

vote.l

Speaker iedaond: llRepresentative Narovitz.h

'arovitzz llust to clarify that 5r. Katz asked to be veEliied in

his correct negative vote.n

Speaker Eedmond: leelly bowever, he was recorded. He requested

leave to be verified./

Conti: ''ne's verified./

Xarovitz: ''so, hels verified. âl1 cightw''
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Contl: ''Thatls right, hels verified.''

Speaker Redwond: ''Representative kalsh.''

Walsh: ''kelie the question of whether he can be verified or not

is up to t:e person requesting the verification.n

Speakec Eedzond: 'îkelle there was no objection at tbe tine and he
was standing right down here at t:e time he zade the

request.''

galsà: 'Ikelle because :r. Couti didn't realize that he was going

to request a Terificatian. Since he didy it ïs entirely up

to àië.I'

Speaker Redzoud: l'kell, :r. Conti vould extend that courtesyy Iln

sure. dr. Ralsh might not but Conti would. ànything

further? Eepresentative Leoa. :ay Representative Leon be

verifiedz Eepreseutative Garaisa: 2ay he be verified?

Okay, proceed. âny qaestions? Proceed vith the

Feflfication of the Hegative Roll Call. nepresentatige

Karovitz.'ê

darovitz: 'fI just vant to Kake sure that we preserve our right to

verify the âffirmative Roll Call sàould the Doll Call

chauge after :r. Conti is through.ll

Conti: NWell. :r. Speaker, I think welre just going into a little

three ring circus like ve did this zorning with ionroe

Flinn. Let him do it right now. Or lets àave another noll

Call then.''

Karovitzt l'8r...5r. speakero-.x''

Speaker Redaond: Nkait a minute now, t:e request has been zade

for a verificatioa of the Negative noll call. Proceedw :r.

Clerk.ll

Cènti: ''Ha-7- ust-ran'' through the âffirKative Roll Cally Kr.
Speaker.''

speaker zèdmond: ''ghat did you say?/

Contiz ''He just ran through the Affirmative Roll Ca11.''

Speaker Pedmondz NI knowg know. II2 ralinge I guess it's oa
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your side, I don't knol. But let's proceed vith tàe

verification of the Negative aoll Ca21. RepresentaEive

Vinsony may Ne be verified? Eepresentative Coati

indicatesz yes. Depresentative àbramsono..desires to be

recorded as fno'. I'2 not going to take anyzore càanges or

anyzore additions until ve get tbrougb witb the

verification of the Xegative Eoll Call. gefll aever get

through with this thing. Proceed vit: the Aegative Poll

Call. For what purpose do yoq arisë? Echlickman.''

Schiickman: ''eroz an indecisive 'yes' to a decisive 'nol.

Please.'f

Speaker Redoond: ''Pleasee let's get sowe order on this thiug.

Representative Conti has requested a verification of the

Negative Poll Call. 'ov, there's no great wystefy about

that. I11i get back to you: I'* not going to do anything

except proceed wità +he Negative Poll Call. everybody be

in your seats. :cA uliffe. Nardulliy vàere are yoq suppose

to sit? Everybody sit down vhere you belong. durphy,

youdre not in your seat. YouAve forgotten.o.youlve

forgotten: 1111 get to you. Youlve forgotten Hanahanls

Rules. zepresentative Contiw'l

Contiz lhr. Speaker and tadies and Gentlemen of the House. I

notice that, I don't knov *hy I'2 fighting for the Governor

vhen œost of our 'eœbers thezselves, on t:is side of the

aisle are voting...changing tbgir votes to 'aye'. If they

want to go back hoœe and tell their constituents that they

spent a billion three hundred tàousand dollars wore than

tàe Governor's asking for, let theœ go hoze and explain it,

I can't believe tâe..-.verification of tàe Negative Roll

Call-n

Speaker Redmond: lOn tâis question there's 77 'aye' and 85 'no'

and tàe motion fails. Aepresentative Schlickman desires to

be recorded as lnof. Failed. Representative Xalsà./
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@alsh: ''I lould like to be changed froz 'yesf to Ino', Kr.

Speaker.''

Spmaker Redzond: I'Dbjection has been raised. On page 7.

Constitutional à/endmentsg Third Reading, House Joint

Pesolution Constitutional Awendment 1. aepreseatative

scclain./

Ncclain: HThank you very zucà, :r. Speaker...n l'

Speaker Eedmondz Nohy Third' Reading.''

Kcclaia: nïeahy woald you kindly nove 1359 to Third neading.l'

Speaker Redzond: D2o I have three Dore Amendzents on t:at Bill?

Okay. Anymore âmendments? Any Floor âmendments? Put :he

nulber tack up on there.l'

Clerk Leonez 'IFloor Amêndaent #%, Rikoff. àmends Senate Bill

1559 on page 1, by deleting lines 1 and 2 and inserting ia

lieu thereof kbe foliowing-/

Speaker Redzond: ''zepresentative @ikoff. Eepresentative Hudsony

Schunezany Davson: please take your ovn seat.

zepresentative kiko:f.''

@ikoffz lresy tàank youe ;r. Speaker. Basically wàat 1559 doesy

makes tàe Chairzan of tàe Illinois state scàolarship

Coaœission a member of tàe Board of Higher Education and

requires tàe Illinois State Scholarship to subait tbeir

budget to t:e Board of Higher 'ducation. Mhich vill

include the current anticipated prograzs and puts the

Illinois State Scholarship uader t:e Board of Hlgher

Education jurisdiction.l

Speaker Xedmond: lnepresentative scclain.n

scclain: ''Thank you very zach, Kr. Speaker. tadies and Gentlewen

of the Eouse, the Board of Righer Education doesnlt even

vant t:is Amendœent. kbat this à/endment doesz it places

the Illinois state Scholarship Co/mission uuder the

' autàority of the Board of Higàer Xducation. Now: what that

does isg that right now we have a very unique system in tàe
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State of Illinois wàereby, the Illinois State Scholarship

Co/missiou is pretty much an autonoœous body and subait

their budget for an informal approval from a Board of

Higher Cducation every year. For instaace, the las:

àmeudlent tkat ve've just defeated, tbat vas Board of

Higàer Education recommendation of tvo thousand dollars for

tàe aaxizua grant. Khat this lœendœeut gill do, is j'zst
coapletely alter tbe pkilosophy of àov ye âave conducted

business ia the Illinois Scholarship Coamission by forcing

then to be under the Board of Eigher Education. Thls is a

pover grab that's nok even a Board of nigher Education one.

I would reaind you folks tbaty rigbt now the Coœmission is

just lost their Joe Board: executive director, they've

empioyed a nev one. I think it's tize for us to let tàe

new one take over aa; see *og he does for a year or so,

before ve Qake soRe sigaificnt alterations in the conduct

of tâe Illinois State Scbolarship Co*zissiou. Tbis is not

a good Alendwent, it's the same kiad of zoendment tàat we

fougàt back ia tàe Koase last yeare we fight back every

yeare it's just bascially a pover qrab tàat not even t:e

Board. of nigher Education desires. & think it's an

unfortunate àmendment and I'd ask for it to be resoundingly

defeated./

Speaker Redœondl ''nepresentative 'cGrev.''

dcGrex: Hlhaak youy dr. Speaker an4 Ladies and Geatleaen of tbq

House. I rise to oppose the àmendzent. Let œe tell you

rigàt nowy tkis Bill is virtually in practice. ehe

Illinois state Scholarship Colmission zakes their

recozaendationse they submit it to the Board of Higher

Educatioay it is once again revieued there and tben acted

upoa by the General lssembly result of botb of those

observations. If we adopt this àmendwent we are deleting

the right of the Illinois state Scholarship Coz/ission to
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be an independent body. To address student needs

throughout the state. I tell you thls very saze Bill vas

introduced and defeated in thïs House of Representatives, !
' ;

it is not a new concept, it is not one tàat is endorsed az

this zozent and I would ask that yoQ vote 'nod.''

Speaker Hednond: nRepresentative Kanewn

Kane: llKr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentleœen of the Bouse, I rise

in sapport of this àzendzent. The State Scholarship 2

Coweission is the one section of Higber Education that is

not coordinated by the State Board of Higher Education. ke

distribute so/et:ing like eighty million dollars a year

through this scholarship Colmission. 1he decisions :he

Scholarsàip Coœmission zakes have a trezendous izpact on I
Ituitiou and fees of an awiul lot of other tàings and those !

are the things that should be coordinated through the

geaeral budgeting recomaendations of the Board of Higher

Education. ànd, I would strongly urge the adoption of this

âmendment. Too long have we had the Scholarship Com/ission

going in one direction and àhe rest of Higher Education

going in another. Andy I would urge tbe adoption of this

zmeudœent.l'

Speaker aedzond: Dànything furtherz Representative Keane.l'

Keanez l'Thank you, :r. Speaker. I qise in opposition to this

àmendnent. The Generai Assembly in its visdome put tâe

Illlnois State Scholarship as a separate Cozmission. If

its brought under the Board of Eigher Education which tâis

vas atteapted last yeary iï it is brought under tNe Board

of Higher Zducation the Co//ission w&l1 lose a good deal of

flexlbility. The aaounks of œoney that tàe General

Assembly gives to t:e Illinois state scholarship Cowwission

for distrïbution are to Higher Educatâon. It's better that :

it be separate from the decision laking...those vho make

decisions in terœs of courses and terms of funding of
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public higher education and it should remain separate. For

the same reasons tàat Aep....tbe Previcus speaker gave to

bring it togethery I vould use those reasons as a rational

to oppose the lerger of these two kodïes. Tàank you.n

speaker Xedmond: IlRepreseatative Flinn.''

ylinnz 'lddr. Speakere I œove the previous question.n

Speaker Redzond: ffThe guestioa is sàall tàe uain question be put.

Those in favor say laye' Iaye'y opposed 'no'. Tbe 'ayes'

have it# the motion carries...vas it dcGrew? Righte

Aepresentative gikoff.f'

Wikoïf: f'Thank youe :r. Speaker. In closing I would like to

correct one error that was made eariler. 1he first

spoker..wspeaker #ho spoke in opposition stated t:at the

Board of Higher Education was opposed to this. Tbey bave

taken no positioay tàey are neutual. Tàey-..as I stated

earilere it requires the scholarship Cozmission to submit

the budget to the Board of Higher Education wàich vill

iaclude tàeir current and their anticipated pzograws.

Presently t:qy do submit a budget for review àut tàe Board

of Higher Educatlon is not able to reviev the prograls as

they go along and its been part of tàe probleu tàat the

ScNolarship Colmission has gottea tbemselves into in t:e

past and I wouid strongly urge tbe adopkion of this

Amendment vhich woulde I believe be beneficial to not only

the Scholarship Coœmission bu+ those whols receiving a

scholarship and the State of Illinois. irge an Iaye'

vote-/

Speaker Redmond: uThe question is on the Gentleman's potion for

tàe adoptiou of tàe àmendzent. Those ln favor vote 'aye':

opposed vote 'no'. Have all voted vho wish? Have al1

voted who wisà? The Cierk wil1 take the record. On this

question these's 13...14 êayee and 70 Ino'. the motion

failed. The Amendment is aot adopted. Anything further?''
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clerk Leone: ''Amendment #...lî

speaker Redmond: ''Representative scclain. Kcclain-''

dcclainz ''Thank you. Kr. Speaker. %ould yoœ take this Bill out

of the record, please.''

speaker nedmood: 'IGkay. 0ut of the record. Nov. on the

Supplezental Calendar #2. Xepresentative Stuffle is
!recognized wit: respect to a motion.l'

Stuffle: ''Yesg :r. Speaker. I filed the zotion in writinge at

this tiue I Would love to suspend Rule 33 (a), with regard

to Senate Bill 1739, 1740 and Senate Bill 2019, so that

those 3ills couid appear today on +be Supplemental Calendar I
(

'

on the order of Second Readins, First Legislative Day and I

,1 ISO ROVe.
!
!speaker Redzondz nRepresentative Si/zs

.o r

Silus: lkell, :r. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Eoase.

I rise in opposikiou to this potion by Representative

Stuffle. These Bills wene just heard in the tabor and

Coamerce Committeey tàere was some very izportant

beneficial lzendments that were placed on this legislation

for tNe benefit of a free euterprize system in our state.

There ?ay be further àzendments tàat iezbers Kigkt like to

offer on this particular piece of legislation. znd this

legislative pacxage should be treated the saœe as any other
I

latter and allowed it to be first appear on the Calendar

tomorrow under Fïrst tegïslatlve Day because we have not

given ali tNe Eelbers an opportunity perhaps to draw

âKendoents and to address the question. This legislation

skonld not be treated any differently than anytàing else or

nsing any other type of area to bring this aatter to the

full body vithout everybody having the opportunity to drav

l/endlents vhich can be cozplicated. 5o, I gould object to

zepresentative Stuiflese aotiong silply on the bases that

every Legislator sàouzd have the opportunity to reviev vhat
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has been done and if tàey would like to offer Amendaents of

their ovn, to Nave that opportunity. But this is an

extrezely iœportant area of legislation that should not be

stampeded tbrougà tàe legislatlve process without the

Process of everyone having an aaple opportunity. So# I

would urge that we reject the Representatives motion.''

Speaker Redzoad: NEepresentative Bullock.'l
!

Bullock: ''Thank youe Hr. Speaker and ladies and Gentlemen of khe

House. I rise in support of Aepreseatakive Stufflesl

àmendments..-.motion. Representative Stuffle is fully of

aware the fact that tàe State of Illinois is in a state of

eKergency economically and the measures ihat he's asking

this House to consider are of an exergency nature and

deserve oûr expeditious attention. 7 tùink tbat tbe
:

prevlous speaker certainly understaads that this is merely

a zotion for the House to consider these zeasures at their

earliest possible convenience. ànd, so for thac reason and

for aany Rany lorey I rise in sapport of Representative

Stuffles aotion and would urge a1l of the Neabers of the

House to support Eepresentatige Stuffle.''

Speaker Redzond: nRepreseatacive Robbins-'s

Robbinsz lf:r. speakery sbould ve discuss this before the

supplezental caleudar ààs been distrlbutedrf

Speaker Redoond: HThe aotionoo..the &otion to authorize the

printing of it. Bepresentative Kosïnski.'l I
l

Kosinskiz l'r. speakere I zove the previous question.'f

Speaker zedœondz ''The Gentlezaa has loved the previous questiocw

the question is shall the Kain question be put? lhose in
!
1ïavor say 'aye' 'aye'y opposed Inof, in tàe opinion of rhe

Chairy the *otiou faiis. nepresentative luerk.n

Tqerk: lkell, :r. Speaker aq4 :embers of t*e Hoqse, I rise to

ve:emently oppose this wotion. We Aave ten days at leasty

perbaps loRger in this Sesaion, we have plenty of tize to !
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10q 1
consider these Bills in tàe orderly zanner in which al1

other Bills are considered. ls the Gentleman from

kinnebago pointed out, there are sowe other àmendœents

being drawn, we have Plenty of time to consider those

àzendzentse tàerefs no reaaon to rush in to tbis on a

Supplezental Calendar basis. ge have plenty of time to

take care of this matter in an orderly fashion and I Woqld

urge you to defeat this motion.l'

Speaàer Redwoad: OBepresentative schanezan.N !
i

'

Schuneman: ''lhank youe :r. Speaker. I rise in opposition to tbis

œotiony these Bills are the very izportant korkersf

Compensation Bills about uhich we àave al1 releived a 1ot

of correspondence and a 1ot of co/plaint over t:e years.

Thïs zatter has sufficient tiœe to œove tàrougà tàe orderiy

process of tbls House and be heard according to the rules

of this House vithout the suspension of this rule. I gould

urge tàe House to follov the cules to be deliberative about

this Dattery we sàould not rust lnto tàâs and hurry up the

process on tàis particular Bill. I urge t:e defeat of the

Gentleœan's motion.''

Speaker Reduond: pEepresentative valsàw''

kalsh: ''nr. Speaker. vould the Clerk repeat t:e zotion so that ve

have sole idea of vhat we're voting on./

Speaker Aedzond: Niead t:e aotionwll

Clerk Leone: I'I Qove to suspend Rule 33(a)e wità regard to Senate

Bills 1739, 17:0 and 2019 and to allov such Bills to be

printed on a supplemeatal Calendar on the Order of Second

aeading, First Legislative Day, today, June 18, 1980.:4

Speaker Eedzondz ''Do you understaad itg nepresentative 9a1sh2I'

%alsh: nNove :r. Speaker. bo* can the Gentlezan zake that zotion

since the Bills are not on the order...xon aay order? Have

you been referring to Suppleaental Calendar #2?4.

Speaker Red/ond: nItls been reported out of Comzittee and....I'
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kalsh: l'But the Bilis are not on any order at all. They vill be

on the Order of First Legislative Day, tomorroww''

Speaker Redmond: 'fohen-..if the œotion---wf'

Qalsà: uIf the Calendar...l'

Speaker Redmondz l'If the motion carries. theyAll be on Second

Reading: First tegislative Dag, todayo'l

@alshz l'Ve can#t..-''

Speaker Redmoad: ''If the aotion does not carrye then t:ey will be

on tomorrov. Representative Ryaa. Representative Ryan.''

Ryanl 'lkas Representative kalshy finis:ed, :r. speakerzl

Speaker nedzondl ''Bepresenkative Ryan-''

Ryaaz 'Ikere you finishede zepresentative kalsh?'l

Speaker AedmoRdz ''Xeahy we ruled on his point. Eepresentative

zyan- ''

Ryan: ''I donlt think Representatige kalsh was t:rough wità his

questionse :r. Speaker-''

Speaker Redœoadz NAre you....dJ you yant to address tâe Câalrp'

gyanz nïes, I doe but I vant my Hezbers to have a fair sbake...ll

Speaker Eednond: lproceed. Proceed-n

Ryan: ''I don't thiak it's ou+ of order to...>

Speaker zedmond: I'kesve ruled on your guestioae Bepresentative

@aish. Representative Eobbins. %ellg that aay be. I ?ay

be wrong and that vil2 make the ïirst time. aepresentative

Robbins.u

zobbinsz ''Nr. Speakele I thought tàe Supplemental Calendar had to

lay on our desks for an houry did tbis aotion bypass the

Suppze/ental Cazendar?f'

Speaker Red/ond: pThe motion is so that the Supplezental Calendar

can be printed and that th9 Eills, the three Bills

enuœerated tàere vil2 appear on the Order of Second

Peading, Eirst Legislative Day. Representative Ayan.u

Ryanz Hkill tàe Gentleman yield for a question7l

Speaker Redœond: 17111 who?''
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Ryanz 'fThe Spoasor of the zotionen

speaker Redmond: Hïesy he will.''

zyan: ''Eepresentative Stuifley can you tell ze vày it is that an

issae of such importance that yoa want to short circuit

tàis by one day7l Can you give us some logic for thia?l'

stufflel f'gedre Erying to speed up the processy Eepresentative

S XX1:t* 11

Ryan: Ilspeed up t:e process to eliminate the possibility for soœe

aore âzendments or uhatz I don't understand.n

Stuïfle: f'It's not my deaire to do tbaty I vould llke to bave

this beacd. Some of your deubers :ave argued welve gotten
' a long time to vait. I doa't like to wait until +he last

œinute in the processw':

Eyan: f#A1l we have to do, Eepresentative, is wait until tomorrov

œorning and your Bill vi4l be on tbe Calendar and we won't

have to go'to the needad..e ..added expense and bothqr of

printing an extra Caleadar. And, I really see no need for

your motion. Now, I might add...l Kight addy

Aepresentative Gtuffle that part of the agreement that I

had vith tàe sponsor of the Bill, Representative Kadigan, .

when I gave up the Sponsorship of it. %as that every

hezber of this Body vould àave a fair opportunity and

chance to amend the Bille or to present their Aaendaents. .

Is this an atteœpt to short circit or stop any Amendments

proceeding?n

Stufflez ''I don't see it as tâat at all. From the decissions

tàat I've hady IIï not even a 'ember of Labor and Commerce

since yesterday. I think all the dembers are guit well

avare of what's in those âmendlents. I know Iêve been

approached a dozen tizes today aDd yesterday about tâose

Amendments. :elre avare of other àmendaents coœing oute I

doa't think ve shoœld leave this 1ïe arounde I think t:ere

is nothing wrong with Roving it up in tNe process and
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tbat's wày I'œ doing it.''

Eyanl l'Welly it's not a zatter..-.lt's only one day,

Representative and ve certaialy got some other matters that

ve could go and give t:e 'ezbers that veren': on that

Cozmittee yesterday an opportunity to look at that Bill aad

to studz the àzendments and prepare what they may think is

proper. Novg I tâink the ahort circuit of process is

certainly an unfair Procedure aad Ifm not sure I understand

vhat your reasoning isg other than you Qust haFe your votes

ready to tube the ei1ly I don't understand vhy you uould

vant to do it otherwisg.':

Speaker Redzond: ''ânyt3img ïurther? Bepresentative Stuéfle to

close-l

Stulfle: 'tïese dr. speaker. I tbink tbis 3i1l ought to be œoved

up in tke process. I find it interesting tùat so/e of the

people who rise and object to thls maneuver and doae the

sale tàing in past Sessionsy in fact this year. It's

imporkant, I thinky this Biil be :eard now. âs soon a

possible, instead of waiting until the last zinute. It is

an important Bill and I tàink t:e people out there believe

the opposite of the opponents of tàis wotion. They get

tired of seeing us wait until the last few days as some

people have proposed, they want us to act wàen :1e Bill is

ready. T:e Bill ls readyw I think people are cognizance in

khat's in the Aaendment. 'hey knov vhat other àœendments

may coae forthy tbey know wbat their position are in most

cases. Tbey can read an4 I think Dost are ready to go.

Rhere is no reason to delay thisy it oug:t to be put out

here noY because if it's not put out here now, and if wedre

not here rriday we may not take tbis up until next week to

. the last veek of tàe Session. 1,/, not the sponsor of the

Bill. I have great iaith in the :ajority Leader, I think he

vill act fairly an; accomodate people in offering
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Amenduents aad I urge adopkion of the motion, so that we

don't have to sit àere until the 11th àour on an izportant

issue and sozething ramzed dovn our throat one way or tàe

ot:er. I nrge an 'aye' vote-u

Speaker Redmond: ''The question is on tîe Gentleman's motion for

the adoption of the âœendzent. Those in favor vote 'aye',

opposed vote lno'. It resuires 89 votes. Have all voted
!

wào w1sà2 Representatige Sixns, you spoke onde.n I
. Simmsz ''If this sbould reach 89...89 votes, I would like a

verification of the affirzativewl

Speaker Bedmoadz 'fohat wili you do if it doesnet? nepresentative

Collinswll

Collins: nJust to explain my votee dr. Speaker. I had to snicker

somewhat am t:e pious reaarks of tbe previous speaker in

regard to tàis Bill. I sat in Labor and Colmerce Coœwittee

yesterday aod vatched as t:e Democratic 'eabers of the

Coaziftee tried to present a cosaetic Bill to try and fool

tàe people of the state of Illinois as to wàetàer they Nad

any cares aboat ane/ployneqt Work/ensg Cokpensation

Insurance. But: they got a surprise yesterday in

Colzitteeu .p'l

Speaker Redœond: ''Confine your renarks' to the aotion. ll

Colzins: ##WelAy I#a speaking to tàe Qotione :r. Speaker-''

Speaker Redmond: 11 Gonlt think you arew l

Coloinsz lflt hurtsy doesn't it.n

Speaker Rednond: *It does vhen you dou't speak to the aotion
. i

I

Have al1 voted who vish? The Clerk vill take tàe record. h
On tàis guestion...83 'ayes', 83 'nol. Representatige
Staffle. zequest a poll of t:e absentees. Poll the

absentees. Representative Collins./

Collins: Hehere's one Aezber voting vào hasn't arrived on the

floor ye+.l'

Speaker Redzond: e'kell, he will. Representative Younge
e Iaye'.
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Representative Satterthwaite, Iaye'. Representative

Burnidge....Roodyard, 'no'. Representative Huïfy 'aye'.

Representative Dyer, 'no'. Have you polled the absentees?''

Clerk Leone: ''Pol1 of the absentees. àckerman. Dawson. Flinn.

Haaahan. Stearney and Killiams-''

speaker Redzondl ''àny additionsz zepresentative Ackerzan, 'ao'.

khat is the count? 86 'ayef and 86 fno'. 1Ee mo=-ion

fails. Coustitutional Amendaentse Ihird Aeading, page

7....dembers only on the floor. 9oe staff. No,

secretaries, Hezbers only ol the flooc. ;wo pages, of tvo

on each side. That's no fauilye oo vivesy ao ckildren. no

stepfathers. Representatlve Danielsy for what purpose?'f

Daniels: 'luhat about the Senatorsr'

Speaker Eedaondl 'f%ho is it? I tàink our rules perrit ràe

senalors, I don't quite understand why but we do. Did you

read tàe àzendœente :r. Clerk?''

Clerk Ieonez 'IHouse Joint Resolution Constitutional Azendment ;1.

Tàis Resolutâca àas b:en read a thârd t12e previouslyo''

speaker Hed/ond; ''Eepresentative James Taylor. Janes Taylor.

nepresentative Deustere for wàat puzpose do you rise?''

Deuster: N:r. Speakere if it is the intention of Sponsor Taylor

to begin a discussion of the merits oï this subject, and I

don't want mo presume upon that. I donft know vNekher itls

being called or not. If.aahe's noddingy indicating that it

will be called. Bepresentative Natijevich and myself

have...had several conversations on this subject. As a11

Members knov, the Egual Rights Amendment :as been debated

for about eight yearse and there are many Keabers here vbo

do not vant io hear an; further debate. Ihey feel that

theyfve heard enoqgh, and tNe last ti/e tNis subject cake

upe we lizited debate to one person on one side and one

person oa the other. It is a feeling that the subject is

importante and it should.-.tbe merits of this sublect
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sbould be serioqsly consideled. On tbe other band, it $
' 

shoqld not go on forever. nepresentatlve datïjevich and ;

:ave baû a conversation concerning what we would think

might be so/e reasonable limits on debate. In accordance

with tàat conversationy I vould like ko suggest, at thls

!tizeg and perhaps put it in the forz of a motion unless

there's leave of the Housee that the debate on the Equal
!

Rlgàts Aoeadaent be ll/ited to oue half àour for each sidey: .

1. which gould be a œaximum oi one hour of debate and tàat
i

l that oae half hour would be on eac: side. If the Xezbers
:

vaat it shorter or ionger, that4s certainly.o.nol
'

' one..-neither Hatijevicb or zyself or anyone else vant tol
1 cut off any Kelbers v*o vant to talke andy oo t:e other)
!
' àand, ve want to recognïze tàe fact that aany dmzbers arel

( weary of t:e subject. ànd. soe at this tiwe, I vould
: suggest

, :or tue coasideration of t:e proponenms, shat we
l

j try to reach an agreezent ön li/iting the debate o? Eàis
f 

j,. subject to a zaxizam of one hour to be equally divided.i
1 '
( Speaker nedmoad: e'Last...zepresentative Blutâardt- /l
) h
i Blatàardt: W:r

. Spmakere I'd l&ke...if that's a aotione I1d like
(
' to speak against it. This wattet has been before the
'(!( uousee I think. 11e 12. zaybe 13 tizes in tbe lask seven or
?
1 eight years. siuce that time, the Body has changed1

@ considerably. There are many Keœbers of this Dody vho have
i
l
! not âeard a1l the arguments, pro and cone on Enz. J don't!

knov of any more important matter tàan rR4 to face tbis
1
i .General àsseably. Yoa zay think so. Pennyy but I donft.lï
i thlnk it's something tàatls going to affect

y if lt does3' l'! become enactëd as parf of our Constikutiou. I Ehink itfs't
l qoing to affect the people of the United states, perhaps,1

kore serlously.-waore closely, than any âzeaduent that has

ever beea adopted since the flrst ten Amendzents to the

Constitution. soy I oppose tàe limitation of the debate
.1
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l would hope kbat you would rule that it's oat of order. I

hope that yoù would allov us Ao speak and usy if necessaryy

the ten xinutes kàat welre allotted under tàe rulese and

the one minqte to explain votes. I oppose the motione dr.
i

S peaker.f' !

Speaker Redwoad: ''âepresenrative Sattertbwaite.e'

satterthwaite: nHr. Speaker and Neabers of tke Housee I have no

objection to a limitation on tàe amount of total debate on !

the subject: but I wonder if tàe Eepresentative on the
other side oï khe aisie v:o is suggesting a liœitation

would zodify tàat to say t:at sluce it requires a

three-fiftha favorable vote for passagey ' that the

proponents ought to have tbree-fiftàs of the allotNed

tile?''

Speaker Eedlond: HBepresentative Cuilertone for 'vhat purpose do

you rise?n

Cullerton: l'Hr. Speakery I move the previous question.''

Speaker Redlond: flkelle the only way that ve could do it, the

Parliamentazian advises œee is that itooxit really is the

natule of a œotion to limit debate which could be done vith

two-thirds of those voting. Is that correct?

RepresentaEive sarovitz.lf

Marovitz: HI would like to make a substitute motion. :r. speaker.' ''' '''''

' 

'' !

if the Parlia/entarian voald accept it. àndy that would be

to liœit debate to tgo speakers on each side rather than I

one àalf hour, so that tàe Speaker would not kave to choose

vào shoul; get tàe balf hour on eacb side-..lizit it to two

speakers on each side. I think that every 'ewber in this

noase. if he has been consclentious at all, àas beard every

argunent proposed on either side of tbe àmenduent, and I

vould make a substltute œotion that debate be liaited to :

tvo speakers on eacù side.l

Speaker aedmondz f4Representative ioffaan.'ê '
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Hoffzanl nThaak you very machg Kr. Speaker and Ladies and

Gentleœen of t:e House. Coatrary to stateweats made

earllêr, I donlt believe t'hat any discussion-.-l donêt

believe thùt any discussion tàat ve will âave on tbis topic

today vill zake one bit of difference in terms of the

outcooe oa this issue at al1 todayy tbe...t:e substitute

aotion zade by Representative Karovitz is far preferable to

no limitation at all or the limitation suggested by

Representative Deuster. àade tdereforeg :r. Speakerz I l
!

rise ia support of tàe substitute aotion made by 1
îepresentative Karovitz.'l

!speaker Redaondz ''aepre
. . .l think vefre giving it a longer time

here tàan if we had a full debate. Tàe Parllamentariaa âas

suggeated t:at ue put Eepresentative 'arovitz's suggestion
l

and take two-thirdsy and the suggestione if tkat fails,

vefli go inmediately to t:e consideration vith full debate. :

Anlbody got anything to add to that? iepresentative
!

PPYPCS*N E

Petersz n9:en ve vote on the œotion.'' Il
Speaker Redzondl ''Okay. The question is on Representative

harovitz's œotion tîat the debate be limiked to two

proponents and two opponents. Xov, those...those in lavor

of tbat *otion vote 'aye' and opposed vote 'ao'. ,

zepresentative Borc:ers.'' '

Borchers: 'ITo explain my votey when I consider that I have five :

granddaagbtersy besides a1I the otàer young girls vhose
1

lives and wutiiation and vbose futures may be in doabte I

think that to not have a full debate on this would be

r*diculoase an4 it'd be negligent of our duty. There's a

1ot of stink over this United States, and it zigh: '

ezploy...it Kight apply Eo half a million young woïen in a ë

hell of a situatiohy and ve should bave fuli debate-n

Speaker Redmond: lTake the recozd. On k3âs gaestion tàere are 73
' 
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'ayel aod 61 'no'. It does not carry. Hepresentafive

Taylor.''

Taylor: 'IThank youg :r. Speaker and Kezbers of the House...'f

Speaker Redmond: 'Ikefll have full debate. Thereês

no.o-Representative Davis. kelFe already vasked 20

minutes.''

Davis: ''Mell, thank youy :r. Speaker. :ot only do we have-w.n

Speaker Redmoad: 'Içe have gotten tired.''
' Davisz ''Xok only do we have a number of new Representatives vho

have not had tâe issae before then beforey but this month

we àave a new gallery as well, and would you pleaae, at

this poiaày adœouish Ehe gallery partisaas fro? botb sides

of tàe issue on the deoonstration rule ïn the Hoase.''

Speaker Eedzond: ''The House rules provide that there wi1l be no

4ezoastration froœ our visitors in the gallery. Yoq are

our guests, and if there's any vidlakioa of that rule, xe

vili clear the gallery. iepresentative laylor.'f

Taylor: lThank yoae :r. Speaker and Xembers of the House. I did

not vome on that motion jus't a fev zoments ago, because I

filed this Kotion...the àœendlent January 2, 1979. and I've

waited a11 this tiœe to Nave au opportunity to discuss the

merits of tàis Anendaentg hopefully, that ve vill adopt

today. I vant toy Kr. speaker, be sort of like a

guarterback in this issuee because ve have five chief

Cosponsors: Representative SandquisEe Eepresentative

'atijeviche Representative Giddy Dyer, Representative Xike

ladigane and myself. I vould certainly like to be the one

that closed debate on tàe very end. I tàlnk nepresentative

Sandquist @ould like to speak before ze in the closing,

and, 5r. speakere I have not asked mucb of yoq or anyone of

' tàâs House. 3ute tàïs is something tàat Ilm quite

concerned aboqt. It's a very bard tbingy and I think the

people here are ready ;or the vote. dr. Speakerv I yield
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the debate to Eepresentative datijevichan

Speaker Redmondl l'Represencative datijevâcî. nepresentatâve

Deuster, for what purpose do you rise?''

Duesterz #'I just have an inguiry. àre we going to hear froœ a1l

tbe proponents?';

Speaker Dedlond: 'vke'll hear froa...177 Kembers. Representative

Natijevich./

Katijevich: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of t:e House,

one moment. :r. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

IHouse, for the record I believe that ve ought to insert tàe ;

Zqual zights àlendzent in its full context and all of its

wordiag. And, I think that probably when we do that,

although it vill surprise nobody in the Eouse, because We

have vorded on i:e Egual Eights àœendment for so long, it

vill surprise many across the country as to what the

working of the Equal zigbts àlendment really is, because as

I've coœwunicated gith œany people as all of you havee whea

you really tell them in tbe words of the Equal Rights

àmendment what it ise many are flabbergasted and vrite back

to me aad say, '%ellv vhat is tke fuss a11 about?' dany

w:o have polls taken on khe Eqqal Eights Alendaent, when !

the Polls are taken on the vording of the Equal Rights

àmendzente the polls come back strongzy in ïavor of it. j
, . E

gàea rou kave a .poll sayinge 1Do you support Enà?'.

surprisingly the results are different. àode I tàink as we
. I

iiscuss the issue todayy ve#ll find out vhy. Sov :r.

Speakery Ladies and Gentleoen of tbe House, the Equal

Pights . lKendment says, 'Equality of rights under tbe law

sàall not be denïed or abridged by tàe Bnited States or by

any state on account of sex. The Congress shall have the
E

pouer to enforce by appropriate legislation t;e provisions

of this Article, and this àmendnent shall take effect kwo

years after date--.tàe date of ratificatioa.' In 1920, 60 1
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years ago, tbe inited States Passed the Nineteenth

Aœendment. That àzendment provided tba: vozen shall have

the right to vote. Kuch of the ezotiou that we face todayy

much of tàe arguzents...zaay of the arsaDents that ve face

todayy zany of the side isaues that we face today are

exactly the same side issues tbaà happened 60 years ago.

And, today, 60 years later, tbe issue is this, are vozen in

àzerica entitled to full citizensàip? The issue is, is a

woaan a person ia the eyes of the law? And, as we euter

this Lew decadew as we enter 1988...1980, I tNink it is

alzost ridicuious tha: there can be any debate over

isozething so basic
- .oan issue that I think is So simple as

the eguality of rigàts under the 1aM and especially in this

great country of ours. Buk, it is noE surprising to 2e#

because as I saide the Equal iights Amendaent is facing' 
j

exactly the saœe ezotional arguments that vere heard 60

yeals ago. ïou hear the argunents that if you are for the

Equai Eights Azendlentw that sozeàow that you are against

God; that if you are for the Equal Rights Azendueat, tNat

soœeàow you are against family; if you are for the Equal

Rights Aaendmente that somehov you are against norality;

and if you are foc the Egual Rights àœendaent, soaehow yoQ

are against this great country of ours. I thlnk that it is

tize that ve consider this eaotion...this lmendment not on

myths, but on aerit. It is time to end t:e emotion and the

commotion on t:e Equal Rights zmendœent and start to vork

tovards lotion and to vork toward moveœent, toward the

adoptlon of t:e Equal Rights àœendzent, because ve are

taikin: about eqûaiity of rigbts. khyy at àhis tile, do we

need an Egual Rights àmendzent? I thlnk that if you look i
i

abouty tàat you can honestly say tbat vozen still face

videspread legal and social discriœination. Tkere is no

questions but what there are some discriwinations against
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Ien: which we also can protect against. Buty if we want to

be honest about t:e real reason for tàe Equal Rights

àzendwent. it is because of the videspread discrizlnation

against wozeny and we might as well face that fact. The

Constltutional zmendzent will protect peopleo.oall people

in every state froz being denied equality of rights under

t:e law. Iu other words, this great country of ours should

aot be concerned t:at one statee one at a time, should work

toward equality. ke. as a country..pwee as a peopley

sàouid stand for equality of rights, and vhat vedre really

taiking about is that in our Constitution-..that in thia

document that we a1i stand on in our countrye that this

precept ought to be in our..oin our Constitution and

espëcially in tkis day and age. à defeaty think, 5r.

Speaker and tadies and Gentlemen of the aousey vould

constitute rejectlon of vomen's equality with men. I think

that vomen and men, vhen ve talk about rightsy ought to

stand beside one anotàere that one should not be behind the

othere that we should be equal under the lav. Kore than 46

aillion vomea are in the vork force. They vorke tadies and

Gentleaen, for t:e saœe reasonso.wthe saœe reasons that Ken

vork. They work because they must work to eara a livingy

just as we do. They work, and if ve believe in fazïlye as

I knov we all doe 5o* many faœilies can make it if tvo in a

fapily aren't working nowadays; ànde they ought not to be

working for a vage that brings back one and a half tbe

inco/e it sàoqld. They should be working for a full income

based on the job that they haFe, and I believe that is a

facte as Iany of us have seen and many of us have seen kbe

buttons around herey that for every dollar that a ïan earns

that the voaen does earn 59:. Ande tâe sorovful fact is

tàat in spite of the gains that have been zade in recent

years, ande ladies and Geatlemen, I stand âere as o?e gho
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was part of tbe debate eight years ago, aLd at that time I

said if the Egual Rights lrendlent did no wore.--dâd

nothing else than becaze a syœbol..-became a syabol thal we

stand against discrimination, if it did nothing zore than

raïse the consciousness of people that we be for quality of

riqhts, tha: that alone uould be vorth tha effort if did

notbiag zore. lndg I stand here eigbt years later and say

.yet today.-eyet today that's al1 it did..-if that's a11

it did, itfd be worth it, because we, who have been part of

tâis for eigàt yearse can seeoowcan see the coasciousness

that has been ralsed in the eight years of the debate and

the gains that have been œade, believe 2e, uould not have

been made if it vere not for the discussion and t:e debate

of the Zqual Rigàts Azendment a1l tàrougà tàe land. Ande

1et ze tell you, zg remory comes back to :àe day that I vas

sitting in Cozzittee-w.in a Coumittee waiting foc my Bill

to' be heard vhen I heard a young vozan by the nale of Susan

Catania in that Cozuittee. 5he didn't know 2e. she didnlt

knov ae. and caae into tham Cormittee because of tbe L'asic

discrizinations against her as a wouan on unemployment

cozpensation. sat in that Committee and sald to ayself#

these are the discriminations that woaen Eace a11 over o'ur

lande and that's tàe reason i; any.-.and if you don't know

ite thatls the reason tàat Susan Catania learned about the

legislative process and :he need to bring into our 1av and

erase zany of tbe discriminations that existe and she's

done that. But, ve nee; more than that. ke aeed more than

Pieceaeal legâslakiln. ke need tàâs great country of ours

to stand for equality of rigàts under the 1aw for

everybody. I don't kno? how anybody can be against that.

The average vomen..vhigh school graduate earns less than

œale high school dropouts. Thatls a fact. The average

wozan college graduate earns less than grade scbool.n those
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discriminate. And tàat's where the burden ought to be if

yoq really believe iu eguality of rights under the lav. às

tbq zatter of education, we have Title IZ lhich was

supposed to 'end discrizinatioa in education, yet there are

diacriminations, and the Equal nights âaendaeat, 1...1

belleve, vill mean..wzean that these goals vill be carried '

out zuch more effectively if there is tbat basic precept in
i

our great charter. Andy Iany women have learned the hard

way, in spite of a Federal Credit Act, that they have had

aucà difflculty after their hasbands have passed avay to

recelve credite and ve find that tbose dlscrizinations

still exist today even vità federal legislation. Soe I

believe that there is so much that must be done, and we

Rust stan; for this in o?r charter. Nove lany have talked

alout the extensioo aad maay Nave said Lbak t:at vas

unfair, but the concept of a deadline caœe about to ensure

that the proposed âlendzent vould not float around

enëlessly, and I don't believe that the Equal Xights

àzendwente in auy aanaery shapey or form. has ended and

discussion has kept on going. It's been ongoing, ande

. therefore. I think the matter of the extension vas logical,

that as loag aa there was ongoing debate, tàe reason for

having tàe extension was logicale too. Don't forget t:e

matter of a time limit in it was proposed originally by t:e

opponenks of tàe egual Hâgàts zmendpenty and Congresae as

the courts have said in a decisiong àave the rigùt to

extende and if anybody feels tbat ïs aa issuee thate I'> !1
'2 sure, will be interpreted later. But, I...the present

court decision on it is as clear as can be. sow, as I vas

reading the Equal Rights Amendmenty as soon as I finished
)

wità that f irst Section e I heard somebody sitout out Sectiou

tvoe and I I ve been t:rough a1l of tbese debates, and every

ear there vas soœe enotional arguœent came ap , you know gy
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after we got through the silly arguments about unisex, and

the single àazbroozsy aBd wàaf have

yoa...evecy-w-bowosexual marriages and whatnot.w.every

issue tàat was used eaotionally only that :ad no sense or

merit to it at all. A11 of a sudden khen all the

issues..-othet issues vece dissipated, along came Lhis

aatter of Section Ewo and tàe zatter of stazesl rigbts.

Now: if Iy for one zoment, and I as a Iegislator nbove a1l

as al1 of you: but I think one vho stands for the

legislative process just as strougly as al1 of youg if I

for a loaent tàougàt tbat tàls Jmezdwenz woulde in anJ waye

' cripple states' rightse I wouldn't be for it. Buty the

truth of the matter is that the onited States Constitution

specifïcally grants :àe Federal Governneat only those '

rights which the states specifically relinquisb, and

novhere in the context of the Equal Rights Amendment, wkich

I cited, do the states relinquish their rigàts to I

legialate, and as long as ve àave the Qeatà zmendaente and

I think the courts have said tàat wheq you awend --he

Constitution: every Azendment should be taken in context. !

T:e oaly vay that we could eiizinate states' rights under
:

the present Constitution vould be ky repeal ef the Têntb

âœendmeutz and nothing in the coutext ot it, in aay way. !

repeals tbe Tenth àaendnent. :r. Speaker and Ladies and

Gentleaen cf tàe Hoase. I feez so strongly about eguality

of riMhts. I feel so strongly in my country. I wil1 Gake
I

' a back seat to nobody in believing in my great country.
!
1

. This is our great country..vour great country. I'm one vho

doesnft happen to believe that to be a good American, you

just donet do it by reciting tàe pledge of allegiance. You

just don't do it by certain things unless you have it in

your heart to be and act like an Azerican and stand fcr

vhat lzerica stands for and if âmerica doesnzt stacd for
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eguality of rights under the 1aw for a11 peopley then I

guess I don't understaad my great ccumtryy but I tàink I

do. And, I realiy tbink tbat a1l of us here believe in

Qorality, but what is so moral if people who don't àave

tull rights, if people vho vork in our stereotypes and end

up in certain jobs just because ia this great country oï

ourse because o: tâe history of it, ve place people in

their ovn place7 I think vozen's places ougbt to be every

place. I've heard it said vozen ought to be Put in their

place. I dog't believe it. I think wczeu and 2ea belong

every place in tàis great country. T:ey oqght to have a11

of the opportunities that all of us have. I believe that

the Egual Rights àaendaent is talking about huœan rights. '

Qeally, thatls what I believe ites a11 about, because ïf we I
i

really believe in human rights, we believe tàat rights

belons to everybody, man and voaany and I tàink that is the
E

basic, iœportant issue in tàe Equal Rigâts àzendment. This
I

coantrye I believee is a country tàat t:e whole futufe of !

the world has a stake in. and if our countrr really

believes in huzan rights like I think it does, I think

there is a great future for tàe worldg and I tàink in this

day ahd agey in 1980. 60 years after ve debated the same

emotional arguzents that gave women the right to vote: that '
I

*e, at tàis time as a Legislature in Illlnois-.oas a I
. :

Legislature, that we kno? tNe precepts that lbrahaœ Lincoln

stood fore tkat ve in Illinois. aud let's face it. T:ere's

only one reason why we haven't passed it in Illinois, and

tbat is the latter of the three-fifths vote, and ve all

kaov tâat. Bute ve in zllinols ought to bere and aov stand

for and say that Illinois. the House in Illinoise the

Legislature in Illinois, stauds for equality of rights

nnder t:e lav. That's vbat it's about.-.alo about.

Nothinq zore than that. It's a precepz in our
I
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consiikution, and I tbink Joudre for ite and I appreciate

your vote for it. Tkanx youy Ladies and Gentlezen.fî

speaker Nedœondl '':epresentatlve Deusterwn

Deusterz 'fKr. Speaker and tadies and Gentlemen of the Eouseo.-of'

speaker Redoond: l'Aepresentative dudson. Represeatative Deuster,

proceed. Please sit dovn. I know gho vants :he

recosnition. Please sit dowa.''

Deusterz I'Kr. Speaker and tadies and Gentlenen of the House, I

tbink ve a11 want to vote for soaething, and we know what

the consequeuces are. Very briefly: the Esual Bights

Azeadment is unnecessary and. secondly, if it were sizply

unnecessary, why, we could put it in the Constitution and

say, well, vhat's Wrong vith saying somethiag twice? But,

the fact is it's harlful. Nov, I'œ a proud Keœber of this

Illinois General àssembly and this county. We can all be

proud âmericans. 9e have a vonderful Constitutiony and

under this Constitution which I'œ holding ia œy bande I'a

not going ko try aad rely on oratory, but facts and

documents. This Constitution guarantees tàe equal

protection of the 1aw to every pecsoa, and that applies to

everg state and every state court fro? Alabamae to

sississippi. Eo Kew Xork: to Californiae to lllinois.

Every person sitting in that gallerye and evely pecson on

this House floor, and everbody in Alerica is equal right

now. They don't need the Equal Rights àmendment. Some

people sayy 'kell. Me're not in the Constitution.' Ilve

heard that over and over agaia. I have a document here: a

report froï the Illinois legislative Council, that said t5e

courts have always conscrued vomen to be persons. They're

persons under the Fourteenth Amendmeot. I'Fe also analyzed

the argument they saye #ke11w the courts aren't doing

enough. They#re not helpiag as.' I âave t:e 'Ludke' case.

This is tXe well-publicized case of the female sports
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reporker tàat felt she vas denied her equal opportunity .

to..-because she #as deaied tke opportunity to go in the

Hev ïork Yankees' locker room to intergiev the athleies

attec their ball game, and this is the case t:at held they

have an equal opportunitye vomen dog to go right âcto the

locker roouy and tàis case also held that t:ere's no right

to privacy on the right of tàe ball players. If they#re

concerned about women looklng at tbem, they can carry

towels arouad. Nowy hov much furtber do ue have to go?

Theylre equal. Theylre persons. Iàe courts bave bent over

backwards to guarantee that equal protection of tàe law.

ëhy is the Eqaal Rights Azend/ent harœfulz I have four

documents right here. Firste a report of the 0. G. House

Judiciary Cozmittee that Neard thisy and this is the report

thak says tàat' unless they a/ended lt this would require

that vo pen and motbers go into combat and in the zilitary

service. Everybody bere ought to know that if you vant to

vote tyesl ïor ERA, you better go back aud be Prepared to

face your grandchildrene your granddaughtersv and a1l the

vomen in your district and say, 11 voted to

Constitutionally mandate a sex neutral zilitary and to

draft wozen.' If you Wank to do thaty do that. But, this

is the n. 3. House report, so tbey put the @iggin's

âmendment one and tàe kiggin's àmendzent said thaty

notwitbstanding this eqqality wbich we're al1 for, veld

stllz allov Coagress to exeapt yoaen from tàe draït ïf tàey

want to. I vas there at the tiœe. We vere in the middle

of tàe Vietnaa #ar. Oa tàe floor of the Housey

unfortunately: the femiaists came in and said, I:e vant

absolute equalïty. ke want to go to var.' Thïs report

tells about t:e university girls...tke University of Kansas

and otber places. They vere barefooty and tàey vere

sitting around: aad they saide '9e want to go in vith t:e
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boys-' ànd, they really, I thinkg wanted Eo bring the

Viltnam ëar to an ende but, nonethelesse Congress struck

dovn that viggin's Azendment, so nov that's uby ve have 'the
!cuckus. Thatls wby t:e seven years have expired. Thatfs

vày tàe ladies in Lhe gallerye and around this nation..-the

Illinols General zssembly has had the courage to say 'nol

to tbis thing. because Kedre not for drafting vomen.

Tbat's t:e B. S. Houae comaittee repoct. Hereês the senate I
E

Cozmittee repoct that says tbat ERà will require Congress '

to treat men aad women equally with respect to the draft

and entirely al1 through œilitary service. T:en the '

Judiciary Coœzittee of this Rouse heard testimony by

Xathieen Carpmnterk Deputy àssiatant Secrecary of Defense.

On page 10e she states the opinion of the legal Council of

tàe nepartment of Defense thate yes. ERâ vould reguire

drafting vowen and treating thez equally. à lot o: people

refer to the Xale iqv Journal. This is the law joqrnal

that stuiied tNe Equal Rights lRendment, and. againe it i

says not only would t:ey have to draft wozene put them into

cozbate bat al1 of the zilitary standards for height and

weigàt and everything else would have to be sex

neotralized. znde fïnallye tbe zost shocking tbing is that

the right of prïvacy wouid not be guaranteed to women. ;

There's aowe conversation t:aE...vel1, tàat ve vouldn't put

tàem in barracks or we would provide for t:eir privacy.

T:erels no way...zilltary life, and every veteran on the

floor of this Douse knows t:at. Finallye on the subject of E

drafting, just last week the Senate and, as did the House

down in %ashington, rejected an Amendlent to draft vomen. I

2 would say that's one harmful conseqnence. Anokhere is

that tàe Eqaal Rigâts l/endment provides for no exceptlon.

Congresse and I served with a :elber of Congress and a lot

of our colleagues.awfor/er colleagues are down thereg tàey
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passede in 1972, an education àmendment saying there would

be no sex discrioinatiou iu the field of educakion.

know wàat they discovered? lhey discovered chey

jeopardized tbe Boy Scouts, and the Girl Scouts, the

sororities, the fraternitiesy Boy's statey and Boy's

Nation, Girl's State, Girl's Hatione beauty contests: a11

of these things: and uhen the Secretary of Health,

Educationy and kelfare told them what they had doney they

caœe runnlng in with an Azendment and if auy of you want to

read tàe doculenty im's the Dnited States Code annotated

Title zo.w.educatioay and they proceeded later in 1974 to

exeppt the Boy scoutse and the Girl scoutse and the

sororitiesy a1l of whïch discriminate on sex, but for good

reasons. Nowy the pcobleœ with the Equal aights àmendment

is we throv this thing in the Constitutiony ve al1 Iust

trust the oaited States Suprele Court to come up vith

exceptions to allov the Boy Scouts and the socorâties to

continue. I'm not sure I vant to trust that, because in

race relacions we used to have separate, but eGual. You

could segregateu .put the blacks here and tàe whites there,

but in the Brovn case. in school desegregation in 1954,

they threv that out. sow, hov can we expect the Suprewe

Court to go back and say, 'separate but equal okay for

œen and women and boys aad girls, although it's not good

for blacks and whltes.l I don't tàink the court can do

tkate and I just tâink ve are wiping outy consritutionally,

all tbese exceptions. Nov, on aborcions. Ihere are a lo*

of rigbt to left...right to life zezbers Mho have been

voting for ERA, and I think theydre œaking a big mistake,

because vhen Congress also eliminated sex discrizination in

schools, they said to the Federal Department of Health,

Education and kelfarew 'Prepare sooe guidelines to

implezent thia.l I served on a Corzittee to review these
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guidelines, and that's wùy I1I faziliar with them. In

these guidglânes, tLey recognized the fact that abortion is

a right of wozen', and so tbey Prohihit any discrimination

in insuraace policies and in any policies of educational

institutions on the groands of abortion. So, iL is clear

that if we azend this. at least t:e federal bureaucrats and

lawyers, the sawe ones vho iaplemented t:e Titie IX

rmsuiations, tbey are the ones who we're turaing over this

whole ball ga/e to implement ERl, and they will vipe oute

coupletelyy any control that the Supreœe Court has

recognized us to control the subject of abortion. As you

knove the Xatïonal Orgaalzation of Roœen.w-l say tàat one

of the basic rights of women, an; I bave their policy .
i

statement here: is coapletely to control their own body,

their ovn reproductive life, and tiis includes not only
i

abortions, but the right to be lesbians if they want to. I1
Hove that is a right that the voaenw vho are in tàis tovn

promoting this àœendment, think that they are Prozotinge

and so it is not a scare issue or soœething phony to say 1

that homosexual rigàts aad abortion rights will be

affectede because they will in the eyes of a great many of

these opponents. on point that's been overlooked, the

Virginia General Aaserbly studied this, and they aree like I
Ius, an unratified staàee because tbey appoiated a lot of

1av school deansy lawyers, and aany of t:em were ERz

proponentse to study the ëfrects on EAà on their state
I

lavs. lnd, tbe most shockiag tàinge in a vaye is that it

vould require the state prisons to be sexually integraced.

âs you knovp at Dwight we àave zainly a11 fenales. and ve

segregate women in our prisonsy not because we are against

tàeœ, but because ve want to protect tkeœ. Do you want to

put some vomen in the Cook County jail? Do you want total

sex equality7 Do you vant to integrate voœen into the
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state prisoa systel? Do you want to be responsible for

what bappens in prisons? I don't think so. Senate

docuuent 25 froz the Virginla General àssembly points that

out. and tàat's not oratory. That is a document. I voulà

like to say tàat I've analyzed a lot of the arguments on

tbe part of the propoaentsu wsg/. attended an education

seninar today. Qhey vere cozplalning that half of the high

sc:ool girls that take vocational traiaing vant ào be

motuers. xowe there's notàing ERA vill do about vhat our

young wozen vant to doe aad if they are mothers, they don't

got into the--.tàey doa't get into the job circuit, and

they âon't xake as much œoney as tbeir husbands *ho go out

and hold a job a1l t:rough the extent of the marriage.

vould say thisy we knov the Equal Rigbts Amendlent is

unnecessary. ke've go* docuzentary proof khat it would be

harmful. 1he only thing tNat we really need to do is

enforce the rights of equality that woœen alleady have

right now. Lastlyy some Eembers of thls House realiy don't

carey or tàeydre undecided. aad. so theydre looking to

follov tbe Kost politically advantageous route. Welre

listening to political pressure. I vould say

for-..not.-.this is not a partisan issuey but for the

Gentieœen and Ladies on tàls side of the aislee if you're

looking for Leadership among our zepublica? leaders, the

only President...the Republican President w:o had an

opportunity to vote on the Equal zights Aœendaent was

Gerald Ford. lnde you knov v:at he didy he took a walke

and ke explained the ceason àe took a walk, canse he did

not vant to vote for drafting the women of Grand Eapidse

Kicàigan. How about another great leader of t%e Bepublican

Party? If We call Gerry Ford a zoderate, John ànderson is

a iiberal. John ànderson took a walk and did not vote.

Howe that's rather surprising, and on tàe conservative
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side, Governor Reagan is opposed to it: so I don't think

tàat ve: on tâls side uf the aisle, have to look up to

great leaders vbo have no constitutional obligation here

and follow tàeir lead. I tklnk ve a1l oughG to vote our

conscience. To *ey as T look around tbis chamber, the best
1

argunent to support the fact that women are equal and E

theydre getting equal pay iù to look at.--therels...just ' I
about every ro* therels a Lady Hezber. Ve have 22 tady !!

Neœbers of this House. Tbeyfre egual. They can file their

petitious. They can run. %heydre getting the same pay,

and theylre a perfect dezonstratïon of the fact that wonen

enjoy eqaal opportunity in this country. ànd, lastly and

in concla...''

Speaker Aedzond: ''Bring your renarks to a close. ïour tize is

11. P >. W

Deusterz Hïes, in concluding I woqld. say thise and 1...1 hake co

mention thls, but I think the safest vote ou tàâs subject

is a 'present' vote for anybody who is concerned. I think

it is outrageous. I think it is shockiug for high public

officials ia this nation, and I say the very highest public

officials, to be on the telephone asking Hexbers to change

their vote frow fno' to 'yes' in return for expending

mlllions of dollars of public funds ia projecLs in their

distlicts. àndw ve already have one poor, young lady from

Chicago who has been indicted by a grand jary for coming to

'this tovn aud offering a thousand dollars. 2 tbink it is

equally reprehensible for a public official, and t:e public

officials can be on either side of the aisle, or in the

Federal Governmenty or t:e State Governmente to either

offer a job or offer millions of dollars of expenditures of

tax money in return foc a switch from a Inoz vote to a

' I te I1m confident that if that occurs: tàat velre lyes vo .
golng to have grand juries and a lot of insocent people 2ay
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he before a grand jury explaininge did this public official

call thex? Did they switcà from 'no' to 'yes'? And why?

ànd, tbat's going to be eubarrassing, not only for the

pqblic officials that some of you were tryinq to helpg but

itdll be furtàer ezbarrasslent to this Illinois General

lssezbly. dy hope is that we all can look at the œerits,

study these docuzents, study these factsy and vote your

conscience. Thank you-ll

Speaker Redmond: ''zepresentative Eve11.''

Eweil: '#5r. Speaker, Ladies and Gentleleny there is a saying in

erench that goes--.lFreach phrase). It translates the more

things change, the more they remain the saoe. Imagineg if

you vill, the arguments that ve hear against/the Equal

Rights lœendwent. Izagine the? in a historical

perspective, and let us take...let us say four particular

eras. tet us take the Israelites having the same

discussion as to vàether or not they should leave Egypt as

they huddle behind the pyramids. Take again tbe colonists

as they leet in tàe local inn and discuss the issue of

whether they sàould separate fro? England. Again, retreat

to t:e back o; the big vhite house and listen to the slaves

debate the Eœanclpation Proclamation. Againe we can listen

to ourselves debate tàe ERà. Iu each of these instancese

the arguaents are the sale. Tàere have alvays been the

historical arguments of the Israelites who said tkat we

vere born in Egypt. It is Godls vill that we born...that

ve stay bereg and ve will alvays be here. Rhiak of tîe

colonists who saïd we lere born English. It is God's vill

anâ there's no need Jor this nev nation. àndy again, œy

own forefathers vho said ve've always been slaves. ke vere

born on tbe plantatione and it's God's vill that we rezain

slaves. ànde againe I rqfer you to the arguments against

tàe EAA. Againy we look at the Israelites and the
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pyraaids. There were tàose vho called apon furure

uncertainties and fear, and they say we don't knov vhere

velll get gatery and the desert is hot, and we ought to

stay in Egypt. ànd, tbere were those in tàe colonies vbo

said ve don't knov anytàing about liberty or dewocracy, aad

tbere were slaves who cried ke have no land: ao educatione 'I
:

and today tbere are people who cry t:at the ERA Would

solehov bring soœe unknown to equal righrs for woœen.

Iàgain, there are those whoy beàind the Pyramidse talked of

their special benefitsg and their special privileges, sucà'

as pyramid building and being doers of the vater. Qbere

vould they find. in a new landw such privileges? ànde tàen'

there kere the colonists wào s'aide welly wkere do we ever

get off by having a governœent to think for us, to tax us

without represeqtakione and we don't have to do anything

for ourselvesz àndy there vere tbe slaves behind the big

house who àad the special pcivileges of. finding a fe*

chitterlings tbat vere thrown away and a few pigs feet that

vere left, and after alle couldn't these slaves soœetimes

sire the œaster's children or perhaps steal a little of his

bourbonz These were great privileges and great beuefits,

and today ve voald have our vomen as coffee fetchers for

59/ an :our or 59% of the pay. Qe would have them as scrub

voœen. ke vould have them as Iaids. àgain, gould ve lose

tàese special privileges and special protections and

benefits? Againy they argued the argument vas a

protection. Tbere were the Israelites wào said: but we

need the Egrptian chariot, tàe colonists vào criqd out, we

need the English navy, and tXe slaves w:o said, ve need the

' zaster to protect us froz floggings by strangers. àad,

agaia todayg theze are tkose *ho sayg well, for sowe reason

or aaother ve have to oppose the egual rightse becausee

after allw we need :he protection of the busbands. And,
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then they ta.lk of love. They say if ve flee egypte the

Pharoah vill no longer love us. If we flee the coloniesy

the King vill no loager love us, and if we flee slavery,

the master Fill no longer IoFe us. Andy todayy they tell

t:e wooea tîat soleho: that t:e husbands would not love I

tàea aaywore. àgaine there has been a triuaphant argulent
I' :thcough al1 four of these phases of :istory, and tbat bas :

:eea tùat of wilitary servicee and the cowards vho hqddled

behind tàe pyraaids cried oute but we are exempt froa

serving in the arœy. Bute they had no religious freedom.

ànd, tbere were the colonists who aaid, ve aIe exempt frox

serving in the arzyy bat tàey had no llberty. There were

tàe slaves who cried oute ve are exeupt froœ serving in the

arïy, but they had no freedom. lnd, therê are those today

who would cry out againe the wozen are exeœpt from military

servicee bat they have ao eguality. zgaine behind the

pyramid tàere vas tàe character aasassination of each and

every group. They talked about the leaders vho were with

Hoses. Tàey character assassinated the people vào were for

the colonists. They character assassinated the peogle who

wanted freedoz froz slavery. ànde today: ve do the saze

character assassinationa. Finally: Ladies and Gentleaen,

in looking at tkesee I have decided Ehat if L vere there. I
. 

' !

gould vote 'yes' wità Hoaes to flee the pyramids. I would

Fote 'yes' vith gasbiagton and Jeffersone and I uould vote

with Patrick :enry. I would vote 'yes' vith Lincoln on the

tàeory that a1l nen are created equale and today I would

vote for the vomen that they are created equal. Todàye I

ask tbat m:e truths of Harriet Tubman are not in vain and

tiat the ewbodiment of Lottie Holliaan be honored, that we

relish the.w.''

Speaker Eedmond: Hzring your remarks to a closee please-n .

Evellz lTàat ve relish the spirit of Susan B. ànLhonye and that
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wee bere in America, judge tàe women by the content of

tàeir càaracter ratàer thaa àà/ir XF cbromosoaes. And, ln

meaory

vomen *bo Nave valked beside us in every battle from

abolition,

of an honored àero of Rine: I would ask thal tke

to

ezployzent, to open housingy vouid ask tba: Lhis konored

àsselbly free theœ at least...free thez ak last and let us

say, thank Gode Almighty. Let us free them at last.l'

suffrage,to clvil rights, to fair

Speaker Redmondz ''Representative Hoxsey./

Hoxseyz ''Yes, Hr. Spmaker, Ladies aad Gentle/en of the House,

coaaon sensee..l ':ink it's ti/e for comlon sense to

prevail in tâe General Assembly. Iàia issue has had full

treatment in this Hoase-petreatzent consisting of vote

trading on other issaes, threats against re-election,

threats of being deprived of positions, and pluas for our

districtsy offers foc campaign coatributions. efforts

pitting Legislator against Legislator with false ruzors aad

rldlculous insinaaàions. This issqe sdould be decâded by

each and everyone of us strictly on its own merits and no

other reason.

does not believe in equal rigbtse equal opportunity, equal

There is not one of us in this House that

payy egual tteatœent for all. You can do a1l the arguing

you vanE to do to the contrarye bqt common sense tells Ie

that vith EEà as a federal zandate, it would be

unconstitutional to avoid requiring woten to marcà lnto

combat vith zen, and there vould not be any legislative or

executive prerogative for Congress or the President.

Common sense tezls œe that with ERà as a federal mandate

the power of the Federal Governzent vill have its effect on

all our iives governing our laws at tàe local level,

becaase

should protect and preserve the tradition of the fapily

unit, not destroy it. Canlt you see that an Amendment as
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vague as this as tNe one that's proposed is going to be a

coatinuous process of interpretatlon by the courts froœ day

oqe? lnd, coumon sense tells ze that six different judges

give you six different interyretations. Specific

legislatioa passed and enforced is the ansver. That 3as I
i

got to be t%e answere and the Federal Governoent itself is

going this route to correct tbe discriminations ia the

social secnrity lav. Tbat is tEe way we can outlaw

discrilinationy to put iz into effecte and to enforce it.

Howg common sense also tells me that vell-intentionedy

fair-mindedy tbinking People are being used. Ny friendsy

being used by radical extreœists vho support a Couœuaist

i list pullosopby of govecnaeat and vbose soleand soc a
:purpose is to destroy us znternally by throwing their

support behind the ERà movelent. Coxaon sense tells 2e

that to ratify such a vague and questionable àwendoent to

our national Constitutïon vil1 bring es problems that ve

àaven't even dleazed of yet. :e vould do just as wellg ny

friends, I think to forget the kozding in this proposed

Azendwent and just siœply add one great big guestion zark.

A colmon sense vote is a 'no' vote.fl

Speaker Qedloadz ''Eepresentative Schlickman.lf

S hlickman : '' :1:. S peakery heabers of the Ho use f ive tiœes ve 'C 
e

have been called upon to vote on ERà. Ihis is the sixtà

. time, and five tiaes I previously have voted againat ERz.

In voting Ino' ia the past, I have not been against

equality of tbe sexes. Hy concern about ERz bas been

manifold. 1he adeguacy of tàe existing Fourteenth

àzendœente the inherent conflict betueen the Fourteenth and

proposed Twenty-seventh àœendmente and that :RA was nerely '

syabolic as maay have asserted. àbortioa and Nomosexuality

have not and did not affect œy thinking. In my opinione

tàere is no connection between these subjects and witk REà.
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àbortkon has been dealt vich by the onited States Supreme

Court as an issue involving due Process and not
I

discriminatione aud bo/osexualiày is a matter of sexual i
.

eferencee noc a Datter of sex. 1be draft Nas not been 'Pr

bothersole to ne. Egaality is n0t the same as sazeness.

Under the rourteenth llendzent. the 0. S. Supreae Coqrt I

has said there œay be classification of persous so long as

it's reasonable. Under t*e proposed 'wenty-seventh

Aaendwent, I uas advised previously tbat there could be no

classification whether it vas Ieasonable or unreasonable.

In 1972 vben E2â *as first presented to the states for

ratification. I think tàis analysis vas valid. But, since

tben the onited Statea Supreme Court has sNed nev ligNt for

2e. ls recent as last yeare 1979. the Supreme Court has

refused to Place sex ia tbe saoe category as race and

natioaal origin vith respect to classification. Novy since

1954, the court :as ruled that classificafions based on

race or national origin are suspect classïfication, wbich

can only be suztained on a skowing of cozpelling

circuzstancese but to datee ander the Fourteentà Amendment,

the onited States Supreze Court refuses to extend the

heigùtened standard of scrutiny to classifications based on

sex. Section one of EEà is written in absolute terms. The

text of the Fourteenth Amendment is equally absolute. In

facty they are like tàe eirst Amendmenty but despite their

unambigaous and absolute language, the First and Fouràeenth

Aaendments have been interpreted by the courts to permit .

aany restraints. It's reasonablew-.it's coœoon sense to

anticipate that the courts vill likevise interpret and

apply the Tventy-sevent: Amendment allowing restraint bat

only vith the showing of a extraocdinary justification...a

sâowing by the federal Congress or by the individual

states. Section tvo, investing in tbe Congress tàe power
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to enforce EAA, is no different from Section tvo of the

Tbirteenth àwendlent Prohibiting slavery. Section five of

t:e Fourteenth àaendmente guaranteeing egual protection of

the 'laws to al1 persons, Section two of the Fifteenth

àmendaent: giving blacks the right to votee the second part

of the xineteenkb A/endwent, giving woxen tbe right to

votey Section tvo of the Twenty-third âœendaent:

establishing tàe Electoral College, section tvo of the

Tvent y-fourth àmendœentw abolishlng the poll tax, and

Sectïon tvo of tâe rweaty-sixtà âmendment, giviag

eighteen-year-olds the rigkt to vote. In other vords.

EEA'S Gection two is a traditional Deans for the i

implementation of U. 5. Constitutional rights. It's as

âmerican as the flag and apple pie and is not an insidious

device for the overthro? of states' rights. Nov, for the
i

first timeg :r. Speaker and Kezbers of the Housey I shall

vote for ERA believing tàat the Fourteenth Alendment is

inadequate to elevate womeu to their rightful status. The

proposed Twenty-seventh àzendmeat vil1 advance thelr rights i

and protect the interests of vomen and that tàe proposed

Twenty-seventh àkendœent vill free al1 persons fro*

unreasonable classificatlon based on sex by telling j

go/ernment to leave people alone unless ity governœente can

justify its interference. I gould concludey dr. Syeaker,

ieœbers of tàe Housey wità a slightly partisan note. às a

Pepqblican, I aa acting aLd voting consistently witb A-he

Republican Party's platforz supporting ratification of EHA:

and I ' vould call to this Body'su ..House that the

Izepab lican Party vas tàe first national party ko endorse

tâe ERA in 1940. elnallyy :r. Gpeaker and Nembers of the

Housee in the words of that grand old person, Everett i
I
lDirksone 2Râ is an idea ghose ti/e has come. I

respectfully urge your 'aye' vote. Thank you.''
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speaker Pedaondl Hsepresentative George Ray :udson.n

nûdson: 'f:r. Spqaker and Hezbecs of the Housee I rise in

opposition to this Amendoent as I have over a period of

nine years. ;he arguoent here todaye in zy opiniony is not

one of fair treatuent for our vomen. ke al1 want this.

TNe arguzent is over the means of acbieving that fair

treatment. 1he acgument is over whether or not the Equal

zights âwendzent is the vay to go. I'2 opposed to this

àwendlent and have been, because I believe fzom the botto/

of ay...I'2 opposed. because I belleve from the bottoz of

ny heart the Aœendment to be unnecessary and dangerous.

The only reason: tadies and Gentlemen, it seems to ze that

any àaendœent sàould be passed...an Azendment to the

federal Constitution is t:at it give us something ge neede

we do not have: and have no other way of gettiag. In this

case: none of these apply. The Equal Eights Amendment is

unnecessarye because t:ere is notàing that this àmeadment

can give our women in regards to protection against sex

discrimination that ihey do not already have or Aave a way

of getting. #e baFe tàe Egual êay àct of 1963. 9e àave

Title 7II of the Civil Eigàts zct of 1972. Me have the

Clvil Rights Comzission âct of :72. the Higher Education

Act of 1972. the Revenue Act of 1971, ko mention but a fev.

ânde tàere are executive orders and a àost of state and

federal laws and regulations providing against specific

forzs of discrimination based on sexy and ve have the

Eourteentà àœendzen.t vhich does Provide for equal

Protection for al1 personsg and, as Represeatative Deustec

so ably zentioaedy certainly all Persons covers woaen.

This àmendment is being used increasinsly to cover cases of

sex ëiscriminationv but we havey in mentioning these fexe

only scratcbed Eàe surface on protections already in place.

'y second objection is that it is dangerous. It is
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dangerous, because section tvo provides an' uawarranted and

treacberous transfer of legislative power froœ a state to

tàe Federal Govqrnment. It is dangerous, because ve take a

vaguely vorded àaendment about wàich constitutional

authorities sikply do not agree as to the...as to tbe

ïœplicationsy aa co iàs ra/ificationse as to its izpact on

society. And under Eection 2, ve grant affiraative Povers

to Congress and tbe federal coarts to define afteru .after

ratificatione Mhat Section 1 of tàe Amendœent zeans and to

enforce that yet'to be determined definition. In additionv

Section 2 enables Congress to present the fieldaaoto

preempt the field and sqbstitute its judgœent, and its

powere and law Tor tàat of tâe statese even tàough state

lavs aay be in àarlony with Section Thise my

friendse..-this. zy friendse is a legislative blank check

that ge are considering here today. lnd urge you to

tàlnk before ;ou sign this legislative blank càeck wità

your vote. Tàink before you Fote to 1et Congressy the

courtse and federal agencies fill in t:e amount that we 2ay

find cowing due. Think before we create a legislative

Trojaa Korsey roll it tàrougà the gates of an unsuspecting

societyy and wait then to see what :appens. This is a

dangerous betrayai of our duties as State Leglslatora. ke

should not, ve zust noi.-oit seeus to œey unleasà on our

A/erican citizens tàe legislatïve zïscàief of ERâ. The

protections are already wità us, and wkere they are aot

tbey can be put in place by specific legislation to

desiga...designed to cure a specific 111. In closing, 2y

colieaguesy I urge you to stand fast against this

constituiional Keddling designed as a guick fix for social

injustices real or imaginedg and stand fast against the

unconscionable ar> tvisting that has shifted this vhole

question frow one of principle to oae of pressure. I urge
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you to say 'no: to tàis constitutionai Frankenstein which

rigidly interpreted, and I believe it vill bee will lock

our gozen into a doctrinaire nold of saœeness wlth tbe Ien

vith ao exclusions, with no exceptions, no recognition o: .

differences no matter how real or reasonable these

differences 2ay be. Thousands may...millioas of our woœen

across this land do not want a unisex society and are

begging us...begging us to vote 'noA.ll

Speaker Redmondz 'Representative Rent.''

Xent: lTbank yoû, :r. Speaker. For eigbt years I have voted

'nol. I will coatinue to do so. 'y reasons are these:

eight yqars ago when I first made ly vote, I Ead studied

the àmeudœent and :ad wy opinioa of vhat it vas, and it

came--.''

Speaker Redmond: lpardou 2e...oky Pardon ae. IIœ sorry. This

tking runs avay with me every once in a vhile.

Bepresentative Kent./

Kent: 'L ..Ik caae to we I sbould vote 'aol. In those eight years

I bave talked to tâe People of wy district. I have

listened to t:e people of my district, and those who said

that they vanted the ERA: I asked theœ very pointedly, vhat

do you thiuk thateyou vi11 have with t:e passage of this

Amendment that you do not have aow? I think right dovn to

the last one they said, :1 want egual pay. Equal pay is

available nov. The lav is there. @e do rake a dollar if

ve vant to. If we do the same job, ve make a dollar. Re

do not uake fifty-nine cents. I staad before you as one

và'o aakes tâe saae money aa Jou doz but it took vork.

kozen wust work to do it. Last niglt I spoke at Girl's

State in Jacksonvilie. ghea I told them that I was opposed

to t:e EzAe imstantly they were on their feet cheering. It

was the Iost wonderfui feeling. It gave me atrengtb in

what I am doing. Qhe young people of tkis age don't vant
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Iit either
. They vere very strong iu their convictions, and :

tonight 2 al pleased to say that I not onlg represent the

people of 2y age as tbey keep telliag le I a/ a fuddy-duddy

because I von't go for ERA, I represent the young woman of

this statee and I will continue to vote 'no': because vhen

this passes, don't expect any zore pay than you have right

now unless you ask for ity unless you work for it. gomen

can do anything they want to do in the laws, and the rules,

and the Constitution that we have nov pcoviding tàey vant

to do it bad enough. I urge you to vote 'no'o''

Speaker Redmond: nRepreseotative Stuffle.ll

Stifflel Hxesw Hr. Speaker and xembers, I rise in suppcrt of the

Equal Eight Aaendœent. It seems to xe that of late zore

than ever this Body àas been torn apart by tbis particular

piece of legislation. It seems to bave toru apart not only

tZe Housee but this statey tbe natione and people vào

rigàtl; or wrongly oppose and support this partlcular

œeasure. Eight meaning people vho oppose abortion. night

zeaning people who oppose the proliferation of rights for

gays and other things that have beeu brought into tàis

issuee have been pegged as people wào are trying to raœ

those sale tàings throug: by the ratificazion of the Equal

Eights àœendment. Ihat is not right at all. Tàat is

entirely vroug. ghat has bothered œe most of alle and I

was not goiag to say anything tozay but I decided to of

late, is the attack upon t:e people who support this

particular àmendment. The people vho even froa the clergyy

God fealing, Bible reading, as the oppouents call

thewselvese people in By district àave been attacked and

zaligned tize 'after time by the opponents o' this issue.

ând it seezs to me tîat it is tize tbat ge stand up: take a

staûdy and have euough guts to say to those people w:o

don't believe ia the right of free speech apparently in
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so/e casea, or t:e right to believe evea in religion as you

want to, that ve bekieve in religion, we believe in our

rigàtse we believe in the rights of 2en aud womeng not just

vomen. T:e time bas cole to stop lifting passages froz the

Bible in opposition to àhis particular Amendwent. 1he tize

has co/e to stop wrapping ourselves in the Aaerican flag,

to stop wrapping ourselves in t:e issue of zotàerhood

because there are just as many people out there vho believe

in Jaailyy vho beiiege in Godw vbo lelâeve in t5e Biblez

who are for this Amendment as against 1t. There are just

as many àmericanse patriots, and believers on the proponen:
. l

!side of tàls issue as tâere are oppcneats. I donlt care

vhat t:e opponents say on tbat issue. ànd I think it is a '

' slide of great proportion to attack those wào are Pro ERI, !

to call them anti-falily: to call then anti-Godg to call

them anti-religion. to say to them on one band t:at tàey

are for things t:at they aren't for in the way of some of

tâose issues: abortione gay rightse and so fortb. That's

not vhat this is alà about. It seezs to *e, too, that it

is ti/e it was said again that Ehis is not just about

equality for voaene but ecuality for men: and I happeu to

be one who has taken soze flack fro? the proponents because

I have said that I think it is tiœe khat sowe vomen in this
I

country stood up and accepted soae responsibility along

vith their rightsy and too aany of tbeœ vant it botb ways,

aad that is one of the reasons I az for this particular

àzeadxenty because I think it is tize tbat people don't

have it both ways. I think it is time they accept tbeir

rights wità tbeir responsibiiitiea. And I say to Jou, aud

I say to the opponents, I proudly oppose gay rights. I

oppose abortion on demandy and I oppose pàonies whether

they coae withv forw or against egual rights. It coles

down to a position of having the courage to vote your
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can you sleep with yourself at nigbt? Can you live with

your consciencez Can you vote 'yes' and stand up and be

a21 the things theylve accused you of beingy and tell thew

youtre not? ând I vote 'ayeë.''

speaker Aedœond: l'Aepresentativq steelew''

Steele: I'.-.Thank you, Kr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlezen of

the Eouse. I rise in opposition to tke ERà àzendment. If

we are truiy interested in equal Iightse and if we are

tzuly interested in equal treatmente tben #hy is that we

are hece today foc the eighth tile in the last nine years

havin g to vote again on this guestion that has failed to

pass time and time again? And yet tbat saze egual

treataent, and that same equal opportunity to reconsider a

previous vote is not available to tàose who oppose the ERA.

So tàis issue should pass the Legislature kbis year. làose

in opposition vould not be given an egual opportunity or

equal chance to vote eigàt times again until it vas

defeated to reconsider that vote. So t:ere is a serious

ineqœality here in tàe very œanner in uhich this issue is

being discusse'd, and that's the reason upperœost in my mind

wày it sàould be defeated. But perhaps there is a greaEer

danger of the Fguai Rlghts âmendment tàat is brought to our

zind in the last year, and that is the realization tàat

women are subject to the draft just like *en with or

without the Equal :ights Amendœent. Bu+ if :RA passesy

they are not only subject to the drafty but they are

subject to cozbat duty as vell. EEâ says there shall be no
distinction between 2en and vomen in fighting on t:e front

lines. Congress can make no distinction betueen 2en and

vozen. This is àad for voœen. It is bad for men because

when a soldier is carrying tàat œacbine gun up a hill to

tke front line, tbat azzunition carrier has to be rigât by
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his side. He canlt be five steps behind. ie can't be teu

steps behind because the person isn't strong enough or

doesn't have the saze physical capabilities of staying up

vitb bia. It is a aatter of liie and deatà. It is teaz

vork. Tou have to work together. So I think it is vrong

to force vowen into tbe front llnes. I don't think we

should force thez to go tûere, and I think ERà should be

defeated.':

' Speaker Redœond: nRepresentative Hannig-''

Hanuig: 'lThaak you. Kr. Speaker and Kezbers of the House. I rise

to explain my votee to speak on tkâs issuee and on a point

of personal privilege. infortunatelye soae of the Keabers

of this lssembly have resorted to chacacter assassinations

as a tactic to cloud the real issue o; tàe Egual zights

àmendlent. âlthougb I àave been cleared of any vrongdoinge

I still deeply resent the cheap shots certain fellog

sembers of this nouse have taken against me. I believe

that tàese gutterbaol àactlcs: aad im/ature antics have

done great harm to the integrity of this House. lnd

althougà it :as been suggested to me that I skould vote in

favor of this Bi11 simply to retaliate against those

unscrupulous heœbersy to do so, vould stoop to t:e same

childisà tactics as my accusers. It vould be a vote for

the wrong reasoa. dr. Gpeaker and deakers of t:e nousey l

have pcndered this vote on the egual iights àwendzent

almost daily. I àave never publicly comœitted myself to

the Equal Rights àmendmeat, in facty guite to the contrary.

In 1978 I campaigned as a stop ERà candidatee and to 1e.

that is tNe bottom line. 1he bottom line is that I lust

now live up to tbat campaign proœise and vote Ino' oa the

Equal Rigàts l/endaent. To mee tàat is the issue. Thank

YOQœW

Speaker zedxondl nEepresentative Blutàardt.''
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sluthardt: ''Tàank gouw 5r. Speakere ëe/bers of the House. I have

been here siace this matter first caae up for iks first

vote, and very auch like another Representative wbo spoke

earlier, I voted for it.w-but I should say unlike-oofirst

# . because I ithree tiaes of Iy recollection I voted aye 
.

said, too, like I heard today on the floory vho could be

against such a sinple statement as equality or equal rights

aàouid not be deaied or abridged because of sex. It

certainly aaàes coaoon sense to we. ànd I was told, and it

took me a little wàile before I checked the Illinois

coastitution t:at Illiaois Nas an Equal Aights ànendment.

I heard tùe Govecnor say that up on the podium earlier thls
I

year. Illinois bas aa Egual Rights Auendmeat. If it is I

good eaough for Illinois, it ought to be good enough for

tàe rest of the United States. ànd I lookede and what did

I find? I found no Equal Rigbts Awendœent in tàe Illinois

per se. I found that tàe Illinois Constitution provides Ii
that equal protection of the lavs al1 not be denied or

abridged on account of sex. 5ot egual rigàts. 9e1l what

is the difïetence? The difference is that the Illiaois

Constitution merely reflects the saying and t:e provisions ;

of the 14th ' Aœendzent of the onited States Constitqtion.

And the Supreme court and the federal courts have zore aad

Qore gone to the l%th âmend/ent to give equal protection of

the lawe to give equalitlg to eliainate discrimination in

actions based on sex. I said aany of t:e things t:at I

' intende; to say today have already been said, and I know

1:e mind can only retain about as muc: as the posterior

Will allov and so If11 cut œy reaarks, but I want to

clarify a few things. ge heard sowe ancieat history about

Israel. Israel does àave an equal rights provisioa in

their laws. I believe it is in their Constitutiony but

what does it providez It provides those things that vere
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, denied during the debate in CoBgress that goald have given

soae reasonable leeway in t:e dealing vith sex in tbe

service. @hile they have an equal protection or aa equal

rights provision vhen it coaes to the queation of vozen in

tNe service, it is not absolute equality. They serve

shorter terls tban 2en do. Tàeyfre exe/pt from service if

t:ey zarry or have a child. They live in separate

barrickse and they are uot subject to coœbat. And nobody
'Nere #ho can tell me tbat if we adopt the Equal Rigàts '

Aaendzent that Congress or tàe federal courts can zake

those distinctioRs/ Ihey wonft have authority to zake

those distinctious. I also heard the firstx..or I think it

was k:e second speaker in favor of equal rlghts...the

Amendzent name tNat a number of instances of discrizination

based on sex. ât least he thought tbey kere. I Fenture to

say that tàere is no* one of those instances that have been

brought up today as an example of sex discriaination tbat

is in presently in violation of the federal Constitutional

or federal laws. I believe, and I changed œy opinion about

egual rights' the need for it. I believe there is no ueed

for it because I think we already have thez. Betveen the

federal legislation that is passed in the last 20 yearsy

there abouts, between the iaterpretations by the federal

courts of the Provisions of tîe lqth Amendmente I see no

necessity for adopting as part of our Constitution, as part

of our perzaneqk structure of lav, this proposed Equal

Pights àmendment. All I can see happening if it is adopted

is the opening of the turning over of a barrel of vorms,

not a can of vornsg a barrel ot vor/s that tàe federal

courts will be vzestliog with for the next 5,200 years. I

have ùeard attorneys here speak about zany things. They

seem to be Supreoe Court justices. They say these tbiqgs

tàat tâose vho oppose equal rights point out...are not so.
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They are silly, ridiculous. I don't know hov they can come

to tàat conclusioa. âgain I say the greatest danger t:at I

foresee is turning over a11 this auàorïty to the federal i
' governmente to the federal courts to determine over t*e

' p

next 50 to 100 yeacs just what in tbe world ve really weant

when we adopted the 2qqal Eights àwendaent. I hope that is

never necessary. I vant to point ouk anotàer tàiag. dane j

you need strength to oppose equal rlghts. You don't Reed
I

it to be for it. If you talk about being abused, you don't

know what it means to be abused until youlve tarned fro/

being a 'yes' œan to a 'no' Dan. YouAll get tbe pressures. I

Youlll get the cuss words. Xoulll get the threats. ïoudll

get the duress. :an, itls tàere. I àope tbat those who

are coascientiously opposed to egual rigàts, and bave been

for a1l tàese yearse will not cave in to the presaure aad

the duress that tàey have been under this past month anQ a

half or two œontks. I vould ask you for wàat its votthe

you kaox, I sœile a lïttle bit because-.-l have been told

by one Kember of this nonse.u this is sowe years ago, t:e

lqtà Amendment was not satisfactory because person does not

include sex. If it doesn't inciude sexe t:en vhy in the

world are we alvays awending tàe Parâous statutes of our

state to eliminate t:e word he and substitute the word

person? I have heard soze of these People argue so zuch

that one ti/e one said tkat ve ought to change the aame

zailaan to person person. It Iakes sense to me. It œakes

better sense than some of their arguzents. I oppose the

lpendzent, an4 I hope that ke defeat it.H

Speaker Aedœond: HEepresentative Sandquist.f

Sandquistz wyes...yes, Hr. Speaker and tadies and Gentlemen of

the Houae. @e've heard a number of arguzents here today,

and soze of the tàings I *as going to say have already been

said: aad so/e o: tàe pàony Eâiags that :ave been said by
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t:e opponents bave already been ansvered. But wNat I vant

to say here is that vhile it took the women 50 years to get

the right to vote, it is not going to take tàea t:at long

to get Làis ERà Passed. It is goiag to pass sometime, and

it is not going to go avay. And those of you who think

tàat it ise you just don't know vhatls iavolved becaase I

have been to colleges. I bave been to high schools, and I

say that the young people, botà the wen and the vozen

together vant equal rights because if tàe vopen don't àave

it, tàe *en don't have it eitàer. ;nd this is something

that ve've got to have, and I want my four kidsg both the

two boys and the tvo girlsy a11 to have the rigbts. And

tben, the real thing I want to talk about tbough is to my

colleagûes on this side of the aisle and t:e Republican

Party. gedre the Party that grew out of tbe rights of

individuals. Redre t:e Party that started by elecking

âbrahaa Lincola to preserve the rlghts of people. ànd what

I'm sayiag is they:ve been throving arguments here today

that...that indicate tbat soœe of our leaders are not for

it. Everyone knows that Gerald Ford was for ERA. It was
JIn our platform whea he vas a candidate for president. And

John Anderson, to say t:at he is not ;or egual rigàts is an

asinïne tàing ia sy estiwation. aut yhat I vant you to

' knovee.that xedve got to sœpport here, Bepublicans. geAve

got to sapport our Governor. ke cannot let this equal

rights go down today because of a lack of Republican votes.

Because the people who are leading it here today: that are

trying to get the Ino' votes are tàe sawe people vho took

tâe Republican Party dovn to defeat in 1964, amd if gou

folzov ràea àere todaye and Joliov thea in 1980...our Parky

wit: its great opportunity this year is going to go dovn to

defeat theny too. So I urge an 'aye' vote.l'

Speaker zedmoad: f'Eepresentative Capuzi. Represenkative Capuzi.''
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Capuzil I'ir. Speakere Ladies and Gentlemen of the Kouse. I

beliëve tbat this sabject has been debated enoughe and I

move tbe previous question.''

Speaker nedxond: HThe Gentleman haa noved the previous guestion.

The qaestion ls shall the aain queption be put? Those in

favor say 'aye' Iaye', opposed fno'. The layes' have

nepceseutative Taylor to close.l'

Taylor: 'Iehank you, Kr. Speaker and 'e:bers of the nouse. qr.

Speakery I have listened very closely to the debate this

afternoon, and I Nave heard al1 the argumentae pros and

cons. But we better not today fdrget that ve are tbe helrs

of the first revolution. ând let the uords go forth rrou

this tize and place. The friends and ioes alikee that the

tine :as coze to ratify the Equal alghts àzendment. ànd ge

are anvilling to witness or pernit the sole undoiag of

those hunan rights to which thls nation has alvays been

comaitted as wbich we are comzitted today. The Equal

Pights àœendment ia a very simple thing. ;ke Equal Rights

àzendmenk vill nean biring aad prolotional practice based

on the true nerits of an individaal applicant regardless of

sex. ,rhe Equal Rights Aaendwent wil1 provide a legal

precedence for equalizational of rights wade clear by the

lav thereby minimizing the difference in judicial ruling

vith vhich business must deal. znd thiak the lresent'

Will eean a saving of tioe and uoney. 1he Equal Rights

lmendzent vill xandate uniforxity and regulations affecting

conpanies operating uation-wide. The Equal Rights

àmendnent will clarify tbe economic status of wozen

includiag credit standings. 1he Equal nigbts Amendlent

gil1 increase the dollars cozing iato tbe hoae. Eost of

the vomen have not been as lucky to find the loophole that

Eepresentative Kent was able to find. The Equal zights

èmendment will increase the incowe of the single woaan
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household. Tventy-five percent of all O.S. houseàolds are

run by women. ând I think zost of you vill agcee with

tàat. So, let's both sides exploit what problezs you naœe

of instead of belaboring those problezs wàich divide as.

In your hands, œy fellow îegislatorse wore than zine, rests

the power of political failure of our poor. Since this

country was foundede each generation of Azericans àas been

so zuch to give testinonial ko àis national loyalty. 5ot a

trumpet suaœons us againo..neither a cause to bear arœs.

Tàose aras we sozetiwes need. Neither a cause to battle,

but in battle ue a're. The cause of a battle breving of a

long twillght struqgle year in and year out rejoicing in '

hope patient in turbulations tbat t:e state of Illinois

Iwill go on record as freeing our wo/enhood by ratifying the I

Egual Eights zmendlent. :r. Speaker and 'eœbers of this
iBousey last night I had dreaz. I had a dream that this 'I

House and the great State of Illinois went on record. I

had a dream last nighte :r. Speaker that on that board up

tàere vhen the vote is castedg ve will ha' ve somevhere in

tàe neighboràood oï 108 votes and better. Mr. Speakere in

tâe words of the great sartin Luther King, he said, 'ereed

at laste freed at last. Tbank God àlzighty: wedre freed at

last'. I sozicit your support for the Eqqal Rights

àmendzent.f'

speaker Redzond: l'Xox, in order to facilitate, every Kelber
' 

please be in your seat. Thatfs Hanahan's rules. Be in

your seat. How the guestion is shall House Constitutional

Amendment #1 pass? Those ia favor vote 'aye' opposed vote#

lno'. Only yoqr own suitcà. Representative Borchers, one

winute to explain his vote.n

Borchersl ''Very quickly I vant to explaia zy vote. I am a

soldier, and you donlt kno: vhat youlre doing. You people

IP there that are for the ERA are condeaning your
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daughterse your grandaughters to death, uutilatione and

rape. #ow I knov thïs, because if you'll look at these

metals: I've been there. I know wbat it is. If you think

that you are being excused by the Constitution frou .

pilitary dutye you're wrong. Rità the equal riçhts you

nust assume equal responsibilitye and that means in the j
1

front line trenches. If you think the kars are no longer

possible, forget it. kefll always àave var. We're that

vay. For 5,000 years wedve Nad tieœ. ke shall continue.

ând one otàer tâlng. don't thiak tàat I a2 opposed to tbe

draft. :ut as an officerw I can put qirls to khe... I

donlt have to and this...EEà...i; this àzendœeat becomes

the law, I wi1l...I'

speaker Redmond: 'lRepreseutative Cullerton, one Qinute to explain

his vote. The tiœer is on.l'

Cullerton: nTkank you, Kr. speaker and tadies and Gentlemen of

the House. I rise both to aake an apology and a

confession. 'any of you in t:e last fe* weeks received a

phone call froa a person w:o you thought was +N* Presideat

of the Bnited States. I confess tâat I called you. I

apologize because I didn't think the iapersonation was that

good. I vould have told you on tàe phoney bqt some of you

were so excited to get a cail from the President I didn't

vant to break your hearts. Thank you.l'

Speaker Beduond: HRepresentative Dyer.'l

Dierl 'ldr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. In m;

one minqte I just want to guote from tvo very famous

àlericanso..one woœan and one &an. Equal tize. :àe voman,

darlo Thomas, who visited us once before when ve vere

voting on the Equal Rights àmendœent. Harlo Thomas Donohue

Saïd: 'It is unâzerlcan f=r one âaerlcan to vote against

the constitutioaal righ*s o: another American.' Tàe

Gentleman I vant to quote from seréed in this Body. His
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portrait is on the wall. He vas the first President

elected by our Party. I az proud of that. Those of yoq

vho take tàe zœ-Trak train back to Chicago have noticed

tâese vords in the station. Eigàt after tâe war betweea

the states, the bloody var to do away witâ slavery, this is
i

what âbraha? tincoln said: 'Kay our càildren aad our !

children's children through a Ehousand generations continue

to enjoy khe benefits conferred upoa us by a united

country-' He didnlt say our sons and our sonfs sons. ne

. said: our children, oar daughters: as well as our sons.

%hy sbould our daughters bave to run tbe higb hurdles in

life vhen our sons can run the 1ow hurdles? All we ask is

an equal chance at t*e starting gate. tike geauine riske

velll get tkere on our own talents if we just have an eqaal

opportunity to start. Thank you.lf

speaker Redœondz ''Representative Cataniae one Iinute to explain

her vote-''

Cataniaz I'Tkank youe 8r. speaker and :embers of the House. HaS

. anybody ever pointed out to zost of you tkat it vas

Congressœan 'Emanuel Seller' who introduced the Bill just

before the end of @orld kar 11 that vould have drafted

single vomen. It was the saœe Cougresszan Selier who kept '

ERA bottled up for decades in the House Judiciary Coauittee

saying he vanted to protect vo/eny to keep woœen on a

pedestal. That is +he American mythe Ladies and

Gentlewen...the roaance versus tàe realitv. %hen tkey vant

usy tàey knov wàere to find us. It von't be taking the

:itter with t:e sveet if we ge+ EEA ratiïled. It wi11 be

taking tàe bitter with the bitter if we don't get it

tatified. Me#ll be drafted when tàey need us. 7ou can

count on iL. @elll get equal responsibility, but ve von't

kave equal rig:ts. Please 1et us have equal rights before

ke get equal responsibility.'l
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!!
Speaker Pedeond: ''The rules do not perœi: taking of pictures ;

during explanatioûs of votes. Representative Bruœmer. The

ica/erasy out. Representative Bruzzery one minute to
. 1

explain your vote.N

Bruœler: ''Tàank you: :r. Speaker and nelbers of the House. Tbe

' bottoz line here today is what does EDA do or vhat does it I
I

not do7 ge have heard both proponents say this is what it

does aad this is what it does not do. %e àave heard ::e

saRe tbings in the opposite veins sayo.-said by the
!

opponents. ke have had questions raised about EPA. Qhat

' is ERA'S impact on equal pay? khat is EEà's izpact on

abortiou? ëhac is ERA'S impact on social security rightsz

kàat is the iRpact of' EnA's on draft of woœen in t:e
ié military service and combat? khat is the affect and impact
:
i of ERà on the fazily, on stateês rights, on rigàts of

privacy, ou segregaàion of vomen in prisonsz Re have heard
'
' many other questions raised. 1àe bottoœ line is 'kha: does

ERâ do?' The answer in my opinion is no one knows. ke have

i certainiy had reknovnei-..''
!
: Speaker Redœondz lYour time is up. 0ne Qinute isn't very longe:

. so thatls what the rules provide for. Bring youz remarks

to a closee Eepresentative Bru/mer.'f

. j Bruamer: *Ho one knows vith certainty what EEl does.
'X Constitutiouai experts disagree

. If ve Pass ;Aà we villl
i
! only allo? the coarts ko deterœine wàat CRà leans. That
l should not occure and we ought to defeat CEà and continue
1
: to kork for eqaal rights legislation. aud I would suggest a

'no: vote.''
' 

Speaker Eedoondz NRepresentative Davise ohe linute. liper's on.tl.1

; Davis: Mkelly thank youy :r. Speaker
. If the people of the

Daited States think that tùey Eave segn federal legislative

: oppression and federal judicial aggressione they àaven't
' 

n anytking yet if the 27t: àœendpeat is ratified. I$ see
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vould sinply leave yo? in zy explanation of vote with a

toast. Here's to wozen vho are superior in every way and

nov visà to be zerely equal./

Speaker Redzoud: ''Eepresentative Kellyy one minute to explain

your vote.''
' 
Keilyz ''Kr. 3peaker, Hembers of Ehe House, I am very seriously !

considening voting for this Amendment because of t:e

vigorous lobbying activities by tbe anti-ERà persons last

veek in trying to defeat and defeating the call for a

conskltutional Convention for tbe unàorn. In ay opinione
!

iority !E2A has and alvays will take the backseat in tbe pt
ilist to the abortion issue, aad it certainly seezs strange l

to ne that ve should be debating rights vhen over seven i
i
I

mlilion babies have been violated in their rights since q

Jauuary of 1973. Ladies and Gentlemeny I aa going to vote

against this Amendlent, but I repeat my warning to the

opponents. If you continqe to have an organized effort in

defeating the call for a convention, you may very well see

Re vote favorably togard this proposition next time.''

Speaker Redmond: nRepresentative Kacdonaldw/

Kacdonald: lThank youe :r. Speakere Ladies and Gentlemen of the

:ouse. 'uch bas been aaid this afternoon on all countse

pro and cony regarding the Equai aights àzendzent. The oae

issue that seeœs to have been misaaderstood on a consistent

basise and has caused lucà concern and opposition to the

àmendment is the second Sections vhich states that Congress

shall have the power to enforce by appropriate legislation

' the provisions of the lœend/ent. The truth is tàat seven

other Constitutional àwendwents have the sawe provision.

Tàey are the 13th# lqthy 15thy 19thy 23rd: 2qth# and 26th

Azendments. 1he language of the 10th Aœendœent in essence !

requires sach a provision if tke vording of an Aaendment, a

Constitutional Aaendzentg does not grant such powers ia the
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actual language of tke Aaendment. tbe lotb lzendœent says,

quotee 'The powers not delegated to tùe United EDates by

the constltution nor proàibited by ià to tàe states are

reserved to the states respectively or to the peopleo' It

is ironic that those who oppose tke Equal Rights àzendment

use t:e lRth àzendœent as tàat part of the Constitution...n

speaker Redoond: lone zinute isn't very long. Conclude your

rezarks-'l

Xacdonald: NThey#ve used the l%th Amendment, and tàat Azendzent

has t:e very identical language tbat the 27th âmendwent in

its second Section has. Kr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen

of the Housee I urge you to join with me and bring long

overdue equality. I stronqly support the Egual Rights

àmendzeat and vote 'ayeloê'

Speaker Redzond: nNepresentative J. David Jonese one uinute to

explain yoar vote.''

Jonesz l'dr. Speaker and ladies and Geotlemen of tbe House. I

want to explain œy non vote. In ly comaents of two years

ago on the saze subjecte I said I will have to vith:old xy

vote and abstain until tbe Senate has taken action similar
'
to vhat ve àave done here today. às you al1 know it has to

pass botà Houses. and tbey sàould have it on t:e Ihird

Reading ia t:e saze position that ve do. In two yearsy the

Senate has done nothing. 1111 have to keep œy word just as

I âage during wy 16 years in this House. Irrespective of

a call from tNe Presideat of the onited states, and I

sbould bave asked him'àow co/e youdre calling Illinois vhen

you haven't passed ït in Georgia? I say to 2y collqagues

of tkis House that I àavm stated Iy positiony and I aœ

prepared to take the consequences of my actions, and I have

my hard hat over two years ago at hand for whatever flack

or falâ out tàat mar prevail. T:ank you very aucà.n

Speaker aedmondz ''nepresentative sazovitz. :arovitz.n
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Karovitz: 'lThank yoae :r. Speaker. Every time we heard bogas

arguzents àâat ve have heard for years and years by =he

opponents of t:is legislation, tkey are refuted. First ve

heard about unisex vashroo/s. rhat was refuted. Then we

heard about tbe social security system. ànd that vas

refuted. Then ve heard abouc child supportv aliœonyy and

œaiatenaace, and that %as refated by courc decisions and (
I

legal experience. làen ve heard about the drafty and that

*as uade zute by tàe uader-..deputy under tNe Secretary of

Defense testifying that the Bnited State aad tbe Departœent

of Defense bave *he legal right to draft wozen today and

will consider to use woœen wàen and if necessary aad up to

their capability. Tbere are no arguœents leftw Ladies and

Gentiemen. The only proper vote is an 'ayel vote for tkis

important Axendkent.n

Speaker Redaondz pHave a11 voted vho wish2 Eepresentative

Gaines: one Dinute to protect.w.tù explain bis votew'l

Gaines: lThank youe :r. Speaker and Ladies and Gentleaen of tNe

nouse. First I vant to take this opportunity to praise

some of Ky colleagues on tàe other side of the aisle that

have brought the fact out that freedo? is for everybody.

And I aa asking t:e concerned citizens aud voters in this

chaœber to be as coucerned about t:e rights of bzacks and

other pinorities as vell as for wozen. znd I aa calling on

my colleagues frow the other side of tbe aisle to vote for

:RA as a step tovard eguality for everyoue. znd I aœ

appalled that they s:ould be attacked as they have been

attacked vhile standing up for the rights of the

citizens...they voted...of theiz voters. So in closinge I

a2 asking the non-black concerned Legislators to be

concerned about the pligàt of tùe black Kasses ia these

cities..w.if you don't vant some Kiaui type riots in l

Càicago and East St. Louis and other places. So this is
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just one pùasey equality for everyone. So if you pass

this, and I bope we will, it is not the end. It is the

beginnlng. znd tâat is w:y I am azkâng a11 the

Legislatorse black and vhite alikee to vote eyes' on EHA.H

Speaker Rednond: ''Representative Tuerky one minute to explain his

iVO t)P
* '' i

euerk: ndr. Speaker and se/bers of the Housey first of alle 1et

me assure everyone I believe in buman rigbts. I also

believe that we havee' its been mentioned many tizes Eodaye

egual protection under tNe federal Constitution. I aiso

feel ve have egual Protection under the state Copstitution.

ge have the Civil zights àct. We Nave equal Pay for equal I

vork. Tàe language in Section 1 is unnecessaryy and I

further feel we do. in fact, lose our state's rigbts

because of the laaguage in Section II. Thereforey I qrge a

'no' vote.''

Speaker Redmond: 'IRepresentative Bullock, one zinute to explain

h1s vote. The tiaer's on.'l

Bullock: n'hank youy Kr. Speaker and tadies and Gentlelèn of the

Eouse. This is peràaps one ol the proqdest votes that I

have cast in my ten years in the General Assewbly. I

succeeded an individual *:o served for 36 years in this

House. and the legacy of the former 'Corniel A. Davis'

represented this House as one figàting for huwan rigkks and

dignity for a1l people in tîe State of Iliinois:

particularly for blacks and the oppressed. And I assured -

hiœ when I came to tbe General Assembly that I vould vork

very hard to see that the Equal Eigbts laendzent ls passed,

and I am proud to vote 'aye' on this Keasure today. In

conclusion, nouse Joint Resolution Constitutional Amendment

;16 will come before tàis Bodyy and tàat deals uitb the

ict of Coluwbia and t:e people oï that district to 1Dismr
!have full enfranchisepent. I hope tàat those of you in tàe
I
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gallery and those of you on both sâdes of tàe aisle who

àave lobbied extensively for Housew.wloink gesoluïion

Constitational àœendzent :1 for full equality for wozen I

will give parity and w11l give the saze consideration to

House Joint Besolution Constitutional àzendment #16 for l

full enfranchisement for the District of Columbiae''

Speaker zednond: Npepresentative Robbinsy one zinute to explain

his vote. Timer's on. Eepresentative Yourell-''

ïourell: 'Ixes, point of ordere Kr. Speaker. Did I understand yoa

to say previously during this debate or at tbe initiation

of the debate that no secretariesg no clerkse no staff or

anlbody that iz not entitled...l'

Speaker Ded/ondl ''That is correctm''

ïourell: /To the House floor s:all be not recognized.ll

Speaker Xedmondl nThat is correct-'' I
I
I

Youreilz NThen I vould suggest that the Cbair has a !

responsibility to rewove those people riqbt now.e' '

speaker Qedmond; nYou tell te vhere tàey arey and 1:11 rezove

tàem-/

Yourellz lThey*re al1 overy Kr. Speaker. I ëonlt have to tell

you. You...H .

Speaàer iedmond: nAl1 Jersons notoo.''

Yourell: n...Eecognize. You knpv 177 Xeœhers of this Housewn

Speaker zedmond: >â11 persons not entitled to the floor please

leave t:e floor. :epresentative kobbinse one zinute to

explain àis vote.l'

lobbins: 1'Mr...:r. Speaker and ladles and Gentlemen of +he Housey

first of all, I represent Ky district. Ky district :as

been poiied. It is againu .o

Speaker Redmond: 'IRepresentative Yourell, for vhat purpose do you

rise-s'

Yourellz nTbere are still Keaa..people on tbls floor...n

speaker Rednoad: nrou point t:em out to ae, aad 1:11 order thez
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Yourell: 'IForzer Representative Edqar is over tàere fro? the

Governor's staff sàould be reloved froa àhe floor. :r.

eGilio' over t:ere is not a Kember should be re/oved.

There are œany Kembers over here vho should not be on the

floor of t:e Bousee and I wish you would exercise the

authority of the chair and renove tàose Xembers.n

Speaker Redmond: HUnder the rules. for/er dembers are entitled to

tbe floor. Tbe Governor's represestative is entitled Eo '

the floor. Qelve ruled people not entitled to the floor,

and they are. aepresentative Robbins, continue.'l
!

Robbins: t'As I stated earlier, I represênt the people in my
!

district. 'y district says no. I will vote 'qol. 1he one 1

thing that we should think about is i; ve would a11 vote

'yesl, we would get ri; of this proble? as far as tàe

Illiaois General àsseœbly is concerned. ke will brkng it

down upon the wo/en. I have s&x daugàters. I can also

vote the way they asked ne toy because they asked me to

vote the va7 t:e diatrict did. I bad a sister-in-lav tàat

!believes in equal rights
. 'he government helped her fiud a

job. S:e received equal pay loading ateel and boowing it
' down and handling chaias tàat vere almost twice her velgàt.

If this is what the women wantg 1et them have it-f'

Speaker Red/ond: ''Represeatatlve suœner: one wlnute to explain

your vote. The tiler is on.''

Sumnerz uThaak youe dr. Speakere Ladies and Gentleaen of the
' nouse. I Foted Iao' on this Azendment four years ago Mhen

I #as iirst Privileged 20 serve in thls Body. Tàe reason

for voting eno' at that tioe was because oi section 11

whicb statesw 'The congress shall have the pover to enforce

. by appropriaze legislation the provisions of tbis zrticlee'

Tonight I am voting 'no', and for the saze reason plain and

sizple. I believe in state's rigàts and so do those people
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of my district. Tàank you.'f

Speaker Redœond: ''Bepresentative Friedrich, one ninute to explain

his vote. Friedrichew

eriedrichz ''Kr. Speaker aad Hembers of the Housee tbere have beea

a lot of legalistic opinions around here. I.-.mine are

very simple. In the first place, I really believe in state

sovereignty. Some of the people have cole to me and

said...l said vhy are you for itp and they said welle we

mïgàt want to Kove to Arkansas. I said if Fou zove to

ârkansas you just live under the lags tbey pass down there

and becoae a citizen there. If yoa want to stay in
!

Illinois ve have an Equal Rigbts âzendment àere. The other

tàing that has been nentioned many timesy I can't

1understand how anyone in this Eouse vould be willing to
l

tura any mùre pover over to t:e Congress of the onited

States and the Supreme Court of thls couatry. Certainly

the biggest probleœs we àave have been created by the !

Supreze Coart of 'the United Statesy and I don't vant any
' I

*ore frox tàat soarceo', i

Speaker Redœondz 'lEepreseatative C:ristensen, one minute to

explain his vote. 1he tiKer is on-l
. . ;Cbristensen: HYes

y 5r. Speaker, sooe of the pcevious speaxers .

stated that voaen can do al/ost anythlng tàey vant to do.

Soze say that women can have ûnything and earn enougb Qoney I

if they work hard enough. I vould like to say this to '

tâose people kào are voting red. If they can go back to

the womeu in their district and teli thew that they are not :

being discriœinated again#t in any yay, then keep Foting

red. 5uk if you have to go back and say you are almost i
1

equale then I vould suggest you vote green.l'

Speaker Red/ond: HHave a11 vote vho vish? nepresentative

Johnson, one Kinute to explain your vote.'' !

Johnson: MNr. Speaker, I t:ink probakly everybody has articulated
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evêry arguœent on b0th sides: and I am suce Ehac- everyone's

consideced opiniou on this is sincere and heartfelt. I '

guess the botton iine was expressed as gell as anyone by

Is two vays of 7Eepresentative Bruzler
, and that is is there 1

accozplishing an objective that most àœericans s:are . and .

that is irratif ication of sex discriaination and a I

uarantee of egual righ ts uader the law ' f or everyone . and

one of tàe œ is a ccooked root , b y ccooked . I mean not

certain, and the other is a direct root that teaches t ha t

. goal in a cowprelzensive way vitàout sowe collateral

problezs or potential problemsk and I pursue the latter

rooc. I thlnk a tno' Fote on thls is a respoasible voNee a

responsible vote not only for people vào favor equal

rïghts, but for tàose vho believe..wthe Equal Rights

Amen4ment, but those who believe in equal rights as well.

I tkink that in balaace this is an unnecessary à/endmenà to

the ConstitRtion, and I would urge a 'no' vote-''

Speaker Eedmondz Ilpepresentative Youhge, one linute to explain

youl vote. Tiaer's ono/

Youngel l'kank youy :r. Speaker. I a? voting lyes' for the ERA

becaqse I believe fundameltally that al1 buaan beings are

equale and they have a right to be treated equal uader the

law. I have heard, aa; I have iistened very careiully to

al1 tàe speeches here todaye and I releaber soœething tNat

Franklin IDelanorf Eoosevelt sai; back in the tkirtiesy and

that is 'The only thing we have to fear is fear itselfo' I

believe that basically we are a1l bere in order to Aelp

every in4ividqal develop to the fullest of his oc hec

potential. The Cqaal Rigàts âœendœent vill give vozen an

opportunity to be treated fairly under the law. I think

that eacà woaan .ân our society is entltled to that rlght
' 

der the law. The basic issue here is fairness: siœpleun

fairnesse and I believe tbat if ve enact this Azendzent, we
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will àave a greater, a Qore zajestic democracy-..a strongpr

and a more solid deoocracyy and I believe i+. is :he

. institu-eof'

Speaker nedmondz ''Rave al1 voted vho wish? 1he Clerk will take

the record. Representative Taylor-''

Taylor: Hdr. Speakere will yoq please poll the absen=-ees?d'

. Speaker Redzond: Hioll the absentees, Kr. Clerk. On this

question therels 97 'aye' and 70 lno' and a request hase #

been made for a poll of the absentees. Please be in your

seat. Senator gashington, be in your sear.''

Clerk Leon: lfpoll of tàe absentees. Barnes..ot'

Speaker Redlond: nBarnes, 'nod.''

Clerk Leoae: ''Davson.-.Barris. Dave Jones. Emil Jones.

Lauriao. Leop-..''

Speaker Redzoud: HRepresentative Leone 'ayeê.''

Clerk teonez HStearney. VonBoeck/an and killiamson.'f

Speaker Redmondz l'Representative Hiliiaason.lf

kizliamson: ''Hr. Speakery how did I vote?f'

Speaker zedmondz I'How dïd àe vote? âbsent, I believe.n

killiamson: ''Put me on as 'ayeb.l'
i

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative killiamson as 'aye'.

nepresentamive...anything furtker? aepresentaàive Jones.

Emil Joneswl' . I

Jones: llYesy thank you, :r. speaker. You knoup no matter how you

Fote on tdis issuee if you coee from a district like I doy

aad you listmn and you read yoqr aaile you vote for ic, you
I

aake enemies: you vote against it you œake eneœies, but tàe 1
i

Assistant Hajority Leader uào has worked very hard on this

issue, James Taylorg leaned very hard oa 2G# and said he

vants this votee so voxe œe 'ayed.n

Speaker Eednond: dRepresentative Emil Jonese 'aye'.

Yeah...lnyone else who wants to be on the Roll Call?

Representative uarris.'l
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Hazris: nThank youe llr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlezen of the

House. I uould like to please be voted 'ayel in conpliance

wit: the vay I bave voted in the past. Thank you very

Q tl Ch * f'

speaker Redaond; HThis isalt an explanation of gotes.

Iprohabition' is doing it...H

narris: '.I vould like to vote 'aye#.t'

Speaker Eedaoad: l'Eepreseatative Rarris, 'aye'. ànything

further? How zany are therey Xr. Clerk? On this guestion

tùerels 101 'aye'e and 71 Inolu .gho? nepresentatlve

Stearney.o.stearneye Iaye'. ànytbing furtàer now before

you start a1l the...anyope walt to be added on tbe Roll

Call? Bepresentative Chapman. ïhat is.-.what is the

couat? 102 'aye', and lno'. Representative Taylorw''

Taylor: f'Postponed Consideration.l'

Speaker Rednond: npostponed Consideration. Representative

Madigaa. You don't have anytàing do youy Clerk?

Eepresentative Kadigane 12 o'clock tomorrov.'f

sadiganz ''Does the Clerk reguire any tize?':

Speaker Redaond: l'Roy you don't reguire any time, do you? Noedf

dadigan: 'fI aove that ve adjourn to 12 noon tonocrov.l'

Speaker Rednondr ''They all knov. Don't forgec tùe Island 3ay

Yacht Club. aepresentative dadigane xoved that ve adjourn

mntil tozorrov at 12 o'clock. Those in favor say 'ayel

'aye'e opposed 'no'. Qhe Iayesl have it and the lotion

carried. The House stands adjournqdy 12 o'clock tomorrowol'
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